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EDITORIALS
“MISSING” CANUCKS IN  RED CAMPS
A Good Community Trait
Towns like individuals have their o^vn peculiar character­
istics. Why this is so, is hard to,understand. As individuals 
probably the people of two towns would turn out to be much 
.alike as to character, ability, interest or any of those other 
traits that go to, make good‘or poor citizens. But lump them 
into groups in towns and for some reason they seem to develop 
quite different traits. Perhaps it is the result of the character­
istics which developed during the early formative period of the 
town. Perhaps not, but whatever the reason, towns do have 
different characteristics. ‘
• Take Kelowna, for instance. Here it would be considered 
a major community disgrace if the quota of any of the approved 
charity drives was not obtained. And yet, some other towns, 
consistently and continuously, fail to make lower quotas and 
think nothing of it. Why? Which town, we wonder, is wrong 
^in its attitude?
Kelowna, we think, has the right approach. It may falter 
in some ways, but in the matter of extending a helping hand 
to others, it has never been niggfardly. It has always been there 
ready to pull its weight and add a little extra for those towns 
which fall down on the job.
Take the record of the past six months t the, Community 
Chest drive resulted in a little over $19,000; in March the Red 
Cross drive had a quota of $10,000 but went 20 per cent over 
with $12,500; the quickly-organized flootj relief fund to help 
the flood victims in Britain and Holland resulted in $5,000 
plus. The Cancer Fund drive is now well on its way to its 
quota and it is now recognized that it, too,, will go over the 
quota.’ Next month the arthritis fund drive, too, will go well 
over the top.
This record is no unusual thing in Kelowna; indeed, it is 
the usual. I t has become so commonplace that we in this area 
are prone to take it as a matter of course. But if it is commoh- 
place here, it is not commonplace in many other communities 
and is but one of the illustrations of the differences that exist 
between communities. Kelowna can take some pride in its 
record in giving; its mark is on the right side of the ledger.
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Early history of the Okanagan 
will be related to listeners at an 
Okanagan Historical Society. Kel­
owna Branch, meeting tomorrow 
evening at 8:00 o'clock in the board 
rooih or B.C. Ttee Fruits Ltd.
Guest speaker will be D. A. Mc­
Gregor, past president of the BC. 
Historical Society. He is expected 
to recount some of the first visits 
by white men to this valley.
Any person interested In the 
background of the province Is In­
vited to attend this free lecture. •
Tourist Conndl In This Area
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. Rain 
April 20............;... ,60 45 -
April 62 44
April 22...,u....._... 57 44 .22̂
Friday outlook—Mostly clear.
N i n e ~ M c t n  E x e c u t i v e  
I s  E l e c t e d
Inspection O f Reserve 
Arm y Units Next Sunday
vREXATIVES AND FRIENDS of 15 Canadian soldiers shed .tears,of 
joy'. on receiving news that their sons, husbands had been reported as 
prisouers of war after being listed as dead-or missing in Korea. .The 
seddiers' names wefe brought out in a notebook of Paul Dugal of Quebec 
City, first Canadian to be exchanged by Reds,'in program now being 
carried eut -at Panmunjoin; Among the lucky ones to receive hews'that 
her. husband was alive'and safe is Mfs. Marion'•Rothwell of Dundas,' 
Ont„ seen above with her two c h i l d r e n , . V " .




British Columbia bragoon units 
a t  "Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
will be in attendance, along with 
members of the 117 Manning Depot, 
Vernon; the track vehicle troop of 
the RCEME, Vernon; representa­
tives of RMR's in various centres, 
and affiliated cadet corps.
The parade will be under the 
command of Lt.-Col. Syd Thompson 
DSO, officer commanding, RMll’s. 
Total of 500 will be on parade.
Following the inspection there 
will be a march past, with Major- 
General Vokes taking the salute. He
LLOYD FENTON 
BACK IN ARMY
Back with the Canadian Army 
regiment with which he won the 
Bifilitary Medal recently in Korea 
is VV Lloyd Fenton of I&idwna :.
: Having decided . some U ago 
that “civvy s tr^ t  isn’t ; what it’s 
cracked up to be,’* Mr. Fentdh ap- 
pUed to get. into th£ Royal Cana-
has a brilliant army career, and'ls
jvell known in the Okanagan Vat. ^  i„,„
. ‘ t ■ '■ the air force was top long so he re-
_  ^  enlisted with the Princess Patrl-.
■ cia’s Canadian Light Infantry‘and
■ 1 1  l * u  I  1 * 1 9 1 is instructing at present in Calgary,
J  f t U  V A  M A l U  headquarters for the famous
regiment. ' '
An  organizational meeting of the newly-formed Kelowna Tourist Council resulted in nine Kelowna men being elect­ed to the board of seventeen members on Tuesday night. Eight 
other appointees will come from the Kelowna Board of Trade, 
City Cpuncil, Regatta committee, hotel association, auto court 
and tourist resort association, garages and service stations, 
restaurants and the Retail Merchants Bureau.
The nine elected from a slate of twenty-one names were : 
Eric Waldron, Dennis Reid.T. F. McWilliams, Bob McCaugh- 
erfy, Arthur Lloyd-Jones, Ken Harding, Bud Fisher, Grant 
Bishop and Hugh Barrett. They will choose their own presi­
dent.
Preceded by three planning meetings, the original commit­
tee has been comprised of Don Horton, Norm DeHart, Dick 
Parkinson and Gerry Imrie. Mr. Imrie, Kelowna Board of 
Trade president, made a few introductory remarks, with the 
board’s tourist chairman, Don Horton, giving an outline of 
proposed plans for tourist development.
Mr. Horton sought information present building bn Bernard Av- 
from Kamloops and Penticton re- enue and showed drawings .which 
garding their eperations and re-' would Incorporate the board of 
ceived full det$|Is by Jetter, which trade- building. The meeting was 
he quoted. Penticton enjoyed trfe- in agreement with the Idea and the 
mendoiis success during the past fact that both buildings Should be
’̂ nde more attractive, with rock 
Direcitorsj of the Kelowna Tour- ^tpntages similar to'̂  those at Banff.
The Age of keisure
The five-day week was introduced, as we recall, for, the 
purpose of sjjreadihg the work. But that purpose has long 
since been forgotten. The argument for the five-day week now 
is that it gives people, the opportunity to relax. Having rested 
all day Saturday and all day -Sunday they show up Monday 
morning full of vigor and enthusiasm. Or *at any rate) tliey 
shownip- . , . ..
The idea has made rapid headway. Office buildings, no less 
than factories, present an air of desolation on Saturday. The 
effect of mass closing in a community is no longer taken into 
consideration. The fact that what may be right for one com­
munity may not fit in with the econoi îic background of any 
qtner coinmunity is no longer given any consideration. Close, 
the public be damned, seems to be the general trend. ,
The Okanagan will soon see an extension of the idea. The 
chartered banks have surrendered and, in Kamloops, are now 
closed on Saturdays. It will not be long before the banks in the 
Okanagan ^yill inaugurate Saturday closing.
In sonic parts of the country the lawyers arc now casting 
judicious glances at tlic fiye-day week and wondering if they, 
too, might not share in its joys. A few months ago the Ontario 
•members of. the Canadian. Bar Association passed a resolution 
suggesting that Saturday might be made—like Sunday—a non- 
juridical dajT; that is, a day when legal ^lapcrs do not have to 
be issued or accepted. Such a change wo;ild permit lawyers to 
close their offices Saturday' without any apprehension, since 
any papers dropped ip on that day would not have effect till 
Monday.
T)ie imhustrial unions, which fought for the five-day week, 
may feel a certain pride in seeing it so widely adopted. But they 
may also feel some alarm at where the process will end. If 
bankers and banisters close Up on. Saturday, it will, only be a 
matter before the sipall city Saturday becomes as placid as the 
‘'Toronto Supday.”
Was that what the advocates of the five-day week had in. 
mind? We hardly think so. A .day off is, no great sport if it 
happens to be uvcrj'body clse’s day off. It is no fun.to do as yon 
..please if there is nothing to <lo.‘When Saturday closing be­
comes generally accepted, it will be generally detested. When 
it .succeeds, it \yill fail. 'In this age of cniighteninent, no gov- 
eyninent would dream of abolishii^ tffc five-day week. But it 
could he done. All that is necessary i.s to make it universal and 
compulsory. . ^ -' ' ' ■ .'f'.
VOTERS’ LEST 
CLOSES MONDAY
1st' Cqnncil will meet on Sunday 
to choose a  president, Directors 
-yttll also decide as to whether the 
nanie “Kelowiu, Tourist Council” 
will be retained, or w hether an­
other title will be .chosen.
Kelowna Board of Trade presi­
dent G. D. Imrie agreed that action 
must be taken and stated the ma­
jority of the executive favored an 
immediate go-ahead-with-improve- 
ment plan. .Visitors to the city get 
their first impression when they
two years and he explained how ĥ®
they went about promoting things P«sent board of trade building is 
and the cost: involved. The'S3..*ino impressive, he said. In
••^F&LOV/TOGc ■h iSi'.REL^SE  by Chinese' Com'muiiists, Lance’-Cor- 
porakFaul Dwgah seeidrâ t le^t,,was flown-from Freedom Villa^e'^t Pan- 
munjoiri',to Seoul militj^ry-hqspitol. In ;.a'few, dqysj he W ille v a c u a te d  
to Kiiye, .Japan, and then home, to Canada; Captured June. 23,1952, during 
an,sattdofc by-the. I^qyaf;'22nd .Regiment: against.'6ne'fny-p Dugal
was;,ip afsemi-paraiyzed-cohdU due-to aihead-wound;:oii’his return♦n rfpcnifA i.+Ric •s1rac■>/̂ xrAT*1xrVlAl«vlA/9''■vfV{iU * *
■'xVW* » ■ I 
I
vOjPHER CANADIANS U-sted; alive included Pte. Elmer .'James Mc- 
Innis,\left;iCape Breton; L.-Cpl; Gerald AllanMcKinney of Melita, Man., 
and, w e.' Donald Orson of Ridgetown, Ont.,‘.Thc list included 12 men 
froiq';thc .Royal Capadian.Rqgiment captured during‘the Little'Gibraltar 
Hill bquic'last Oct. 23,‘ .when " a , company was'overrun; two“mon from 
the Ridyal. 22nd cap.tpred-Noy. :24, 1951, and Pte.','A. Bdkcr d|\'Montreal, 
the' on)y '.ono of them, |n hospital. Nine of them come from' Ontario. 
Nova',Sooffn. New Brunswick,'Quebec and Manitoba are. also Jrdpresented. 
Wlthifiinor differences'in spelling or addresd,,al|: the named'vyorp listed 
by tH<j’,army ns missing'ih actfon in a recapitulation A pril'9 'of Cana­
dians'-jyho might be in th'q hands of the'Reds; Only one man.-Ghr. O J. 
Jenkins* of Hrimilton; Ont.,' was mentl'onedvlri'jthat list-as’ ,h known
Trial by jury was the choice of 
George Stanley Bowen, 50, when he 
appeared in County Court Tuesday 
before Judge J. R. Archibald of 
Kamloops ,to elect for trial op the 
charge of shooting with: intent.
Defence Counsel. R. M. Hayman 
told the court his client selected 
trial by jury rather than a :speedy 
trial by the County Court Judge, He 
chose this alternative 'evep . though 
he will not be tried until the Fall 
Assizesj due to begin in November 
in Vernon. ..
Judge Archibald referred Bow­
en’s, application for. bail to the Su­
preme Court. : Meanwhile he was 
remanded in custody until such 
time as bail is granted or his trial 
will begin. . ' - '
“OPEN SE'ASON” "
The "Westbank trapper-prospector 
is alleged to have shot at a Royal 
Canadian' Mounted Police car sev­
eral weeks ago. A proclamation 
tacked to a tree near his mountain 
abode declared “open spason" on 
certain Mounties and Indians.
.After a two-week search, Bowen 
was caught near Winfield. He was 
immediately remanded for 30 days 
for medical examination and upon 
his return appeared before Stipen­
diary Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
last week for a prelimihai^y hear- 
• ing.
_ Magistrate Marshall found suffl
■ Deadline for getting on the pro­
vincial, voters’ ‘ list is 5:00- o’clock 
Monday afternoon. .
.'Np: general: hpuse, to; house can­
vass is being, undertaken, but 
those already oh Ahe voters’ list 
will receive notification from the 
local government office that they 
are registered.. '
- Those not .registered,; will be 'un­
able v to vote. Reigiatratioh bn the 
dpminibn or municipal > VbterS’ list 
(toes' not mean that your name is 
on th e  provincial voters’ list. For 
the convenience of rural residents, 
registration: centres have been: set 
■up in various centres. ■
 t  t* i l . : ^,300 ,  . ,4̂  *}*
raised' thc first year, by canvassing H was a . disgra(:e. 
merchants, garages, restaurants, ho- ®lSTRIB1tlTE; FOLDERS 
tel .operators and orchardists, had * ' • -  •
sold the meinbership to such an ex
John A. Carlson said that a 
bundle of the new tourist folders,u w v * *  c a t !  V A -  V A  M i V i l C W  V U U i l O V  J L U l U U i O l
tent that it is likely $5,000 will be put out by the Kelowna Auto 
Raised .tWs, year, » ' Court and Tourist Resort Associa-
, Toxnists' flocked' to Penticton as 
ja'̂ resUlt of the scheme, he said. Of 
the monies raised, $500 went to op-
­
tion to publicize the Okanagan 
valley, as a whole, had been air­
mailed to the Penticton'V’s a t Fort ’
erational expenses; miscellaneous William, .Ontario, for distribution 




soms to Vancouver $280; XT.S. pihd 
prairie . .radio stations, $773; 'news­
papers ■$473. A balance of bVer $700 
remained to' commence the 1953 
tourist 'campaign.. , '
]^TEND TOtIMST SEASON
V /The ■tourist season In Penticton 
was extended by three months as a 
result, it was stated. Inviting con- 
yentions to Penticton is also a maj­
or; concern, of .the Penticton coun­
cil, which i^eeks a co-ordinated 
valley-wide organization to publi­
cize the Okanagan as a tourist par
CIVIC RECEPTION, 
DINNER IN HONOR 
OF COMMISSIONER
. City of Penticton has been given 
a last chance (to state whether it 
wants tt}e British Empire Games 
rowing and sculling events. .
W. G. Swan, chairnian of the )^EG 
facilities' committee, has written 
Alderman Frank C. Christian of 
Pehtictop, for an afflritiatl'Ve an­
swer: as ■ to whether the city can 
provide an- audience of 20,000'
A civic dinner has been arranged 
for tomorrow evening in honor of 
the first visit to B.C. and'Kelowna 
of Sir Archibald Nye, United Klng-
,— - ------ ------.. .. dom Commissioner, and his wife,
adise; just: as the Kelowna group Lady Nye.
dpqs. , They will arrive in the afternoon
! There was no representation from by auto from Vernon, to be met of- 
either garages or restaurants at the flcially by the mayor, aldermen and 
meeting. A. Blackie spoke on be- other officials at the City Hall. The 
half of the Kelowna Rod and Gun dinner will be in the Royal Anne 
Club and'Offered' its co-operation. Hotel.
C. R. Walrod, representing the Ok- After staying overnight hero. Sir 
jmagan museum group, outlined Nye proposes leaving in the morn- 
proposed plans lor improving the ing for Summerland and Penticton'.
. —■ r'— ».«V>Y»14V h « u (:4a;t; Ui. "■ f
cient reason to commit Bowen for pqople for the rowing events; 
trial in a higher^court. Now he has •Ih' his letter,: Mr., Swan suggosta 
elected trial by jury next fall. that,, although (mast, city, reprpsenl-
prlso'nc -Centr:)! Press Canadian* Photos







Board of Trade Building
F a s t  T i m e  W i l l  G e t  Y o u
' t  W a t c h  O u t
The uimual ini.x-up In .time is almost here.
It’.s vbniiiiK «s also marked witli the loss of the one
hour of sleep ihut is not reKuIncd until September 27.
pa^'light Saying time, wanted by the majority of 
people,in the proiinee as expressed in the 1952 plebiscite,
becomes official at 2 u.m, Sunday.
It is fast time, uii easy way to remember which way 
to .set the clock, I'lic clock (JOES AHEAD one hour.
Suggested procedure is to set the clock ahead an lumr 
upon retiring for the night. Be sure you do ii, or you'll he 
a full hour,late for church when you get up. All church 
services will he on daylight time.
'Hie mix-up comc.s about annually liecau.se traitspor- 
latum services r<;tnain on standard lime. Tliis familiar 
confusing situation will end Scptcmlier 27 ^yhen the pro- 
. Vince's Clocks'go back an lumr and everyone; c.-vcepl those 
regulated l>y standard time idl during
the pST period, will catcii up on that stray lumr of .sleep"
I I l I M t v  Sunday, move vout 
clocks A H h .M ) one lumr .Saturd.iy night.
De c is io n  as to whether city Councilwill spend $2,.500 on renovating the Kelowna Board of Trade building' will be made at next vyeek’.s meeting.
Monday night, two representatives of the hoard, William 
Bu.ss aiul C. 1C R. Ba/.clt, appeared before council, .retiucsting 
an immediate clecision. It was pointetl out that it ;s necessary 
to renovate the structure licforc the heavy tourist scj ŝon starts.- 
At the end of the discussion, the matter was referred to com­
mittee, Mayor J, J. Ladd this nujrning said definite decision 
will he made next Monday night when all the aldermen are 
prc.sent. Aid. Dick I’arkiuson and Aid. Bob Knox were .absent 
at this vveek’s meeting.
Mayor LntUl snltl he regretted the rough sketch of plans for Improv- 
facl that the cost of renovating Iho ing the front of the nnisoum bulld- 
buildlng had been deleted froln pre- ing (see story clsowhcrc in today's 
llmlnary budget figures. Defeat of Courier). Mr. l3us.s Ihoughi Ihoro 
the Rohslon formula on education would be problems In renovating 
costo dcnlt n .Movero blow to city the museum, slrucluro, and suggesi- 
financlng, ho said, and It w as  nc- cd that work proceed on Iho trade 
ccssary for council to clclelc ex- board building with a view of In- 
pcndllures in order to keep the* corporatlng it with future museum 
niUl rale near last year’s figure. plans. "Wo arc willing to co-oper- 
rROCKED WITH WORK kto with the niiKscvim (iommiUee/-
Mr. IlnzeU expressed the opinion he said, 
that llm hoard fell it should go,̂  Mr. Bazelt then requested an Im- 
ahead with the renovations, “des- mediate decision “so that the Hoard 
pile the obslacle.s" with the hope of Trade knew where It stood.'* 
that U would be able to get finan- '
Kelowna Lions Club will offIcl- 
nlly present a Klnet-o-metor (gas 
anaesthesia machine) to the Kelow­
na General Hospital at an inform­
al ceremony Friday afternoon at 
3:00 o’clock, ' '
The machine, which is badly 
needed - by the hospital, will bo 
presehted by Lions Clqb president, 
Howie Williams, to W. E, Adams, 
chairman of the hospital board.
qflves will discuss the aquatic 
events with the provincial govern­
ment,' i t ' is llkply. tpat the p^mes 
will ])o brought to the Okenegan.
The ipttqr continues ‘‘to it-your 
opinion that you can sell $30,000 
»worth of tickets?, You will have a 
goodly number of, visitors, I think 
you should bo able' to get $1.50 a 
ticket,” and it pdds "Wo already 




[The question will he djscusscd at 
a future iqqeting of., the Penticton 
TOUrist Association.
Insofar as. Kelowna,is conCorned, 
the iflcgatta cpmmlitce has offered 
to embody, the rowing events In 
with tho annual water show* along 
with a few Other concessions.
Reason why the BEG plonning 
committee la anxious to transfer the 
rowing events to the Interior, is 
that it will cost several thousand 
dollars to dredge Burnaby Lake,
Local ta.xpaycr.s will get the good or the bad neWa 
Monday ul^Jit w|icn the 1953 budget i.s brought down at 
City Council.
Mayor J, J, Latld’this mdrniiig staged it is liQpcd to 
table the Ijndgct at next week'smeeting. He declined* to 
elaborate on details, but said council Itad been “chopping 
appropriations right aiid left” in’ order to keep tbc/tax
levy at last year's figufe--48 mills.
However, since the Rolston formula on education 
costs, was (IcKmte’d, rumor has it there may be a slight 
increase iiube'tax levy, ' '
iver
David Wlllock, western repre- 
sentatlvo'' for Week-End Picture 
Magazine, and Jack Long, photo­
grapher, .were visitors to ICclowna 
this afternoon.
Tho two newspapermen had just 
completed an ns.slgmncnt In Kom- 
loops, and passed through tho city 







rial n,ssi.staiu'(' from the city at n 
later da’̂e. "Condition.s are hueh 
that it I.s hard to keep help," he
said;
clean  u p  PROPITITY
Owner of the properly adjacent 
to the Christian Sclenco Society 
building on Bernard Avenue has
Ills Wor.shlp said that If tlie city already started cleaning up the lot. 
received airy goverument relief at A reprcMcntntlve of the church, in 
a future dale, ho would personidly a letter to council' Monday night 
recommend that the city defray the pointed out that the pr<rpery vVas 
cost of renovating the building in an untidy condition, lind reqnc.st- 
At this point in the di.scu.Hslon,̂  ed that action he taken. A similar 
Aid. Jack Trcadgold BubnriUed a request was made last May,
The first rain of slzeahle quanUty 
in many weeks was welcomed by 
rural aiur urban dwellers alike hi.sl 
iright. Tho pareheil oiirlh siutkoil it 
all up and could haVe liandled 
more,
City rainfall wan of an Indi, 
according to It, I*. Walrod, official 
weather ohserver here. Tito rain, 
never heavy at any lime, tell luird- 
e.st Just after midnight.
Farmers, orehai-dl,sts and garden- 
era ni’e lioplng for some more luit 
the chances of ge tting It are. slight 
at the moment. Fmecast I.1 for oc­
casional mountain slioweni, clearing 
tonight.
Canadian Army headquarters 
this week advised that at least ono 
Kelowna soldier Is among 0 group 
of Korea vctcrons due to land In 
Seattle today after a cross-PaciflC 
voyage on an American troopship.
The despatch lists his name as 
Pic. R. L, Burke. Ho and other 
Canadians in tho groiip \vlll bo 
taken to Vancouver by special bus. 
Sonuj 50 other British Columbians 
are In the group, according to tho 
army announcement.
An  official tlcIeKatioii of 2.5-titroffg, citbe'r all iiulividtmisor 
with proxic.s to account for abscntcc.s, will carry tbe 
wishc.H of tbc Kelowna Social Credit fJroup to tbe nominatinf? 
(Convention at-Summerland May 4, of tbe Soiitb Okanagan 
Conatitnency Social Credit ArtHpeiation.
Tho 23 were elected at a special only major party that has hoUnado 
meeting of the Kelowna Group at known Us election platform point 
Orange Hall .Tuesday evening. by point. The premier has said.
Wbllo It 1,8 a foregone conclusion however, his'platform will bo a 
that Premier Vf. A, C. Bennett of Platform for "good governinent,"I .I 1 U L X ' t u i i i i i : !  r / , I j u u u O l  * V I  K U Y V I I I I I I M U I ,
Kolownn will liD the choice of Iho Indicated the Soc«
nomlnallng convention, still tho *c‘to will fight the olecilon on tho
fixed proccduro as laid down by Program they laid down In the lust 
the constitution must bo followed. Leglslnturo,
Premier Dennett announced n br tlm
short time ago In Victoria that ho *i Insin'uncc Seturme, tho 
Would start bln campaign for tho P''^u'^r hinted this week when he . . . . . . miid hitt 8limmet*lniid Airnnoli umuldAPPLY DUST-LAY 
MATERIAL WHEN 
WEATHER CLEARS
w ia uiri nu i  f r t
pi'ovlnclal (j'lcctlon May 4. Election "“bl hl« Sunimcrlnnd speech would 
day is June 9. , rontalrr ’ further references to ho«-day is June 9.
r b i j c y  HPEE911 pUal'Ihsprunco,"Here is wliero Iho premier will
,Mr. Bennett >ald he would lay travel from Huramcriand: 
down tlic Socinl Credit rc-elecUon May fl, Trull; May 8, Revelstoke;
pliitform when ho delivers a major May II, Princo acorge; May 13,
The premier released details of mlnslcc; IVTay 19, Nanaimo; May 21, 
« to'i^wcek tour around Victoria; Mfty .23, Prince Bupert,
As fioon as the threat of rain dis- policy speech In Bummerinnd. Salmon Anb; May 13, Now West-
appenni and the weaihor warms up, “■— ‘------' ‘ ............................. - - - - - -
rofiflH will he treated with dust-lay 
material. Aid. R. F. L. Keller In­
formed City Council Mondoy night.
Mr. Keller said asphalt is now 
being heated, and road patching Is 
underway.
B.C.. a tour thill will begin In his and May 28. Vancouver, 
borne Icrrltory and lake him to Other Sowed cabinet ministers
major cenlrce In thp Interior, on llio will lake up electioneering bur* 
const nnd Vancouver Island. den by speaking In centres not cov-
To date, Ujc Peered party is tho cred by the premier In his tour.
I
■■ I '
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ONLY FOUR W INS AWAY
On Doorstep Of Canada's
Large Turn-out Expected 
For Annual Puck Parley 
Slated For Next Monday
A t \T>r"t7 * _ ,  f t t . /  • , . ^um m enana mnieuc tJiUD. uver suL A K U h  tu rn -o u t of hockey boosters is expected a t the players competed, coming fromannual meeting of the Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa- Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum-
OK. TABLE TENNIS 
TOURNEY PROVES 
POPULAR SUCCESS
First' tournament to decide the 
Okanagan table tennis champion­
ships was a successful affair at 
Summcrland Saturday and Sunday 
where it was sponsored by the 
Summcrla d Athl ti  Club. Ov  50
Kaminlshi, thb ultimate king.
Dad and son Mcckllng reached 
the quarter-finals of the mo.n*s 
doubles before bowing out of the 
open event.
NEWBY CUP ON 
BLOCK SUNDAY
WEDNESpAV^^^^' ^
" ' Allan-CUp. '■ \  ■ : ■*
Fenticton 4. Port WUllam 3. 
(Penticton wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-2.)' ■ '
■ '' Memorial. Cup ,.
, V " . ' . ‘v Barrie 7, Quebec 3. (Barrie wins
The Newby Cup, one of the best-of-seven semi-final 4-L ),
tion ^ated for Monday night at 8 o’clock in the board room of SŜ *5?arama‘t?‘‘̂ °̂"’ *̂ *̂ °'*̂  awards, will be dccldJ«r*‘S /th S  BonU?cT wms ̂ bVKoK^^
Tree Fruits Ltd. *, • . n-u.. mso Ql^^amore links this Sunday, . final 4-2,'one game tied.)
i®. Preddenf* Cup (WHL)
____________________  Edmonton 4, Saskatoon
mcrland: men’s doubles, Kay Kam'
and Karamata.
. The 1953 champions are: men's
\ \  hue It w as possible to hold the m eeting m ore than  tw o singles, Kay Kaminishi, Kamloops;
(Ed-
final
e n r ,  WESTBANKPENTICTON 4, FORT WILLIAM 3 (Penticton wins Western Ghampiohship 4-2)
P ENTICTON’S classy V's, given a rougher time id their VQU.RYRAf J.F.Rŷ  
cllnih towards the Allan Cup than the experts foresaw, m  ^  w%
today are on tlie threshold of .Canada’s highest award in ama- ijlubK . 1>«C« 1 1 T L £
tc u r  hockey. If transportation is found and ar-t nigfit tl . . . . -
Canada i
i,l!!fTr ----- n  ■ ~ r ' ------ - 'f  -T V lu "  .......... rF""*.'' be Cranbrook-bound later today.forot the bcst-of-seven Canadian semi-final (the We.stem final), the B.C, high schools champioiwhip.
The V’s picked up one more prized trophy—the Patton Cup, The George Pringle High School 
tvon last year by Fort Frances.Canadians and emblematic of fWestbank) girls’ team.also plans 
the. Western Canada championship in senior hockey—to add show*^  ̂ ^  Cranbrook fon the big 
to previously actiuired Willoughby Cup, the Okanagan Senior Both teams are supreme-in the 
Hockey League playoff cbanipionship award, and Savage .Cup, Okanagan and are given a good 
.symbolic of supremacy in B.C. ranks r_n_...4u_ -
Penticton now will have a short
w eek sag o . It w as decided to  po.stpone the parley until M onday ^«di“ ’ smgles,MargBarraud, Sum- ^  ,
niffht as one o r tw o mcmher<? nf thp pvem tivp werp rmt nf "’ - .btariing time is l.OO p.m monton ledds best-of-seven
3  i  fl,?. ».;u f t . ^ Kamloops, and George My- . Those without partners should .3-1.)
and a  tew oUls trom  m erchants were still oustanding. erhbffer, Summerland; ladies’ contact'Captain Ron Gee or Fi-od Alexander Trophy
The executive, under the chair- Election of officers will also take doubles. Dot MacLeod and Marg Williams of the match committee in, Ilnlitax 7, Charlottetown 5. (Hall
manship of W. B. Hughes-Games place. Barraud, Summcrland; mixed advance and they, will be placed. fax wins best-of-nine final 5-4.)
held a meeting late Monday after- PLAN FOR NEW SEASON doubles. Wally and Dee Morgan,
noon, at which time it was stated It is anticipated that machinery Penticton,
fhat all account had been paid and will be set up to start making KELOWNA VICTORY
that the financial satement .will be phms for the 1953-54 season, and a 
ready for presentation at next large turnout of fans with construc- 
week’s meeting. The officials of tive ideas is hoped for. 
the hockey club decided it was not A strong executive is required 
a good policy to call an annual and the immediate green light given 
meeting until all the facts could to. Coach Phil Hergesheimer , to
rest before tackling the last put 
fit that stands between the Allan 
Cup coming to B.C. for the third 
time in history or resting on an 
Eastern Canada mantle again. The 
other finalists won’t be decided un­
til tonight when Kitchener-Water- 
ioo Dutchman and Smith Falls Rl- 
dcaus meet in the deciding game of 
the Eastern final (Canadian semi­
final). The scries is 3-3 in games at 
present.
VEES LEADING
m M m m m
WITH BIG WIN
Penticton 5, Fort Willte^^  ̂
FORT i WlLLlAM—-Those, 
faith in the ultimate success of the 
cu.. A# *1, Aii» r. 1 •• • Penticton, V’s began to .waiver, as Site of the Allan Cup final is in- the Fort Williaip Beavers came up 
definite, but Canadian Amateur with two victories to offset the two 
Hockey Association announcements previous setbacks, were reassured; 
-over the past few weeks have hint- again Monday night as Bill Carse’s 
ed the senes wo^d be m Maple men shellacked the Beavers 5-1 in 
I^af (Sardens 4n Toronto, in part, the filth game of the best-of-seven 
at least. Ottawa is another probable Allan Cup .semi-final.
The decisive win gave the V’s a 
Kitchener, too, if the Dutchmen 3-2 margin and V-pushers by the
^ thousands were freely predicting,
It will be a bcst-of-seven affair, and wagering, the series would be 
With the first three games likely over in the next game! 
coming next Tuesday, Thursday V ’s took - to the same Fort Wil- 
and Saturday. liam ice,, though shaved down a
SCHMIDT THE HERO bit, as in the first four games and
chance to follow in-the footsteps of 
other • Kelowna teams that have 
captured the- proWnce’s highest 
laurels.
Th6 KHS squad'consists of Carl 
Spahl ;(captain>
S e n io r Ball O p e n e r  
A t  S tad iu m  S u n d ay
Two Kelowna youths were final­
i s t  in the consolation men’s singles 
with Bill Claggett winning out by 
defeating John Wiebe 21-8,' 21-13, 
,21-12. Other consolation winners 
were: ladies’ singles, Dee Morgan,
Six Kelowna players were in the 
tourney. Others were Dick Stew- - 
art, Tom Capozzi, George Meckling 
and Bud Mdckling. Bud Meckling 
lost out in -the open semi-finals; to
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
NOTICE ^
. To the Taxpayers of the City of Kelowna
Bleasc be advised that due to the illness of City Pound- 
keeper, Mr. C, P. Ktson. these duties will temporarily he 
carried out; by Acting City Pouudkeeper, Mr. O. Curts, 
830 Coronation Avenue, Telephone Number 6984.
............. ................... D. B. .H.ERBERT, City Comptroller.
'April 15th, 1953.
^ a fn T ^ r jK lr ? R o b ta  S a h h a th  afternoon will be The,
Kikuchi, Ed Holitzki, Ron Taylor, *  (baseball), btadium m Recreation Park, where, spectators | 
Don, Gillespie, Ted Johnson and may partake of .their favorite summer pastime for. the' first time 
Don Hickson. Teacher- Ross Hen- this season. ^
PLAY





After Mayor Jack Ladd throws the first ball to.'officially 
open the Okanagan-.Mainline Baseball League campaign on the 
home front, Summcrland Macs and Kelowna Orioles will begin 
their duel, each playing their second game of the infant- season 
and each looking for their first win. *
In their debuts last Sunday, Kel- The dust situation is well in hand, 
owha bowed 9-4 at Oliver and Sum- club officials reported, expressing 
merland took a 6-2 setback at the the hope that Kelowna baseball
hands of the Vernon Canadians.
I Only other club still winless are 
the Penticton Athletics. They too, 
will be searching for their first 
triumph Sunday, and some measure 
of revenge, when they appear at
patrons would turn out i n f u l l  
force to, start the season, off on ‘ a' 
bright foot.
Officers of the club were named 
at a recent meeting of the execu­
tive. President again is Alec Ben-
OPENING
GAME




Kamlo^ops. ' The Kamloopsians nett. Bob Hall was named secre- 
doused them 8-5 at Penticton last tary and Mrs. Sheila 'Alimonti Is
, V . the new treasurer. \[The day s-third game will be in
'll
anu. New president, of the Kelow- Vernon, with Oliver providing the
Cantain Willie Schmidt ninvinp the same officials. Over the Lawn Tennis Club is d ie s  opposition. ■ ,
d e S ?  he S h  of h” he? a few week-end they pressed for a change Larson, succeeding Ernie W in- is^expected to beHit uLcuii lus idim-r u lew , t, i i i xu r much the same as at in the opener-
days ago, and ourial for whom Is ter who held the post for many the week before, withAgain it was eyeryone else but 
the Warwicks who were carrying 
the inail. The B.CI. champs jumped 
to a 2-1 lead in the first canto, scor-. 
ed 'the only goal of the second aiid 
pumped in a pair of unanswered 
goals in the finale.
Fan resentment at Fort William.
ing off crucial goals .even _in,.,the lo oieeie, sec-
first round of the" playoHs‘.'"that notary, Rosemary Stiell; treasurer,
began in Kelowna February 26 4?°^. when Bill Warwick drew his Mary Stubbs.
(nearly two months ago). annual meeting endorsed a
The canny ex-pro sniped two thUmo^d for cross-checking.
Warwick had a run-in with the 
referee over the call and got a 10- 
minute misconduct to boot. Bill 
really flared up from that point,
Sfting involved in a fight in the forthcoming season. A report on the
Jim Fleming played a stellar 
game on defence and on the prowl 
as well,'getting two of Penticton’s 
goals. Willie Schmidt played the
waiting for the hockey player’s ar­
rival in Saskatoon, was last night's 
hero.
T h e  pSHL’s most valuable play­
er last year and a sparkplug for the 
V’s defensively and offensively all 
during the present extended sea­
son, Willie had a kn^ck for pick
goals last night, the first one for 
the V’s, tieing, the count at 1-1, and 
then the fourth one, breaking a 3-3 
tie and scuttling Fort William’s 
hopes and those of the near 5,000 In 
the Gardens.
FORTS CHANGE GOALIE
The game-winner came in vin­
dictive fashion, a little more than a 
minute after burly Beaver defence-
years and declined to run 
again. ,
Winter is on the executive, how­
ever, a member of the committee of 
six; Others on the committee are; 
Fred Stevens, Art Smith, Bill Bar- 
lee, Erica Bourne and Doris Smith, 
Vice-president is Dick St l ;
proposal to reduce senior fees to 
$10 single and $15 for a married ■ 
couple. Junior fees remain at 
The new executive held a meet­
ing this week tp prepare for the
one excep­
tion, however. Big Don Hickson, 
junior chucker, won’t be here. He’ll 
be playing volleyball for Kelowna 
High School in the B.G. champion­
ships at Cranbrook. .
Stadium-work parties have been 
common all this weeki The outfield 
is in good shape but some levelling 
was needed yet on the infield and 
that’s where the parties will be fun­
nelling their efforts fbr the' rest of 
the week.
R O T - I T
C O M P O S T I N G "  
C O M P O U N D >
A N D .
• THE S T A D IU M - 
RECREATION PARK
sUm m er la n d  m a c s
OLD GARDENER
v: FER TrU ZEP^'S^"




support..Bas.eball . . . 
Baseball. Siippqrts- Kelowna 
General Admission—50(̂ , please
man Gino Antpniazzi was penalized, game despite learning a short time
courts was given;
POSTPONE TOURNEY 
Drainage has been a problem 
with the courts and an experiment 




The B.C. Interior Baseball League 
struggling to stay together, will 
open the 1953 season at. Rutland 
Sunday, May 3, according to ar-
This time there was no mistake as before that his' father had died in eral yards of gravel have been put rangements made at a league meet- 
the "V’s got back for the goal the Saskatoon. He scored the first goal on, to be topped with clay. The ing at Salmon Arm Sunday.
Beavers scored when the same nu­
merical situation existed earlier in 
the game.
At that time, late in the second, 
Jerry Kirk flashed away on a 
breakaway, during a Penticton 
power play to beat Ivan McLclland 
with R goal that knotted the count 
at 2-alI.
Only change in the lineups was in
of the game.
First period—1, Penticton, W. 
Schmidt, :38: 2, jPenticton, Berry, 
2:11; 3, Fort William, A, ICirk (Dun- 
ville) 16:00.. Penalty: B. Warwick.
Second period—4,>. Peqticton,
Fleming' (McIntyre, Berry) , 2:38. 
Penalties: B. Warwick, Corness.
Third period—<5, Penticton^ Flem­
ing (Schmidt) 5:30; 6, Penticton, D.
the Forts’ goal where Lome Chabot Warwick (B. Warwick, G. 'War-
son of the NHL great of the .same 
name of two decades ago, replaced 
the youthful Ted Avison.
First'period—1, Fort WiUlam, J. 
Kirk (Sapiywy) J0:17. Ponaltics; 
JohnsCon, 6:35; Brayshaw, 10:54; 
Fleming, 19:00;
Second period—2, Penticton, 
Schmidt, 7:35; 3, Penticton, McAvoy 
12:55; 4. Fort William, J. Kirk 
(Brayshaw, A. KiVk) 17:36. Penal­
ties: Milan!, 6:07; Brown, 15:50.
Third period—5, Fort William, 
Kyryluk, :44;, 6, Penticton, G. War­
wick (McAvoy) 8:51; 7, Penticton, 
Schmidt, 17:55. Ponaltics: J. Kirk. 
8:00; Antonlazzi, 16:33,
courts are expected to be ready for 
play ih; early summer and should 
the experimfent 'prove successful 
the two .other courts will be given 
the same treatment.
Because of the uncertainty of the 
completion of the courts, the annual 
B.C. Interior tournament has been 
postponed indefinitely. It is usual­
ly held early in July.
Official opening date has been 
set for Sunday, May 10, and all 
members and prospective members 
are invited to come out and make it 
a gala affair.
Club officials hope that with the 
reduction in fees, a larger member­
ship will result. Coaching services 
are available always for those who 
feel their calibre of play is, not 
good eiiough to warrant joining the 
club.
,  Under the new fee structure, the 
Sparked by Joe MUdenberger, feels' that persons who can 
who walked off, with the men’s In- Ploy on week-ends only will hot 
dividual laurels, the iPlzzy Deans find the exhense out of line, 
won the rolloff championship ot
wick) 9:25. Penalties: Rucks, Mc­
Avoy, B. Warwick (minor and mis­




FOR m o r e  SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE 6. SECNOND ^E^TION.
GOOD SUM
for your monoy
r „ , ,
a
the Gay Way Mfxed Bowling Lca-
Starting out shakily the Dizzy 
Deans .steadied in the second Rame, 
took over the lend in tho third nhd 
never rciinqulshod it. ,They wound 
up with an nRRi'hRato score of 6,061, 
which included a.hondicap of 21. In
two of their games they were tho Flights Wnk the feature of' the 
scratch toam, , , .  > . wiiokly outing of tho ladies' section,
Hanks, who ended last of tho six Kelowna Golf Cub, Tuo.sdoy. Mrs 
teams, were tho scratch teams in Kay Duckland was low medalist for
the other four games. Teams scores the 10 hole competlllon hnd JVWs,
&
ill the rolloffs were: Dizzy Deans Owen PfirUer for the nlne-holcrs. 
8001 ICootenny  ̂Power_nnd^  ̂ ;A medal round homes off
Light 5 7B8 Fddics 6,7()5; Hot Shots,-'next Tuesday. Tho draw follows;
Service 5,021; 10:00 n.m.-D. Sccord. R, Oliver,
, M. noadhbuse: 10:05-K, Buckland, 
^Mildenberger’s high efforts wore E. Lander, M. Green; 10:10-M, 
honofs wont DowntOh, J. Underhill, T. Owen; 
to Miss Phyllis Maikowich with 252 10:15—0. Kerry. M. DoMara, L 
.. .u , , . . Tl’«n>«s; 10:20-M. Hinton. J.Affn rs of both tho mixed and tho Onddes, F. Evans; 10:25-M. Wll- 
mens leagues at the Gay Way were lows, B. Fray. A. doPfyffor; 10:30- 
wrnpped up in a social, at the Or- 1, Kef, M. Walker, M. Stewart, IC. 
chard City Social Club Saturday Ckirroll; 12;3()-.D. Stovemion, 11. 
night where presentation of thp Shlncff, U. Miller, 
prizes for the season’s efforts was (Nino hole.s) 1:00 p.m.-G. Parker, 
one o(^the highlights. ,M. Gordon, B. Jackson; 1:05- a ;
Chief .among (he winners were McClelland, F- Cnrr-Hllton, » . Mhc- 
the followlni?; ladles' high single, U urln; 1:10-J. Reekie, A. Malle. 
June Burmaster. 321; latUcs' high V. SmeoUi; 1;15-B. McGill, E. War- 
rlplo, Mary Welder, 720; ladleS' ren; 1:20—1), Alkin. M. Duggan. G. 
high average, Vida I,«Vasscr, 100; Cram; 1:25—M. Clark. R, Brown. 
nU'ii’B high single, Diive Foster, 378; First comnelltlon--n nhic-ho 
fnen',H high triple, Dave Foster, 800; medal rourid—lor Ihd business wo 
men's high average. Ken Winter- men has the following draw: J  
bottom, 220; team high iilngte, alib Anderson, B. Crowo and J. Reeitlo; 
high three, Eddie,-1, 1,27» and 3;.160: W, Baldwin, M. GrOable and R. 
luoAl lihproved lady bowkr, Mr*, King; B. Hamilton, N. PtUold and 
Vu-kers; most improved man bowl- F. Disney; D, Leathley, M, Tbmnp- 
er. mil Scluimaker. son apd L. Field; F. Wade, G.
Mrs, Kay Braden was presented Johtmlon and N. ourno.
This advertisement la not published with n table lamp from tho mixed If others are interested they arc 
Board or by ihn Government o( league nnd a money gift from the invited to be on hand at the club 
or displayed by Uie Liquor Control men's leagues In appreciation Of house aliout 6:000 p.m. and games 
BiiUsb Columbia. her services, will bo arranged.
IBL President Art Gray of Rut­
land annou'nced this morning that 
Princeton has indicated an inten- ; 
iention to Join the league and on­
ly confinnatioiii was required. 
Four teams are almost a certain­
ty, itoyV, 1)0 .said, even though Si- 
camous has decided against entry.
While still officially consisting of 
three teams only, the league hopes 
to have a fourth before another' 
weelf Is out. A looked-for entry | 
from Salmon Arm didn’t material­
ize, but now there is a chance of a 
team from the Slcamous district to] 
join in with , Rutland, Rovclstoke 
and Kamloops. , 'I
Slcamous has been given until 
next Sunday , to decide. If it docs 
come In or some other team enters, 
the schedule will open there, with 
Revelstoke tho visitors. Kamloops 
will be in Rutland the same day 
(May 3).
|f  the longue has to go with three 
teams, cnefi Sunday will see a 
doubleheadcr with the homo club 
toking on the two visiting clubs In 
succession. In this event, Rovol- 
stoke and Kamloops will be In Rut­
land opening day (M!ny 3).
^  Meanwhile, Adnnacs held their
Qualifying round for the Spring 'second workout Sunday afternoon 
..............................  ' at Rutland, with on lncren.sed turn­
out. A lot of work has been'done 
on tho diamond nnd n full practice 
is planned for this cbmlng Sunday.





BUT ONLY FOR 
THE SUMMER




I)* * • <
Kelowna's shotsmiths are down 
after the first round of their an­
nual competition with Vernon— 
but that’s tfothing now.
Anything but downhearted, of­
ficials of the local club believe 
this year’s trend will follow pre- 
ylous patterns. In tho past tho 
KeloWna team at homo always 
co petition—a nfuc-hole^ made up with plenty to spare any 
.. i A.._ ,1. . ..... deficit they chalked up at Ver­
non..
 ̂ At the moment the Vcrnonltos 
have a 17-point lend by virtue of 
their 305.^.135/5 victory on their 
home course Sunday. Twenty.two 
idnycrs from each club competed 
fTlie second half of the homo-and- 
home play for the U;froy John- 
ston Trophy, h e ld  by Kelowna the 
past three years, will be in Kel* 
owna III th e  autumn.
i
v . . .
\
I  ■  n  J
Tt saves dollars—and makes sense— 
to simp at your close-hy local .stores! 
They carry the same national hrand.S 'of 
nierehandise-^-at the same prices you will 
find elsewhere, lly saviiiif the cost of 
ir.avel, YOU come oiit ’way ahead ! Think 
of the convenience, ton! When yon shop 
at home, you can come "just as you are" 
in house dress or .slacks. And, yon can 
take yonr lime in yonr local stores and 
enjoy n friendly innsonalized service; hot 
like the nmh ;iml jam in the hijf city 
sfofcsl In yonr local store:) yon can find 
everything yon want and a lot easier than 
in tke I'ig cities. EKainine tire stocks 
carried in your local stores and see!
(This mlveitlaement Ih publlslus! a.H a 
Community Hcrvlcti liy your ncwsp.'yxT,
■ 'I'ho KClawua Courier.)
EASY TO PARK . . .  EASY TO SHOP
-A.
APRIL SL U8L THE KELOWNA COURIER. PAG^ THRER
KOYAL WEbDING UNITES TWO FAMOUS




ing the drapes, to be completed 
within the next two weeks.
• BON VOYAGE . . . Mrs. B. D. 
Griffin was hostess at a small lun> 
cheon Monday in honor of Mrs, 
Grote Stirling, who leaves by plane 
from Calory on Tuesday to fly to
* plans for the inter-club meeting 
to be held a t the Canadian Legion 
next Wednesday, were discussed at 
the last meeting of the Rinettes,
Recently Married Nelson WomarĤ  
To Adjudicate 
Drama Festival
England where she will spend som<̂  ^he Yacht club. .The inter-
time visiting with her sister-in-law, 
Miss I. Stirling, in Bristol.
—CJentral'Press Canadian 
IN AlDISPLAY. OF, ROYAL POMP, the like o£ which 
Europe has flot seen, since the wairj Prince Jean of Lu^emhourg 
and'Princess Josel)hine Charlotte of Belgium were married- in- 
Luxemhou^fg cathedral^ The princess,-25-year-dld-sister.of King 
Baudoin of Belgium, wore, tradrtional:^white organdy gown, 
trailed by a long train which was home her, 10-year-old step-’ 
brother. Prince, Alexandre, dressed in a. white •satiji'pa^boy
costhm^ The firince, 32 heir-dpparehf;to hhe thtonê ^̂ ^̂  NEWLYWEDS, Mr. and Mrs.-Roderick Malcolm McLeod
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,: woreraicolpnel s ntjhtafy -'um- with their attendants. Miss Beverley Brown and Mr Ken Mut- 
form. Three kings, three queens and 40 “princes.and;ptHqceSses ter, prior to their departure for Montreal 
were among the 2000 wedding guests ^who;dhter/attended a ivory ^tin and lace fashioned To assist in receiving the guests 
gala.reception, m the ducal palace for'young,'couple,/who plan the.bndal gown of Lois Ruth Chad- at.the reception, held at the home 
to spend two months in Africa on their honeymoon, ' vows of the bride’s parents, Mrs. Chad-
• T . -
"  .......... .................................  — ---------------Andrews Church
Mrs. Janie Stevenson of Nelson 
W’ill adjudicate the second annual' 
Kelowna and district drama festi­
val, Tuesday night, which begins 
at 4:30 p.m. in the Senior High 
School auditorium with “A Cup of 
Tea" by the Westbank.Drama club.- 
Five plays rather than four will be 
presented.
The East Kelowna Players will 
open the evening session a t ' 7:30 
with "Tho Bathroom Door,” direct­
ed by. Harry Cox, followed by 
"The Chores,” a KLT entry directed 
by Miss H. M. Duke. Una, Hughes, 
who was cast as “Mrsi Grayburne" 
will bo replaced by Amy Lobb in 
the play and Mrs. Hughes will 
move behind the scenes to take 
charge of the make-up and proper­
ties. ■: ■ ■
, ‘‘Devil Among the Skins,” a 
play based on a story in medieval 
Aimes with elaborate stage sets and 
costuming will be the third pro­
duction. i)resented by East Kelow­
na... Director is Nancy Middleton.
The"̂  concluding play i§ “Hands 
Across the Sea,” directed by KLT’s 
Don Haines, and starring Gwyn.- 
neth Harvey:'
Winning play of the festival will 
be entered in the South Okanagan 
Drama Festival, to be held in Oli­
ver next month.
ALSO ENROUtE TO ENGLAND 
. . .  is Mrs. M. A. Ashley who left 
by .train Monday for Quebec to 
board the -‘‘Scythia” for England 
where she will visit with relatives 
in Lancashire. She -Will' return to 
Kelowna in September.
club union will be in the form of a 
dinner with members attending ■ 
from Princeton, Penticton, Vernon, 
Salmon Arm, Kaihloops and Revel- 
stoke.
Mrs. Ken Harding reported that 
material for drapes in the Memorial 
room at- the arena has been pur-: 





will be held at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. >VeddelI,
183Q Pendosi St,
Wed., April 29th,
at 8 p.m. ,
70-4C
FROM HAMILTON . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank D. Bliss arrived by 
plane Wednesday last from Hjmil- 
ton to spend a few days visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weddell. 
The guests,‘left over the week-end 
to visit in Vancouver for a day be­
fore taking a flight back to their 
home. Mrs. Weddell had not seen 
her brother, Mr. Bliss, for 24 years.
WEEK-END:GUEST§ . . .  i t  tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Marr 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Baker and 
Sheryl and Mrs. Audrey Johnston 
and son, Teddy, of Vancouver, ,
HERE ON BUSINESS . . .  for a . 
few days is Mr. George Brown of 
Vancouver. Mr. Brown was form­
erly secretary of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits.
DAUGHTER GRADUATING . , . 
Mr. and Mrs, C. R.. Willcox left by 
car Wednesday morning'for a few 
days’ holiday in Seattle from where 
they will journey to Vancouver in 
time for the graduation of their 
daughter. Miss Diane Willcox, from 
St. Paul’s School of Nursing. .
Mis-, . ----- OkanaganENGAGEMENT Ot -Winfield, second son of Mr. sion. Rev. J. E. W, Snowden offi-
TQ AMM r\TTM r*l?Tk .. andt Mrs. Dan Reiswlg/ ciated at the afternoon rites. ,
The wedding will take plfKje-on daughter of Mr.
- Mr. and Mrs. George Stremel -of ' May'y4, ,al thfe',Church'o£,lfnmacu- ^s.,B._A;>Chadsey, Okanagan 
East Kelowna, announce the en- late Conception. Et. Rev. 'W .. while the groom’s , parents
gagement of their second daughter/ .McKenzie will' i officiate a t" , the Mrs. J. McLeod, o f,
Mary Margaret/to Mr. Harvey Reis- -10:00 a.m. rites.
★  NOTICE *
•  Miss Margaret.. Brown, formerly o£: the 
Wood^awn. Beauty, Shop, wishes to ti^ahk her 
Customiers for their patronage iii the past
/
You will receive the same courteous and effi­
cient service irorri Miss Josejihine: Sargenia, an 
experienced. / hairdresser,^ now; operatirig the 
Woodlawn Beauty-Shop /at 2061 Richter S t
Ph6hei3088. t- *' i'
.ot/ ■ .7 2 Jc .iiiaiiiia, iOiii'
Mr. and rs.
Saskatoon, Sask.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the radiant bride .chose a full- 
length gown fashioned ; with a 
rounded neckline: on a yoke inset 
of lace. Her long, /fitted sleeves 
were accented at the bodice by a 
scalloped^, colonial off-the-shoulder 
cuU. Her full-length veil of illu-- 
Sion net was caught by a headdress 
of lily; of the valley and arum lilies, 
yellow,: roses ' and heather formed 
her bouquet. ‘
As the bride’s only attendant, 
LAW Beverley Brown, of Rayleigh 
Mount, .B?C., chose a strapless gown 
of mauve taffeta which she topped
afternoon dress of 
black and white print with match­
ing accessories and she wore white 
carnations en corsage. The groom’s 
mother .chose a navy and white 
suit with contrasting accessories 





VISITED VANCOUVER . . . m .  
R. Whillis, accompanied by his sis­
ter-in-law, Miss P. Grant, spent a 
few days visiting in Vancouver.
Twelve Okanagan Valley girls 
will be among the 226 to graduate 
from the school of psychiatric nur-
P^pposGd the .toast ...ging of the provincial mental, health
by a small bolero jacket. Her fu ll. enroute.
t̂o the bride to which the groom 
responded. ‘
Tall, white tapers complemented 
the three-tiered -wedding cake 
which centred the bride’s : table. 
Mrs.' E. M. Reed presided at the urns 
for the principals’, immediate fam­
ily and close friends, while Mr. 
Mutter read the many congratula­
tory telegramis. ■
For their honeymoon, trip by 
train'to Montreal where the groom 
is stationed at Lachine, the bride 
donned a blue and white tailored 
suit with which she wore a corsage 
of spring flowers. They willxmake 
stopovers at Watrous and Toronto,
skirt featured an overskirt of dia- 
phonous net and net was pleated in 
her halo- headdress. She carried a 
spray bouquetrof spring flowers. • 
'  Groomsmah .was Mr.- - Kenneth 
Mutter.
f The, bride was formerly with the 
RCAF at Gentralia, is the pay ac­
counts section.
services on April 30 in New West­
minster. Seven are from Kelowna 
while the other five are from 
"neighboring points. '
The local, graduates who will re­
ceive certificates^ for the thrge- 
year course in psychiatric nursing 
are Mary Bredin, Florence A. Cas- 
orso, Betty Edith Halt, Agnes Mac­
Donald, Sheila B. Mooney, Ida Nib- 
lock and Zena' G. Rantucci.
• Also included in the list are Mona 
Arnold, Vernon; Betty Halliday, 
Armstrong; Ruth Johnson,. Lumby; 
Doreen Vivian Oakes, Peachland 
and Margaret J. ■ Sweet, Salmon 
-Arm. ■ ■
'Guest .speaker at the graduation 
exercises will be Dr. W. D. Ross, 
professor of psychiatry, at UBC.;
BADMINTON SOCIAL . .,. The 
Kelowna Badminton Club will wind 
up its successful season w ith a so­
cial on Saturday at 8:00 p.m., in the 
Badminton hall at the corner * of 
Gaston and Richter." There will be 
dancing and refreshments and alt 
badminton players and enthusiasts 
are, cordially invited to, attend.
HOME FOR WEEK-END . . ’ . 
visiting with their parents, wete 
Mliss Doreen Underhill and MSss 
Eleanor Cowie, who yi?as accompan­
ied by a guest, Miss Shirley Tuckey, 
of New Westminster. All are re­
cent graduates of the Royal Colum­
bian hospital.
IN PORTLAND . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Foqte and Miss Vera Foote left 
Monday morning by par on a holi­
day trip to Portland. .
\
V\>‘
Musical Festival Performers 
To Present Conderi Tonight
J^A N Y  outstanding performers from the musical festival will
FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. 
Jimmy'Stewart and young son, Bry­
an, of Vancouver, are presently vis­
iting with Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Stew­
art, 732 Harvey Street,
■ ■ ........ :■ *
• '-FROM WH^TE ROCK . . .  Mir, 
and Mrs. Stanley Palmer of White 
Rock arrivedTuesday! to holiday in 
Kelowna visiting/friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Moore.
be featured in'tlie annual “Stars of'the Festival” concert, 
sponsored by the Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Mii.sical Fe.stiyal to be'held 'tonight, in the Kelowna Senior 
High School Auditorium. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m. •
Highlights of the pro^am will ---------------------------------------------
feature the Kelowna United Church AQUATIC WOMEN 
boys choir, conducted by Mrs. An- ^
HAPPY HOLIDAY . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. F. N. Gisborne and daughter, 
Miss Frances Gisborne returned 
Friday from a six-week holiday 
trip spent 'in southern California 
and Mbxico.
.thony Bruce; the Vernon ladies 
choral society and lyric singers, con­
ducted by David DeWolfC; "and vo­
cal soloists. Miss Nichols, soprano, 
from Vernon, and Miss German, 
winner of the operatic and open 
vocal class.
Featured in the instrumental 
class will be the Kelowna Junior 
band, under the direction of Mark 
Rose; pianist Donn^ Mario, Hauser, 
of Penticton, winner of the instru­
mental championship of tho valley 
and other notable piailists, violin­
ists, and woodwind quartets and 
trios;,,
Alsovhppearing will be the Glcn- 
mofe' Folk/ Dancing group, under 
the dh'cction of Miss John Uro and 
Mrs. Ashley’s .square ! dancers 
from the Kelowna High School.
Ballet dancing and ^national 
dances will also be presented as 
well as&dancc ducts and trios.
PLAN ANNUAL 
MEETING MONDAY
The annual meeting of thfc Aux­
iliary to the Kelowna Aquatic will 
be held Monday in the Aquatic 
lounge at 8:00 p.m. , ^
Election of officers will top the 
agenda and plans will bo laid for 
another, successful year. Everyone 
who is interested is invited to be­
come a member of the Auxiliary at 
this'initial meeting.
VISITING RELATIVES . . . Mrs. 
H. H. Boucher of Vancouver motor- 
fed up from Vancouver to spend a 
week-visiting with her parents, I^r. 
and Mrs, W. J. Knox. She is ac-, 
companied by her aunt and Mrs.- 
Knox’ sister, Mrs. A. Bruce Grady.
BOYS CHOIR W ILL ' 
PROVIDE MUSIC 
CHURCH SERVICE
First Unifed Church will sing oilc 
of the test pieces which won for 
them the shield^ for boys’ choirs at
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hall of Vancou­
ver, arrived Memday to Upend a 
few days'visiting with edd acquain­
tances In Kelowna. They left Wed-?, 
nesday for Penticton where they 
will visit briefly before returning 
homo. Mr. Hall was formerly in­
spector of schools in this district.
the recent musical festival in Veri 
non.
Tho choir will have charge of tho 
music for the evening service,
Club Notes Necdlecraft Nows
'doaWHAUofaiob!
- ■ 4 1 ■ ‘ I
Eifident, e lective and really economical
W ant Ads aro as “newsy” as the front page and your key to Action and 
Profit! If you’re a buyer . . .  a seller, oi* a swapper, you’re sure to agree 
that a fittle W ant Ad docs a whale of a big job in getting results, Say “hello'' 




The Kelowna Arts Council will 
meet Friday, April ?4, in tho Arena' 
Micmorial room, nt 8:00 p.m. .
ANNUAL MEETING
The nnnunl meeting of the 
ne-ss and Professlqnni Women’; 
will bo held nt the home of 
D. Ilcrhert, 1084 Ether Sire 
day, April 24,,nt 8:00 p.m.
l»y Pantile Roy
T BT YOUR TAljBB RBF|jECT your hosnitnlity: Beautiful table sottinga 
and nrmugeinentH are indieativo of a graeloim way of living/Wiintlicr you
SALE o r  WORE
The Kelhwna Robekah Lodge 
will hold a sale ot fnncyworlc, ap­
rons and liomc cooking from 2:00- 
5:00 p.m. Saturday, April 2.5, at the 
Orange hall. . 1
LISTENING GROUP
Tho Listening Group will meet 
fondnv. Mnril 27 nt llie home nfM ay, pril , t th   of 
Mrs, J, N. MncFarlune, Ilnnkhead 
Rond, nt 8:00 p.m.
d'WATIO AUXILIARY
Tho annual general n;u’eling of 
the Aquatic Women’s Auxlllnry 
will be bold Monday, April 27 nt 
the Aquatic, nt 8:00 p.m.
it a try tins week and just 
sen bow, your family will 
enjoy thomsolves.
HOSPITAL AUXII.IAI^V
Tho regular monthly meeting ot 
the Kolowmi llojipltSl Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held Memduy, 
April 27, in the Community llerdth 
Centre nt 3:<X) p.m. IM<‘n,se note 
eliange of meeting place.
CliooKO Apprbprinlo ' 
Tnl)l|o Coveringf 
■ In planning yo\ir inblo 
Betting start with n doth 
or place mals. Bor formal 
dinners you’ll want a wliitb 
damask or laeo cloth to 
provide an elegant back- 
, ground for gleaming silVor 
and fine glnsswaro. Of, 
coiiiHo, yon won’t put ott 
lliis finery for llio family 
ovovy week, or oven every 
month, but you might sot 
it forth in all its splondor 
for shell special oeeasions ns hirlhclavH, anniversaries, Thanksgiving and 
ChiisImriH. Remember that whatever Ilio jnooii of your table setting, cvciy 
part of your table iim«t harmonize. 'I'liis does not mean that the factors 
must necofwarily match, but they should bo related and part of a whnlci, 
jtiHl aa your elbthe.1 are irdaled through the earefnl ehooSing of ncressories, 
A peasant linen doth, for instance; is in absolute harmony with bright 
uotleiy pewter or pottery eandleslieks anil thick ghiRsware. On tho othef 
hand, damask, fine linm’or Ijieo requires ddieato diina and fine c.ystnl.
SPRING SALE
The Kelown.i Women's Institute 
' is holding a .spring tea and sale of 
home cooking and plants on Wed­
nesday, AjirU 29. at 2:30 p.m.'ln tlie 
In-stlfute hall. Miss Pratten's pupils 
will dance Iront 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.
Ilundeil, PIntd For IiiformnI Table ScUliiK
Plaid gingham is a i/freshing background fqr inforraar meals. It has ft 
jiirnii,' air about it ton and eari be used for summer snaeks when you are 
planning to set the table out of doois. Tho gingham doth pictnred hero 
jia'ti doulde l)nndiiigs of dark solid color, If yon would likt) to liavo a leailet 
with (li.eriio.H for imiking this PbAU) TAflbKCbOTlI , send a stamped, 
sdf-aihhe.‘-( (I envrlopo to Ihe Neerlhrvvoik Department of tliis paper re­
questing l.eallft No. K-871).
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
ASSOCIATION •
Will present a
" S t a r s  o£ the Festival 
Concert"
THURSDAY, APRIL 23'<J
Senior High School Auditorium*— 8 p.m.
. Tickets available at Bits Music Shoppe and Capitol News Otflee 
ADULTS—$1.00 CHlLDREN-^Od
Kelowna and District Second Annual
DRAMA fESTIVAL
TUESDAY, APRIL 28
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
“A Cup of Tea” ,-̂ 4:30 p.m. . (Westbank)
“The Bathroom Door” ; 7 :30 p.m.‘ (East Kelowna) 
“The Chores” (Kelowna Little Theatre)
“The Devil Among the:Skins’-
“Hands Across the Sea” . - ,  (Kelowna Little Theatre 
ADMISSION a t ‘DOOR 7S<
No Advance Ticket Sale ' '  No Reserved Seats
McGill & Willits
LTD.
Y o u r  ^ e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
• lew !
RICHARD HUDNUT
A COSME'TIG HAIR UGHTENER
n o r t f  d r  r i n r a
BrowneYtes,- blondes, redheads 
lighten and: brighten to nqlural- 
looking shades at home I No sud­
den, change—-according to num­
ber of applications you lighten a 
little or a Jot. Works gradually, 
easily, sofely-^ontoins no, am­
monia.
/rOul ■ ■ ■Ouoioiiictdbv̂AĜoo4 I
R e v o lu tio n a ry  
-s in g le  s o lu tio n  
, . n o  m ix in g ,
tim in g  . .  l lg h le n s  
g r a d u a l ly ,  o  litjle  
o r  o  l o t . . g iveS ' ■ 
n o tu ro M o o k in g  
c o lo r  th a t  w o n 't :  
w a sh , o u t  11  . 7  5  '
m &
Dramatic' light streaks are easy 
to do with "Light and Bright." 
Apply it directly to hair . . . no 
mixing, measuring, tlmjng, sham­
pooing. Exclusive conditioning 
agent imparts new silky lustre. ~
Si simpler than setting your hair!”
RUSTCRAFT MOTHER’S DAY CARDS 5  ̂ to $1.00
C e n t s
a
will mothproof your 
suit or dress
CHECK THESE ECONOMICAL 
MOTH PROTECTION 
COSTS
, , Cost for
 ̂ Amt.
Ncedoit 
Suit or dremi 6 ox.
Winter coat Ooz,





10 ouncoH Uerlou Molhsproy $1.29 
32 ourtcen Uerlou Mothsproy 2.07 
80 ounces Uerlou Mothsprny 5.0,Y 
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C f l U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Four Generations A ttend SUBMIT PLANS
C - - n -^ L J  D \  redesigningSurprise Birthday Party U)GAL MUSEUMCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIErY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. APRIL 26th. 1953 
Homing Service 11 a m
* Subject:
^'PROBATION AFTER DEATH”
Benday School—All sessions held
at 11 o’clock.
T^lm ony Meeting, 6 l u a  on 
We<toesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 pjn.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 






rev:  JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Sinister
TONIGHT AT 8 p.m.
REV. ARCHIE GORDON 
Missionary in India 1912*1952 
Hear of India under British rule, 
and as an Indpendent State.
We Welcome -You Heartily
SUNDAY SERVICES
li.’OO a.m.—Morning, Worship • 
Child Dedication at this Service 
7:15 p.m.—Song Service 
7:30 p.m.—
Fireside Club will have full 
charge of regular service.
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
A Church with a Message for' 
Today.
F irs t L u th e ra n . C hurch
Comer of Richter'and Doyle 
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 1953
10:00 a;m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services 
11:15 a.m.—English Services 
All times daylight saving time
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation tO AIL 
REV. W. WACHLIN .
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul ;
Major W. Fitch
, ■ and . ,
Lieut. H. Askew
SUNDAY MEETINGS
Sunday School.... 10 :(W a.m.
Sinulay Holiness Meeting 
11 ;00 a.m. '





J. DOUGLAS GORDON. B.A.
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 1953 
SERVICES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH . 
at bus terminal, ElUs SL 
SERVICE—3:00 p.m. 
Divine Worship
THE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
720 Burne'Avenue 
REV. MARY WALSH, Pastor 
SUNDAY* APRIL 26th, 1953 
Sunday School... .... .... 10:00 h.m.
Morning Service   11:00 o.m.
Evening Service 7;30 p m
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday — 8:00 p.m,
A WELCOME TO ALL
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R. S. Leitcb. BJL, B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B-A, BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJ}, 
.Organist and Choir Director
Sunday , A pril 26th






& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave. ‘
Clergy:, ’
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Sbrvlces
8:00 am.—Roly Communion— 
(Each' Sund^)
11:00 am.—(1st &. 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Cominimlon
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




. . Richter Street ■ :
(Next to High SchooD
REV. E. MARTlNi Minister 
SUNDAY, APRIL 26th, 1953
9:45 a.m .—
S unday  School an d  
B ible ClasB 
11:00 a.tn.—





(One block south of the 
Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Residence—640 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phone ^062 <
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School ... . 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service .......... 11:00 a.nj.
Gospel Service 7:15 p.m.
, WEEK NIGHTS
MONDAY—7:45 p.m.—
S. S. Teachers’ Training 
TUESDAY—8:00 p.m.— . .
, Young People’s
NOTE: The Young People are 
sponsoring a public meeting this 
■Tuesday with the interesting 
Missionary, film, "O For a Thou­
sand Tongues.” This Is produced 
in , the wilds of South America 
by the Wy9liffc Translators^ The 
Old-Fashioned Revival Hour 
Choir supply background music. 
THURSDAY—Yuoth for Christ 
/ at Evangel Tsbcvnacle.
Good News of the Air 1:30 every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
BENVOULIN—Four generations Freeborn and Betty Dunlop, gs- Elaborate plans for redesigning 
were present at the surprise birth- sisted by Dianne Pettit and Sheila the front of the museum building- 
day "party held in honor of Mrs. D. and Rodney Carlson. on Bernard Avenue, which would
A. Dunlop of South Kelowna on Mr. Milton Carlson, of Oyama, take in the Board of Trade building 
Tues^y night last, at the home of played the violin, accompanied by were briefly discussed at council 
Mrs. Dunlop’s brother and sister-in- Miss Joan Carlson on the piano and meeting Monday night after Aid. 
law, Mr. md Mrs. Lloyd Pettit. They the guests all joined in an old-fash- Jack ’Treadgold* submitted an ar* 
were Mrs. G. H. Pettit, Mrs. D. A. Toned sing-song. • tist's conception of the finished
Dunlop, Mrs. G. E. Freeborn and During the serving of a-delicious product '
Yreeborn. lunch. Mr. C. A. McLellan of The ^Ir. Treadeold submitted nlnn
‘-Mrs J. A.'Dunlop led her mother Pas. Manitoba, proposed a toast to after t w f  repreŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  of 
and the honoree-into a darkened the honored guest, after which she Board of Trade Bill Buss and RoVee 
living: room where 42 relatives cut the beautiful birthday cake, Bazett appeared before council re- 
were . assembled for the occasion, decorated with 61 candles. questing a definite decision on ren-
The oldest guest present was Mrs. Other guests present were her ovating the trade board building. ’ 
G-' H- rettit,, the honoree s mother, husband and daughter, Lois, M3r. (See story elsewhere in this issuV’' 
who is 81 and the youngest was and Mrs. Carl Carlson and family, of The Courier.)
Rodneji Carlson who is two and a Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Carlson and t  •
half years.’ . GaiL M*’S. C. A. McLelUn and Nor-
Mrs. Dunlop was.the recipient of man, 'M iss Amy Gushin of The J "
many lovely and useful gifts which Pas, Mrs. Milton Carlson, Mr, and 
were presented to her b y . three Mrs. Lloyd Carlson and Mrs. A.
^andchildren, David and, *Bruce Kern. .
Mission W o rk e r /y M C A  
piVector A t  Evaiigel Tabernacle
Mr. Buss thought there Would be
renovating the museum building, 
and for.,this reason suggested that 
plans go ahead with the trade board 
structure.
Commenting on the museum 
plans, Mr. Treadgold said the Ok­
anagan Museum and Archives As­
sociation has “a keen executive—a 
group which is anxious to get 
things done.”
The museum ^building would be 
finished in stone facing and would 
include the Board of Trade build-. .Rpv/Leh Jones of Australia, who two years with the armed forces, 
i^ a t  present holding services in the Many of his films are missionary in
Evangel Tabernaicle, recently ar- nature and present, the people of Horiorarypresident o fth e  ̂ kaii- 
?-ivea for his fofirth visit to Canada the different lands in their raw IEq”
abd the USA. He has twice circled native state. arp A K S  r
the ^obe and. has visited some 40 Services m Evangel TaJjernacle
different countries:^  ̂^ ' are at 7:45(p.m. each night inplud- G. ^eeston, vice-president, , W. J.
jD u ig .W orld . W arlI ,l,« wa, ln in« Salurdiv »he„ a aervice^iCan McDowall, sepratary-traasurar; L.
charge of YMCA work in the Aus-
>(p. n i faft l d* 
g t ay w n s ice *of ll
films will be held. The present 
series of meetings will conclude on 
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. aiid 7:30 p.m.
EDUCATION COSTS 
PECLARED “H O F  
ELECTION ISSUE
L. Kerry, auditor. Loyd, Mr. 
Beeston, Mr. McDowall, C. C. Kelly,
C. R. Walrod, Rev. J. C. Goodfel-
low, Princeton; J. Q, Sims, 'Vernon, 
and R. J. McDougall, Sorrento,' di­
rectors. . ‘ ^
Associate directors are: Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, O. L. Jones, M.P.; 
Mayor J. J, Ladd, R. F., Parkinson,
D. R. Dowsley, J. B. Knowles, Al­




Kelowna City Council adopted a 
“hands off” policy regarding a sug­
gestion from Kamloops that muni­
cipalities should insjst that candi- 
' dates declare themselves on the 
contentious education question in‘*‘| \ M  M  A V  . ' /
the forthcoming provincial election, v r i l  I f l A  1 U .
A letter received by council Official opening of the . 'health 
pointed out that the defeat of the centre of the South Okanagan 
Rolston.formula indicates the sub- Health Unit, will take' place on 
Ject of education costs is a'most May 6.' > , ■
vital one and “that a solution, sat- . . AJd. Art Jackson informed ■ coun- - 
isfactory to ap organized areas in cil Monday n igh tit 'rs .hoped Pre- 
the province, must be found.” ' mier 'W; A. C. Bennett and pthei- 
Mayor Ladd remarked that this government officials .will'be .iii at- 
was a “political Tssiie” and. recom- tendance; . ■ ;
mended that no action be, taken. The piitific will be invited- to-in-traliWji Army - iboth iii‘ the Middle ^^^     , .  ul    , .  
:^ s ttan d  the '.Southwest/'.Pacific Council concurred and the letter spect the building following the. of 
Wifij'the'rank, of, Lt.-Colpnel. ; ' was filed. ficial opening. ,
■; ‘>He: is. the Touhder and- director of .- '----- —;---------------------- - ' l-• „
/  u n d a u n t e d  B Y  D A M P -W E A T IIE R  ! / ;
ahd New Zealand’s largest religious 
iflag'azine, . "The Evidence;’’; ' :
■•■'Mr'. .Jones; has many.moving plĉ - 
tiires' of the countries in -which he 
'has- tria.velled.. Soma of’ these- films 
are colored sound; productions. He 
speaks with authority on ' such 
places as Palestine, where he spent
GRAVESIDE SERVICE
- A graveside service was hold' at 
Kelowna cemetery this morning for 
the infant son of M-r. and Mrs. Alex 
Ozeroff of Kelowna. Rev. R.'S, 
Leltch o( First United Church of-, 
flciatcd, Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd, was in charge. /  •
n?onun2GnT:
IDENTIFY





1665 Ellis St. Dial 2204
W HILE IN SCOTLAND for lhe:';launching ^ f  tl̂ eJ.tVpvv 
royal yacht Britannia, Queen’ Eli/,abetlrstoppetl of](-at Glyj;|c- 
bank to .see coni)vletion of a new bousing project/Uiideterried 
by tlic rain, wbicb {greeted her, and sbeltcrcd by an umlirella 
and a inackintosli, the (Queen is seen on tour of project .aefcom- 
paiiicd by tlic Clydcjiank provost, Alexander Brao.s  ̂atVrjgbt.
, Central Press Canadian
FOR QUIPK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram St. ’ Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFTl
H E A R .
REV. LEN JONES
OF AUSTRALIA
Bible K.Npositor . . , Fdrim-r 1.1.-Colonel in Australian 
Army , . , Travellej- in 40 countries,
Siervices every night including Sat.—-7:45 p.m.
Coloured moving^ pictures caclrniKlit.
SAT.—7:45 p.m.—A NIGHT OF FILMS 
SUNDAY
'0:5.V--Sumlay School. Rev. Jime:. will address the 
^̂ î lor■s Bible Class.
11 ;tX) a.m. Rev, Jone.s \vilb ,s|)eak.
7 :30 p .m . , , ,,
REV. JONES’ CLOSING EVANGELISTIC 





Efforts on the part of J. D, Bows, 
proprietor of Bew.sV Appliance Sales 
and Service, to supply C|ty of Kel­
owna with all Us electrical lamp 
needs at a .30 percent discount pro­
viding payment is made within ten 
days, was turned down by coiineil 
Monday night. : ,
Aid. Maurice Melkle, bhnirman of 
public utilities', department, ex-
F U M E R T O N * S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
-APRIL 24“> AND 25th 
ONLY
Be On Hand Early For th ese
950 DAYS SPECIALS
STOCK UP NOW ON FIRST QUALJLTY 
NYLON HOSIERY from leading Canadian’ 
mill at prices to give you outstanding values. 
45 gauge, 30 denier, in hew spring QPv#» 
shades, in sizes 8 ^  to 11, pair.....
MERCERIZED COTTON, HOSE in fawn 
and gunmetal shades, O FC p
sizes 8 /1  to 11 at, pair ............  ......
LARGE SIZE KITCHEN PRINT A C T^ 
APRONS, each .......,.............. ....
LARGE HAND T oW e LS in assort- APC|* 
ed colors, each ......................... ...........
LADIES’ PURE SILK HEAD SCARFS in
assorted colors and patterns, each ..........  950
NECK SCARFS ................ 3 and 4 for 950
LADIES’ a n k l e  s o x  in ‘ O  Q r  p
in white and colors a t ..... .... . «  pr, -•
J U n ^ e f t : i e
l a d i e s * s l i p s  with lace trim at ...... 1,95
LADIES BRIEFS ..:........... .’............ 2 for 950
' PANTIES ................. ....................... . 2 for 950
LADIES’ SUSPANTS—Assorted 
sizes, each .................... ;................... .
BRASSIERES'—Assorted: styles and 
sizes.....
LADIES’ SILK PYJAMAS and , NIGHT 
GOWNS in colors pink and blue V  A f f  
at, each ..... ..................... ..........





W O O L  S P E C IA L S
NYLON REINFORCED .........j........4 for 950
MISS CANADA .... ..................... 2 for 950,.,
CREPE BOUCLE, 10D% NYLON 2 for 950^
CROCUS . . . . . . 1 . . . ........... 4 for 1950
BOYS’ FANCY STRIPE ANKLE 'SOX in
sizes 8 to 10>4 at ....,........ ............3 pair for. 950
GIRLS’ ALL n y l o n  ANKLE SOX in
white and colors .......................2 pair for 950
BOYS’ SPORT T-SHIRTS at 1.95
BOYS’ FIlijE ALL W OOL SHIRTS 1  QK  
with fancy plaid collars, each A*-
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS in asso'rted O P v P




LADIES’ BEDROOM SLIPPERS -l A r
' —as.sorted lines, pair X a J /O
GRACIA SHOES in pumps aiid oxfords in 
brdwn mid black leathers. H
Regular 10.95 for, pair .............. ........
BALLjERINAS in assorted styles A C f
ami colors, pair X a i l 'O
CHILDREN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS at, 
pair ... ................................................ . 050 and 1.95
950 Yardage .Fabrics;
36-inch Assorted Patterns—Prints — 
.............. ................. 2 yards for 950̂
44-inch TAFFETAS, yard .... .... 9 50«
40-inch RAYON CREPES, yard .. 950
46-inch HOMESPUNS, yard .... 1.95.
50-inch RAYON DAMASK, yd. 1.95
36-inch Plain Colored PLASTICS — 
a t ............... .......................... 3 yds. for 950
36-inch Fancy Pattern PLASTICS — 




in Ladies’ Wear and Children’s 
■ Department
LADIES’ COLORED WORK  
BLOUSES in long sleeves,
“Sanforized at, each ............
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES in
assorted sizes and patterns, each 1.95
LADIES’ SHEER BLOUSES — in
white and colors with neat "I A C  
trims at, each ...................... .
LADIES’ YACH'i HATS in A fT /.*
a variety of styles at .............. t /O V
GIRLS’ JERSEY SILK and CREPE* 
NIGHTIES, sizes 4, 6 only; lace triin. 
Yellow, white and blue at .............. 950
“BEEPER” T-SHIRTS — Scpieck 
them as you play around. A K p  
Sizes. 2, 4 and 6 at ..................
INFANTS’ f l a n n e l e t t e  
CARRYING BLANKETS — Pink, '
BO YS’ SILK BLOUSES—Blue and 
yellow, at ........... 2 for 950
In f a n t s  s i l k  b l o u s e s — Pink,
blue, pretty •ruffle trim. O K p
Sizes 1, 2. 3, at ..............
INFANTS’ Jersey Silk DRESSES —
Blue, pink and white at .....  950
INFANTS’ VESTS — Button front, 
wrap-over styles, sizes 3 liios to 2
years at .... ....... 2 for 950
CHILDREN’S Plastic , HANGERS—
6 ill a box .......... box 750
CHILDREN’S SAVE AND A , r «
SEE BANK .............................  t / D ' '
CHILDREN’S WOOL PLAID
SLACKS, 2, 4, 6, OX at .....    1.95
CHILDREN’S lined gaberdine 
OVERALLS—Exlia strong wearing, 
blue, brown, green, wine. ■| A C
Sizes 2 to (S a t ..........  ....
TERRY CLOTH T-SHIRTS
2, 4, 6 at ....1............................
CHILDREN’S T-SHIRTS —
2, 4 , 6, .striped, al . .........
(CHILDREN’S RAYON SOX —





“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
plniiiccl to council that tho city 
purchnsc.s various types of Inmp.s 
from two or three firms and that 
it receives a discount Just as If Iluj 
city had a contract. If orders were 
divided among five firing, thoro 
would not be enougli business to gel, 
a discount, he said. For this rea­
son he recommended no change In 
the present policy. ,
'I'he city purchases around 92,'200 
worth of lamps a year, ho said.
Why People Drink
ARTHUR W ; COWLEY
Executive Secretary,
Alcohol Research and Education Council
TUESDAY- APRIL 28‘h -  8 P.M.





Insurance agents of the Interior, 
from Kamloops to Grand Forks, 
will confer at the Canadian Legion 
auditorium on Friday, HcglHtratlon 
takes place at 12:30 p.m. with bust 
ne.ss waslons commencing at 1:00 
o’clock. The coiiferenee w’lji con­
clude with a banquet at 0:30.
rriie nu'etlng. which is open to rip 
Insurance agents land salesmen, is 
(’idled for the purpose of dliicus'ilng 
mutual problems.
John N, Uabcock, vice-president 
of Insurance Agents Association 
will, be the guest s)ieaker at .the 
limapiel. Other, speakers during 
the afternoon seimlon will Include 
Hob . l.anybn, manager. London 
Cluarantee and Accident Ltd,, Vm" ’ 
coiiver who will speid: on legal lla- 
billiyi B. L, Kernhie, rnamiger, 
■Yorkshire Cktrp, Ltd,, who will 
speak on garage polleles: J, H,
Lewis, dlieetor of Coast Undei will- 
eni, Ltd,, who will give a talk on 
the law of Agency, and Dean Mil­
ler, of L. (', Way and Atisoelales, 
v/ho v/lll speak on public tclutlons,
TRY COURIER CLABSiriUnS 
FOR QUICK RESUL’I'H
F/aeh day we turn , 
iinoliuir page,




Through deeds and acts 
tliat we fllsplay,
Bach day we write 
a little more,
Just adding to the 
day hefore,







(AimiUU n. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3030
TinmSDAV, APBIL 23. 1K3 THE m o W N A  COURIER p a g e  f iv e
.<» "»'■>» mi minni Hi HP
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS■ I . . . .................. , ,
COURIER COURTESY
Police ---------- Dial 3300
Hospital-------- 'j, Dial 4000
Fire Hall __Dial 112
MEOrcAli mRECTOBY 
8ERMCE
U  oiuble to eratsct a doctor 
dial 27£S
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY. APRIL z{th , 19» 
.4.00 to 530 p.m.
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24*hour' service.
ah
H E L P WANTED PERSONAL WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY — SLBNDOR TABLETS ARE eflec- 2-BEDMROOM HOUSE FOR SALE
young lady for stenography and **ivc. 3 weeks' supply ^ 00, 0 weeks’ t o p  —2257 Spear St. or phone 7076.
general office duties. Box 2114. Kel- 55 0O~at alt druggists. 72-lc P ?  72-:
owna courier, 72-2c -------------------- —---------------------- wrap Jron, steel, brass, copper, lead.




U desirous of ridding yourself of Honest grading. Prompt pay- ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
EXPERIENCED IN S U R A N C E  CIOARETIR ADDICTION mentmade. AUas Iron and Metals Abbott and Francis overlooking
Claims Stenographer required im- it the easy way. Tobacco Elimi- ^td. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
mediately. Excellint working con- »«»tor carries a “satisfaction or Phone PAcUic 6357. S-tfc necessary.' Suitable for any type of
ditionk Apply C. Smith, Room No. money-back” guarantee. For infer- ---------------- — ------------------------ home. Telephone 2802 or 3443 in
7, Willits Block. 71-tfc matlon, wrlje C. King Pharmacal CARS AND TRUCKS evenings., 66-ttt
..........  Corp. Ltd., Box 673, London, O nt ---------------------------------------- --—
EstahUshed 1904
An independent newspaper publish* 
ed every Monday and Thui^oy iJ  
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MAKE MONEY AND WIN friends. 1952 CHEVROLET STANDARD NOTICESscHing our exclusive blouses, ny* ftTTQTMTTQtS io P O Q riM A T  j  ^lon^ lingerie. Satbtaction guaran- U U b lW E b S  F E K b U N A L  Attractive Sports
teed- No investment' Oona rn - - ■''——---------------------------- beige with Cataract Red top. Hea-
sion. SleXT^D?iribS?n«“ S :  ATJVOOD'S ter, defroster, air conditioner. Im-Distributing Com 
pany, 30 McRobcrt Ave., Toronto.
72-lcf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS . 
.In the Matter of the Estate of 
LAKHA SINGH, deceased. 




Lake now excellent. Mostly'Kam- maculate. Excellent mechanically, 
loops.. Lakeshore Inn/ Box 241, Original owner. Carefully driven.
Kelowna, phone 2501, Winfield. A car youll bo proud to own. Rea- a ll' creditors and others having 
V 72-3c sonablc. Apply 1634 Richter Street claims against the estate of Lakha
<;rAPRiiH:Tr cpAS'rtnnc ah' ****5*̂ .1 P"” *' Satuxday. Also Sunday Singh, deceased, late of Ellison near
and-Monday. 72-lp the City of Kelowna. B.C., who.died
Shady Rest. Cracked crab. Deep ------------------------------------ on the 18th day of July. 1952, are




$4.00 per year ̂  
Canada
, $3.00 per year 
U.SA: and Foreign 
$330 per year
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF ^CULATIONS .
Young men who led high mhool
Within tho PM  two yen& with a “ “ -“ “ ‘S? ot June, 1DI13. to deliver or send (nil
Authorized as second class mah. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
grade eleven standing or better or BARDAHL.Hirill ai4<iin ei*Al« tflK6 Ilia OpGD 11̂ 00 H.fn.
4̂
-
C O U R IER
C a l e n d a r
o f  E v e n t s
- 72-2cwill attain such standing by June of this year arc Invited to investi­
gate'the opportunities for permah- BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FELL
FOR SALE
18-tfc particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to the undersigned Execu­
tor at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C.
R. P. MacLBAN. Pobllsher
ent employment with chances for dirt, sand and gravel. J, W. Bed- FOR SALE-SMALL BABY CRIB,
advancement provided by ford. 2020 Stirling Place. Dial Conation like new. With or with- S L c u to r^ n l  ̂ SftrihfitJ
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  ________________ 39-tfc out good clean mattress. $6.00 de- Siff™set.s'o*f\hP^
O F  C O M M ER C E ŷwyŷ o -------------‘ ‘̂'^ered. Apply 1025 Laurier Ave. ® ° e es a e o e sai
^p'JBuwlm g Scores
HAVE YOUR 'RUGS, CARPETS 
piquiries may be made by or on and upholstered furniture cleaned tff
deceased among -the persons eh-




This eelUBn It pnbUabed by The 
Cswrler, as s  service-to the com- 
nonfty in an effort to elimhiato 
'•verlapplof of meetlog dates.
"f"■i'
Tharsday, April 23
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:00 p.m.
behalf of applicants at your local right In your own. home. Fast effl-< FOR SAIXt-FLOOR'LAMP, fluor- of which he shall then
branch of The Canadian Bank of d e n t  service. Satisfaction guaran- escent light fixtures, 4 f t  long. Half
Commerce or by letter to: . teed^ Call Okanagan Duraclean original : cost Apply Bennett’s  «»..YWTTTTAii»e
The Staff Officer, Service at 4242 or write Box 103, Stores (Kelowna) Ltd. 6l-T-tfc
The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Kelowna. ' •  52-tfn-c krirp rnoTUt, IT--------— :—
698 West Hastinvq Street . .............-....... ' ' ----------------------  NUT TREE SPECIAL — Bearing
v L S v e r  27b C  ^ 65-T-tfc IN PORTRAIT Filberts, 50 ,̂ regularly $1.50; Youn|
T. p. Mc il l ia m s ,
Executor.
71-4c
i i i i




Tiv..;.,) ..1 •• A WANTED—EXPERIENCED Cham- v^do^Bg. printing and enlarging, half price. Dig them yourself. Go- IN THE MA'TTER OF Lot Eight •
Mllrtf bermaid, age 30-50, for small hotel ^ P R ’S PH(i^O STUDIO, dial 2883, ing; put of business, reasons ill- , (8); District Lot One hundred and
Swlor High school auditorium, in Kamloops. Write Dominion Ho- «31 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc health. Catalogue free. David Gel- nunarea ana
8:00 pjTi.
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 pjn.
tel, Kamloops. 72-lc STORAGE SPECTALISTS!
...............  . WANTED — STATISTICAL AND Entrust your valuables^ to our care.
Directors of Communty Chest, stock record clerk, preferably with China — Furniture — Antiques —





City Hall committee room, 
7:30 p.m,
Friday. April 24





Tuesday, April 28 
R.N.A.B.C.
Kelowna. Zone drama festival 
Kelowna Senior High School.
Thursday, April 30 
Directors of Community Chest', 
City Hall committee room,
. 7:30 pin.
Friday, May ;i
Kardex and typing experience for etc. All demothed and treated with 
May First. .S tate age, education, care. Dial-2928 for. further infor-
marital status and salary. Apply to 
Box. 2181. 72-3C
BUS DRIVERS WANTED 
(jreneral requirements: Experience 
Heavy Truck Driving; B.C. Chauf­
feur’s Licence; Age: 24-34. Height:
mation. D. C^HAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305. Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-T-tfn-c
NATIONAL MACailNERY ; CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
saymill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. Enquiries. invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
‘ 25-tfn
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE­
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors,
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada’s oldest Gaddes, 288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Thirty-seven (137), . Osoyoos Di­
vision Yale District, Plan Two, 
Thousand Four Hundred and 
Ninety-eight (2498).
V^mon Assessment District 
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 141013P to the above men­
tioned lands in the names of Albert 
Salloum and Josephine Salloum, 
Joint Tenants, c/o Whillis and
BOWLADROME MIQED LEAGUE 
Friday
With everyone of the Quintet 
pulling his or her weight a little 
harder, Hi-Ho’k exceeded their 883 
average in all three games ' to take 
four points from the (not so) Hot 
Shots and cop four of the night'is 
six laurels in the process; Their 
1,150 and 3,155 topped all team ef- 
A*TINY VICTIM of M arch 26 Man Mau m assacre a t the torts while Les Orsl's 335 was the
village of Lari, near Uairohi', is visited by Lady Mary Baring, -?c1\Sh”’in I h f  men"s tripto SdU  
•wife . of .the governor of Kenya, tvjule on tour of hospital at Ladies’ honors were split between 
Githiiiiguri.. Twenty-six Africans are on trial for slaughter of King Pins and Gay Gang. F. Mnr- 
150.Kikuyus because they were loyal to .white authorities. IMau hewich o rthe  former rolled a 260, 
Mans, disguised as policemen, set fire to.hutsian'd hacked vic­
tims, /including -women and children, to. death with hatchets 
and swords. ' . Central Press Canadian
chainsaws etc s h a r p e n e d  L a w n - date the 18th day 
5’8’’-6’2”; Weight 155-230; Eyes: 20/20 mower service’.’.E. A: Leslie. 2915 Poultry Farm at of April, 1950,
each eye without glasses. Apply in South Pendozi. 
person to Greyhound Office at Ash­









. TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, - 
212 Main Street
46-tfc I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at .the* expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said - 
Albert Salloum and Josephine Sal-
WINFIELD—Jake Mann left for 
Regina on Sunday where he will 
attend the funeral *of his recently 
deceased brother-in-law. ^
an unbeaten single, and Kay Bra­
den of the Gay-squad chalked up a 
627 triple to lead the field.
Team results were: Bank of Nova 
Scotia 3, Gasdalarches 1; Black- 
Motors 3, Shamrocks 1; Gav Gang 
3, CKOV 1; Hi-Ho’s 4, Hot Shots 0; 
Valley Gleaners 4, McBees 0; Style- 
mart 3, Bank of Montreal 1; Lucky 
Strikes 3, Kelbwna Lockers ’ 1; 
King Pins 4, Rutland 0.
W '
■-tt ■
■̂ HD g ir l s  t o  De l iv e r  few information. We make your re- 
Kinsmen Roval Anne Hotel P  around servations and sell Air Transpofta-
6 '15pm ‘ * to make tion to any airport in the world.p.m.. * ^asy spending money. Make appli>. AgeiUs for:
cation now. Phone Miss Best, 6200. —
71-lC
Manday, May 4
BPO Elks regular meeting, 
8;00 p.m.
Junior ‘Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal. Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, May 5 
Elementary P.-TJ\., 8:00 p.m. 
lOOF AT 8:00 p.m.. Women's 
Institute hall.
Yacht Club, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 6
WANTED-A MAN TO START his 
own business. Almost no money re­
quired. Sewing Machine experience
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.
. RED OAK FLOORING 
DELIVERED TO KELOWNA
No. 1 Shorts—-25/32 X 2%” per M-- loum; Joint Tenants, c/o Whillis
$225.00 and Gaddes, 288 Bernard Ave., 
No. 1 Randopi Lengths p6rM $290.00^Kelowna, B.C. a Provisional Certi- 
No. 2 Shorts 25/J2 x 2y*” per M— licate of Title in lieu of such lost 
- ‘ $175.00 Certificate. Any person having in-
No. 2 Random Lengths per M $195.00 formation with reference to such 
White Oak $10.00 per M leis lost Certificate of Title is request- 
ROSENGREN’S ed .to communicate with the under-
1198 Kingsway — Vancouver, B.C. signed • . .
„  . ■ 66-28C DATED at the Land Registry Of-
~ fice, Kamloops, British Columbia,■ UNTED AIRLINES T D to.i-.-n m « * to. —  ——-.r--,------- ------ -—,
and many others. 62-tfc this 23rd day of March, one thous-
Sewing Machine. , SMger, and nine h u n ted  an'd fifty-three. 
White, Domestic. Term^ trades,; : A. A. DAY,
■ , ....................... . ■ __  . . ^9,50. Write ^ ^ ^ d a rd  Sewing ■ Deputy Registrar.
p V-p ,T-p/"I-c* tot'-v-.f-.i'-.v A WT-. 7244. or..write to Okanagan Mis- .Machine Center, Box.. 2058, Kelow- 65-5T-C
Waitresses-Good wages and w ^ -  FREE estimates. 67-tfc na Courier. - 28-tfc ---------- -̂----------------------------------
helpful but not essential. Reply to PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON* 
Box: 2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc crete work. John Fenwick-. Dial
Frank Ritchie was nominated So­
cial Credit candidate for Similka- 
meen constituency in a three-way 
fight at Okanagan Falls last night.
Mr. Ritchie is a native son of the 
Similkameen and lives at Kere- 
meos., He , was elected on the first 
balloti It. is understood that the 
Liberals will nominate a candidate couple of weeks- home 
tomorrow night. family.
' H; S. Kenyon, defeated CCF can­
didate in the last provincial elec-- 
•tion, .will probably get his party’s 
nomination at a meeting called in 
Renticton for May 2. • V
Nothipg has been heard from the 
Conservative party.
Little Joan Sherrit is visiting 
with her grandparents Mr. , and 
Mrs. W. Sherrit while her parents 
Murray and Agnes Sherrit are in 
Windsor, Ont., on business,
Allan Porter has .returned to his 
job in the north: after spending^ a
with his
OK. CENTRE W.I. 
PLANS ANNUAL 
SALE MAY 29
Ing condillont Apply The Avenue f o r  a  COMPLETE FLOORIHa COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. WQULD • ESTABLISHLunch. Kamloons. B.C. 70-2-c T a-,r rrtmiYfcto a* »» “ •^»*»* '*^»^**.Kelowna Chapter No. 62,, Order Lunch. a lopps, . . 70-2rC service FLOR-LAY CO. Sandtog, Co plfete stock of parts'and acces-
St. -of Eastern Star, 8:00 p.m.. 
.George’s Hall.
Great Plays Go; presentation -of
POSITION WANTED finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- sbnes and good repair service. Gyc- irn.m Gall at 549 to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
V
leyiD and lino-tile;
„TT Y a A v e n u e  or dial 3356. 47-tfc 
Hamlet, Senior High School ACCOUNTANT - BOOKKEEPER — —̂ z----------=;— r -------------
®“ “ itOTium. experienced, will accept po s it ion  _ n p  A t  'Pr q  t m  ' a t  rvc*
n ..« S .y .  m , ,  on pnvt m ne heels. G. Letkehiah, .  T e ^ - W  S









Miss Ardella Chato ' who is in 
training for a nurse at New West­
minster, spent a week-end at homo 
with her parents. She also visited 
her grandfather,'Mr. A. Parkinson 
who is a patient- in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Kelowna Horticultural Society, 1463-Ellis Street, Phone 7445. 70-tfc Chain - saws sharpened. L a i ^ - e q m p i n e h t ;  mm, mine and Central Airways,-Kamlo^^^^^
B.C. Tree Fruits board room, 
8:00 p.m.,
Friday, May 8
Local Council of Women, Her­
bert’s Business , College, 8:00 
p.m.
UBC Players present “Shadow 
and Substance,’’ Empress thea­
ter, sponsored by Kelowna Ro­
tary club.
Satut^day, May 9 
UBC Players’ “Shadow and 
Substance,’’ sponsored by Kcl- 
oiwna Rotary club, 
theatre.
mower service; Johnson’s 'Pilipg 'ilogging supplies; newvand used wire to establish a feeder to the Ganar 
ACCOUNTANT, FOUR YEARS’ ex- Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston >̂ ®pe; PiP® and fittings; chain, steel dian Pacific Airlines to Wenatchee 
perience handling full set of books, Ave. - 74>tfc Ptote and shapes; Atlas Iron and
desires position. Also have two 
years parts warehouse experience. 
Good recommendations. Box 2165, 
Courier. 66-9R
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.j VancDU- 
MOTOR REPAIR SER'YICE—Com- ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357; 3-t£c
IN MEMORIAM
plete maintenance service. Electric 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 27SA
$1,000.00 CREDIT NOTE/ FOR 
$850.00. Pollock ' Motors? - Apply
S-tfc Vclley Cleaner,. ' 63-tfc ; , i ; r n e X ‘rn
Mohday, May 11 
Rutland P.-T.A.
WATT—IN LOVING MEMORY of 
our dear wife and mother, who 
passed away on April 21st, 1952. .
Empress “You are not forgotten, Mother 
dear
LOST PROPERTY FOR SALE
SELF-WINDING WRIST WATCH, FOR SALE OR TRADE—OWNER
and Spokane, according to a letter 
from vice-president Russ Baker, re­
ceived by the -Kelowna Board of 
Trade.
There wpuld also be air connec­
tion with Prince George, Burns
points.
Central Airways would make use 
of th^ civic airport at Ellison 





Nor shall you.ever be; - 
As long as life and memory lart 
Tuesday May 12 ' We shall remember thee.
KART, City Hall committee No one knows the silent heartaches.
leather strap. In the vicinity of 
Blue Bird : Auto Court or South 
Pendozi to . Royal Ave. Reward. 
Phone 3662. . 72-lp
will sell or trade for Kelowna rev­
enue property—duplex , or what 
have you—a modern 5-room bun­
galow consisting of through hall.
FLYERS OVERTAKE QUAKERS
Kelowna' Kinsmen Club has just 
about completed plans for its sec­
ond annual Kin auction to be held 
on the Mlemorial Arena parking lot 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m; In the event 
of rain it will be held in the Scout 
Hall.
“Scotty” Angus will be the auc­
tioneer. Scopes of valuable items 
and .merchandise certificates will 
go on the block, proceeds from 
which will go toward Kinsmen 
charities.
Most of the items which will be 
auctioned, cover household goods 
and building materials, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Chato have had as 
visitors at their home the pas^ few 
week's, Mrs. Ghato’s brother and 
wife: Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parkinson, 
of Portland, Oregon, USA. , Also 
: visiting at the Chato home during 
their father’s illness have been 
Mrs. A. Lee and Mr. aq^jM^s.: R. 
Pierens from Alberta.
' » I**
Construction work Is underiyay 
at Saplnsky’s General' St6w Vith a 
new'storehouse going up.̂
Mrs. Alec Seltenrich. and children 
qre away on a visit to the prairies 
where; they will spend some time 
with relatives.,
. ♦ • * »
Mr. and Mrs, G. M. L. Phipps, 
of Canoe, were recent visitors at the 
-home of their niece, Mrs. Gordon 
Shaw. •




■Thunday, May 14 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 
p.m.’' ■ ,
Friday; May 15
Only, those who have lost can tell
. , porters .at EdAonton Morraay night, 
large living room, family size dlpr Edmonton Flyers belted Saskatoon 
ing room, large cabinet kitchen, Quakers 7-4 in the third game of 




Of the grief that is borne in silence BRIGHT, GOOD SIZE, FOUR room iV’ bathroom with colored plumb/ ident’s Cup (WHL), By winning the
for the one we loved so well,” njiodern bungalow with nook, sun- ing; hardwood floors ■ throughout, second and,third, tl»  Flyers nabbed
' ’ porch, Pembroke bath; garage, at- full basement with hot air furnace.' a 2-1 yead In games. i
“Kind and gentle; a l w a y s  thinking toactive grounds. Very close In, Situated on lj/ |̂ acres of very love- ' ------ --------------------




Mr. and Mrs. Sigh. Kobayashi 
spent a week in Vancouvet* while 
Mrs. Kobayashi attended the P.-T.A. 
convention held in North Vancou-
vor.''....  ' ■
• ''0 ' ♦ ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. McKenzie have 
left to take up residence at Mdnto 
'Lake. ■'
OKANAGAN CENTRE — The' 
April meeting of the Centre 'Wo­
men’s Institute held at the Com­
munity Hall on Thursday last, was 
well attended and proved quite In­
teresting.
The roll-call was answered by a 
presentation from each member of 
an article to be sold on the “White 
Elephant” stall at the annual May 
sale. A prize for the “largest” went 
to Mrs. H. Gleed.
Plans were made for the sale, and 
the date set for May 29.
Mrs. Baker,. convener of sewing, 
showed a splendjd assortment of 
materials which ;\vere distributed to 
willing seamstresses,
A delegate to the annual rally of 
the South Okanagan and Similka- 
,meen district W.I. was named. The 
rally-is to be held on May 5 at the 
Winfield Memorial Hall when the 
Centre Institute will serve tea In 
• tfie afternoon.
Mrs. Fewell and Mrs, Van Acker- 
en were hostesses during the tea- 
■hour.':'
*• ,* •
. Mrs. George Snowdon left on 
Friday for Winnipeg where she will 
join her parents for a motor trip to 
Ontario. ■
Mr. Somerford arri'i^d home last 
week from Nanaimo whore ho has 
been spending the winter. , :
REQUEST ROAD 
IMPROVEMENTS
Anne Hotel, brave lltle woman.” shtubs. Also double .motchlng gaF- 
BED-SITTING a'gc and tiyo' modem-built chicken
TEMPORARY POUNDKEEPER
Orvel Curts has been, appointed 
temporary poundkeeper due to the 
illness of (3., P. Etson, Mr. Curts
*1'' Cl 72-lc
2* FURNISHED .......... .. _______________
Kelowna Arts Council, Arena Sadly mi^s by DAD. son ERIC and rooms. Kitchen facilities. Apply at houses suitable
Memorial, room. 8:00 p.m, V ; daughter-in-law GAYLE. 542 Buckland Ave, Mrs. Craze. .. paved ' Lougheed Highway, will again handle the mosquito con
72-3T-C miles West of Haney, B.C. or half- trol caippaign this year.
NICE 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED
suite; sebarato entrance,, electric, h P 'L r n n f f P r f ^ r * ®
stove, 740 Rose Ave. Phone 6788 H„nev B r  ’fi T4 *79 In ,or phone Hunoy. 82800.
East Kelowna P-T.A., 8:00 p.m. Bridge, 500 Cribbngo Club will be . ________________ HHl 72-2c
Soroptimist Club of Kelowna, held In the Orange Hall on Friday, THE PLACE TO STAY—LION’S --------- '-----------------*’---------- -̂-----
Monday? May 18 _____ ■ ' '
.BPO Elks, Lawrence Ave. Hall.
Juhior Hospital Auxiliary, COMING EVENTS
';8:00 p.m. __ 'V. ■ ■ .. '
U dy  Lions. . LAST SOCIAL EVENING OF the nfter's prm'
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 p.m.
. .TUeMay, May 19 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Junior-Senior P.-)T.A., Junior 
High Library, 8:00 p.m.
Yacht Club, 0:00 p.m. - .
Wednesday, May 20 
Jean’s first annual dance revue, 
sponsored by Anglican Parish 
Guild, Parish hall, 3:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 22
Business and Professional Wo­
men.
Mond;»y, May 28 
Klwassas, 8:30 pjn,
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m, ‘
Tuesday. May 26 
R.N.A.B.C.
Thursday; May 28 
Lions, Royal Hotel,
6,00 p.m.
April 24, at 8:00 p.m. Cards, danc- GATE TOURIST CAMP, West A. W. GRAY
STREET ^IGN
Erection of a street sign on, Leon 
Avenue at the Ethels Street inter­
section was suggested to council 
Monday night.
ing and good music. 8 prizes. Every- Vancouver (10 minutes from City
body welcome. ' 72-lc Centre). Wire, write, phone for AUitwoutsi
FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES A ID - S s - w S r  ’ BOOM HOUSE, 2 storey, 4 bed
OPPOSING T'EAMS MERGE
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
baseball tenth and tho Okonots club 
have re-orfianl?ed the Kamloops'O
sale of sewing, homo baking, ten. B ir im p e \rm a w ^ ^  /i*”  Ptomblng, located on B^sebaficfub. Ken Stewart is the
Saturday. April ... .*------------------ --------------- -- south side of town, on_ quiet street, coach of the OMRL entry.
25th, 2:00 p.m. 70-3p FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachelor walk to lakeshore. Newly . y '




Orchard City Social Hall 
On .
J3ATURIXAY, APRIL 25 
0:00 — 12:00 
Music by Grant’s 
Harmonaircs
nn ci ne a
VQuipped kitchen, bathroom, oil garden and 50’ x 120’ lot. Full price 
heated, one block from town. ,$55.00. ®aly $4,500, with low down pay-
Availnble immediately. Phone 2125. ,
"" ’ 71-tfc '
» — — ----------:--------------------- u  4 ROOM COTTAGE ON WARD-
SOCCER REVIVED (
KAMLOOPS—Revival plans ibr 
soccer have met with , some Bucces.s. 
[There ore two senior teams now 
and another may be formed Inter,
HOUSEKEEPING, ALSO. SLEEP- LAW, 70’ x 140’ lot. Full basement, mn'nTT'i<'*rR unAn.
ing Room—Close in. Working man toll plumbing, insulated. Nice lawn, vAMmiWVn An 
preferred. 511 Leon Ave., young I n S  in u to m " ;b n o % h S r ‘̂ ^̂
1 ! ^ __________________  ? 2 .  (itoir title! »® $S.600 reported here In M’mxh and Chief
STARS OP THE FIESTIVAL CON- WILL PROVIDE ROOM AND, 
CERT will be held Thursday, April board for elderly Indies. Write 050
Constable Mulligan said; “I nm con-
O, c , A .u  . n n  . . j  . .on. ^  VERY FINE MODERN HOME,23. Sr. High Auditorium. 8 p.m. Penticton, pr phone 8204 on quiet street. Stucco exterior. 4
keta nvnllablojrom Capital News , • 70-8c jnrgo rooms and kitchenette and :
office and Rttz Music Shoppe.
Plans are quietly moving ahead 
for an elaborate Coronation Day 
celebration here; on June,2,,
■ While most of the work is now In 
committee stage,; various organiza- 
tioris and individuals are quietly 
■going about their tasks, ond when a 
co-ordinating meeting is called 
within the next few: weeks, the 
whole pattern la expected to take 
form.
The Kelowna Little Theatre Is In 
the mld.st of making plans for the 
.colorful pageant which will be pre­
sented in the arena. City (ibuncll 
was informed Monday night that 
six army tanks will take part' in tho 
street parade, and that n 48-gim 
salute will later be, fired by the 
tanks. /•
Aid. R, P. L, Keller said tho 
tanks arc fitted with rubber cleats 
hnd would not damage asphalt 
loads providing they c|id not make 
a quick turn. , '
Kelowna and district schools arc 
working Independently on mass 
displays and n co-ordlnntlng meet­
ing will be called shortly.
An outstonding traeje meet will bo 
prc.sentcd, There are three track 
meets coming up between now and 
the Coronation, and tho cream of 
the athletes will take part.
Mrs. R. M. Fry, of Croydon, B.C, 
stopped over for a few days visit 
with her, children, Mrs. . Sigh Ko­
bayashi. and R. J. Hutchinson while 
enroute to tho States'where She 
will visit, relatives. ,
' ;; , ; * ; ■ '  .*■
Mr. pnd Mrs. J. Heins havd as a 
visitor Mr. Hein’s brother, Pe,lo 
Heins, from Dawson Creek. ,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the P.-T.A. was held In tho school 
pn Monday AVIth an exceptionally 
good turnout. The convention re­
port was given and tea was served 
in the lunch room.
' A petition for road Improvements 
signed by tvventy-threo residents In 
the Okanogan I^ssion-Dccp Creok 
area, has been reviewed by tho 
roads and transportation committee 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade.
The committee recommended 
that in view of tho fact that assur­
ance was given in 1051 regbrding 
improvements in that locality, that 
a loiter bo written to tho public 
works debarment, Victoria, by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, request­
ing that early ' consideration bo 
given.. Jack Bows is chairman of 
the committee.
‘ SOFTBAIiL MAKE-UP
KAMLOOPS-The men’s softball, 
league this season w ill, consist of 
threo or four teams.
WESTRRN CANADA iCHAMPS
Championa of Western Canada In 
ilormcdlaInl l to hockey for the 1052- 
63 Hcasoh are the Kenora Tldstles. 
They defeated Ponoko, Alta., Stam- 








1487 Water Phono 3078
-Ifc
»  l = ' t o f , S « . " SCity Hnll comtolttce room, LEGION HALL CATERING TO miles from Ppst Office. Electric b E ic o  ^  »« «»® ihe
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. lights and water. Now vacant. Dial pt-r muma. oldest postmasters in point of scr-
Phono D, MlUns, 4313 or 4117.  ̂ dayUrno--am  GOOD REVENUE PROPERTY, ' ' ‘®® wns,appointed
centrally located, has 5 i-ooms down̂  F”" "’/'“ inn* this southern Alberta 
l a r g e  WGHT-HOUSEKEEPING  ̂ »»>to® up,.closed in,porches town m luu.
7:30 p.ni.
GLASSmSD ADVEBIISINO
■ ' BATE8 ‘ ‘
REQUEST CITY 
DIG DITCH FOR 
TRADE WASTE
I THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW i
I
FOR SALE
R# per word p4r insertloo, minimum PERSONAL
,"15 wards, '»■,■' , _ _____________
discount for 3 dr more tnser- REWARD FOR 
tions without change, leading to the p rese t whereabouts
Charged advertisements— add lOf ®f Itorbert J. Ryder. Campbell Mo­
tor each billing. tors Limited, 1234 Kingsway, Van-
s BSMt'DlSPLAY' ON' CLASSIFIiai \  '
room with electric rnngctto, suit- hnck and front. U rge dining room 
nblo tor two. 831 Hnrvoy, p h o n o  largo kitchen. Fruit trees and 
INFORMATION 3007. ; 7l-2Ck®®®‘* gorden. Double plumbing.
* ■  ----------------:-------------- -------- L-J:'B rick garage, Full price $16,000.
WANTED TO RENT Some terms or would trade.
NEW ARENA
RED DEER, Alta.—a  eommlttco 
wns formed to investignte possibil­
ity of ortlficinl ice being inntnUed 
in tho new Red Deer arena this
PAGE 
|ID0 per column inch;
IH8KAY
90# per column Inch.
^  UNWANTED HAIR „
Era(llcate<i from any part of tho ko 
body with Saca-IVto. a remarkable 
discovery of tho ago. Saca-pelo con
WANTEI>-SMALL f u r n is h e d  for mimeographed listings of f A l b e i t a s  fifth 
house out of city limits If pos.sible. Prepo-fie® tor sale in the Kelowna *®rgeat c t y . _________ _
Very urgent. Write to Box 21B0 . ..72-ln "o view any of the above, call our 
_______ Kelowna office* PHONE 3175.
YltY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
H ELP W ANTED
m a t u r e  SAtiiM AK,
character and appearanco. ex' 
enc« unessential, training given.
oi cr  Qi me . » - l  * iXf A M T IP 'n  ,
tains no harmful Ingredient, and A. W. GRAY
will destroy tho hair root. Lor- (Miscellaneous) REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
^ r .  IjBboratorIcs, 670 G ronvlllo------------------------- -------------------- AGENCII-:S LTD;
® WAN3'B’t^r-ALl^?WEET MARGAR* 14.W Ellia St. Kelowna, B.C.
w ii icevŶ AiAr-ir ' nr\tit'rA^ri' IT7E Ilox Eiids. Bring them to Can- Rutland phone 60^
* ®gl®n ®toce. m aid ot Residence 6169 (evenings)
Using, 14.4% of B.C, total forest 
cut, the pulp and paper Industry 




•''• 'B O O K K E EPER S;''
How Is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed
Request that tho city defray tijo 
cost of digging n 500-foot ditch 
from B.C., Fruit Processors’ plant 
to Brandt’s Creek, so llmt a drain 
can be installed to tako, care of 
trade wosic, wns made to City 
'Council Monday night by R. P. W|il- 
rod, geiKual manager of tho pro­
cessing plant. '
M)'. Wnlrod pointed out tlintriwo 
years ago n specinl eommlttco stud­
ied the sitonllon, and it wMs,4ho 
general opinion that if soltllng tanks 
were Installed, it would eliminate 
mucl» of the odor cmised by trade 
waste, Mr, VVnlrod :iald pcrmlBslon 
had been obtained from Iho CKR to
.Situated close in on a 75 ft, fronlaRe lot willi fruit trees, 
nice Rarden ami Rarage.
House contains a very large living room with open fire­
place. Tlirce bedrooms, bilclien, dipette and bathroom, 
.Small basement with forced qir .sawdust burning furnace, 
tbermostatically controlled.
FULL PRICE ONLY $7,200.00
Recently decorated. •
— an effective economical homo' rem- Canadian Leaton rhiifirt-iCa Pm.
GOOD edy lor heartburn. Indipsllon, BlJSc MODERN STUCCO HOME-OAK cheque^ statements?
stornaeh and duodenal diatrcjMi. — ---------------- -------------- .j   floors, grarago. $.'̂ .200 cash including Wc will be pleased to print them.
r--to 1, r  medicine i« About 84 cents of every dollar In electric range, oil heater, dining- Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier.
***** ** soid—ln^thc blue checkered can. 70c B.C.’a economy b  produced by tho roem suite (baloncc terms), 771 we'll be there In four
Courier. w-uc and 7I-1<! totosl industries. -  -
tunnel under the railway tracks,
Birch Avo. 70-3-p O.K. time us!
minutes.
27-tfc
Fruit Proce.ssora would pay tho 
cost of iustidllng the tanks and pipe, "  
he r.'dd. ■
Council was sympaUietlc toward |  
tlie request ond will consider l.he 
matter. ;
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
Exclusive Agents
288 Bernard Ave^ Dial 3227
MMi' i i i i  irr9I
IweSHI IliSiSW
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G O rr FIELD . 
REPRESENTATIVE 
VISITS K E L p p A
D. HJ T. Mollison, field repre­
sentative of the department of trade 
and Industry, was a buiiiness visit­
or to Kelowna on Wednesday. Mr.
Mollison, whose headquarters is in 
Neliton. has .taken over the territoiy 
formerly covered by G. Y. !L. Cross- 
ley. Mr. Crossley severed his con­
nections with the department on 
March 31. — ,
This was Mr. Mollison's first visit 
to the Okanagan in his capacity as 
field representative. In addition to 
covering the East and West Koot­
enay districts, his territory now 
includes North and South Okanag­
an and part of northern B.C.
GBOUPEO INCOME SHARES Ltd.
Dividend Notice
Notice is hereby given that the 
fourth quarterly dividend of 5,2 
rents per share has been declared 
for the period ending March 31, 
1053, payable May 1st, 1953, to 
Shareholders of rcco^ at the close 
of business April 15, 1053, by order 
of the board. L. G. Stevens, Acting 
Secretary, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
April 14. 1953,.
USE AMBULANCE 
MONEY TO BUY 
NEW EQUIPMENT
City Council indicated tbai it Is , 
in favor of the balance in the am­
bulance fund money being spent on 
purchasing additional equipment 
for the vehicle.
Monday night city fathers receiv­
ed a letter from the Kelowna Board 
of [Trade stating it is desirous to 
close out the, ambulance trust ac­
count, and that there is, a balance 
of $122.04 on hand. “ The money 
was originally raised to provide 
equipment for the vehicle.
Council referred the matter to 
Aid. Art Jackson for recommenda­
tion. However, Aid. Jackson inti-' 
mated that he is in favor of the 
idea.




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors pf the Muni­
cipality of Peachland that a POLL is necessary to permit the said 
Electors, gualiHed to vote on any Municipal By-Law, to vote on 
the following referendum, which is being submitted for their con-, 
sideration on MONDAY, the 4th day of MAY, 1953.
REFERENDUM: '
’ (By-Law No. 300). Re: DEEP CREEK PARK.
< Are you in favour of the Corporation of the District of Peach-• 
land selling Block 19, Map 177, District Lot 221, also known as 
Deep Creek Park, and set aside as a ‘’Recreation Grounds" under 
By-Law No. 261, of the Corporation of the District of Peachland, 
to the Parks and Recreation Division of the British Columbia 
Forest Service, to be developed and used’ in perpetuity for park 
and. recreational purposes, and only after the said Corporation of 
 ̂Peachland shall have taken all steps necessary to protect the Muni­
cipality’s interest in the matter of Yoads, etc., and pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Municipal Act” being Chapter 199* of the Statutes 
of British Columbia as amended:—? .
SAID POLL will be opened on Monday, the 4th ;/day of May, 1953, 
between the hours of EIGHT o’clock, (8 a.m.) and EIGHT o’clock 
(8 p.m.) at the MUNICIPAL HALL. Peachland, B.C.
OF WHICH ALL PERSONS are hereby required to take notice 
and govern themselyes accordingly. . . .
Given'Uhder my hand at Peachland, B.C;’ this 23rd day of April, 
1953.
' CHESEL R. HAKERf Returning Officer. 
• ‘ -72-^c
FOR INFORMATION . . . DIAL 31U.
NOW. SHOWING
. . 7 and 9:05











‘ • '27th - 28th' 'I
Mon. is 'Attendance Nite 
TUES. IS FOTO-NITE
Extra . . . CARTOON - NEWS 
and an "Art" Picture by Raphael 




x^hen patrons will be 
eligible for the 
FOTO-NITE 
CASH OFFER
. . ; If they nil In a FOTO-NITE 
a t t e n d a n c e  CARD When at­
tending MON. NIOUT’H SHOW.
. .A'
'r
Coming Wed. Only, 29th
A GOOD DOUni.E HILL
“TH E FIRST TIM E“
A hreory faimly romody 
n«rl»ru Hale . . .  Uuht. Cumniingii 




M ISE P U S
'.itnilni:
MiCHAEL eEBRA ROBERT EDMUND
—  Added—-
OARTOON and LATEST NEWS
Joyous Welcome Home
In News . .  ̂ Korean Veterans
B i i l l
FOTO-NITE
sT D E S D A Y ^
CASH OFFER
$160.00
I AST l OTO-NITE the name of 
Mr. J. DAGGER, of «I3 KuncUnc, 
was called. A« Mr. Dagger WAS 
NOT .AT THE THEATRE either 
MON. or TUES. bight the oiler 
now ulands at 91(10.09,
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
'.,; on talc «♦ all Drug Store* and Theatre
M illinery  Fashions F o r  C oronation-C onscious
m
V t
THE' FEM ININE VERSION of the fabulous fur head- 
gear worn by royal palace guards has been created by the well- 
known millinery (lesigner* Mr. John' It may be somewhat warm 
for the coronation month, but if the palace guards can take it, 
milady will too; jiist to be in the swing. Photographed on the 
spot, in London, beside'the’ original, the fur bonnet is appro­
priately named “.Gentlemen present arms.”
Central Press Canadian
COAST CARAVAN COMMENDS CITY 
WILL MAKE BRIEF ON EFFICIENT 
STOP IN KELOWNA ADMINISTRATION
/ ' a  goodwill tour by the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce .will ' be 
made by sixty people, in twenty- 
two cars next month. The group 
.will stay overnight Un Penticton, 
arrive in KHowna^ Saturday, May 
9, at 10:30 a.m. After half an "hour’s 
stop in Kelowna they will go on 
to Vernon for vlunch. .
: The Kelowna Board?of Trade, re­
gretting the brief stop here,’ will 




Trade’ licences were > granted by 
City Council Monday night? to the 
following, individuals: ?
Georges H. Mills; '’Kelowna . Egg 
and Poultry ExCljBh'gie,’ îeddler . of 
eggs, outside city; .Hans M.,Hahsen,- 
gardening: with power 'tools,' out­
side city; 'George'-F.. Keefe, pool 
room,-1443 b Ellis- Street, subject' to 
final approval by RGMP. i
$1,000 SET ASIDE 
FOR CORONATION 
EXPENDITURES
City Council has appropriated 
the sum of ,$1,000 .toward financing 
local Coronation Day celebrations. 
Most of the money will be used to 
defray the cost of presenting the 
colorful pageant in the Memorial 
Arena. ■ . sv • ,
To offset the expenditure, it is 
hoped to obtain some revenue 
from the sale of souvenjir programs 
and profits of the concessions In 
The City Park.
WANTS TO CONVERT 
DWELLING INTO 
APARTMENT
Request from Mrk A.’E,̂  Lietz, 
770 Bernard Avenue, to convert her 
house into nn apartment block, 
was reforred to Aid. Bob Knox by 
City Council Moridoy night.
Under a change in bylaw, coun­
cil has power to gfnnt permission 
for converting a largoi house Into nn 
apartment in a A'cstdentlnl zone. 
However, .each case' huipt be con­
sidered on its own m^
ATTEND m e ™
In, attendance at iTu(-'sdny'8 Kel­
owna Board of Trade , executive 
meeting wore: G. D. Imrlo, J. K. 
Campbell, T. R. Hill, R./D. Horton, 
W. T. BusS.T. 4 . Moryson, C. E. R. 
Bazett, J. D. Bows, B. W. Johnston, 
C. G. Becston, and BCFGA repre- 
s(!ntatlve N, J. \\rnddlngton; restaur­
ant nssocihtlon, L, E. Lokon; auto 
courts and tourist resort nsaoctnllon, 
Frlc Waldron. Retail. Merchants 
Diuenii, N, E ., DeHart. ,,
Absent was R. F. Parkinson who 
was attending an important B.C. 
Tourist Council mooting in Victoria.
PA,RADE PLAQUES
Plaques (vill line the parade 
route at the Wenatchee Apple Illos- 
som Festival. One will feature ah 
Ogopogo with Kolowhn, B.C, letter­
ed undernentb. na arranged by the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
EASTERN SERIES TIED '
. Kitchener - Waterloo Dutchmen 
spanked Smith, Falls Rldenus (1-1 nt 
Kltchonei’ 'ruesdny night tq even, 
the best-of-seven Allan Clip semi­
final at three games nphtcc, Decid­
ing contest to name an opponent In 
the Allan Cup final will he In Ot-. 
tn\yn Thur.'iday (tonight),
. ........
p r o v id e  R005!
City Cooncil Mond|»y night ap­
proved paying., $22;.’\0 a month to 
three cmployeca of the David 
Moyd-Jdnc.i Home, In lieu of the 
city providing them with room for 
reiddentlal purposea. Aid. Art 
Jackson thought this nrrmigerncnl 
would/, b e ,more satisfactory.
t h r e e  o n  PROHA'IION
*n>ree hoys-aged 13, H (ind 15— 
are on six incinths prohatlea follow­
ing their admission In juvenile poL 
ice court to n charge of hiking on 
nolo without the owner’.s confiont.
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE .
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED 
I •
Show Times 7 & 9 p.m.
THUR.^- FRI. - SAT.




Wiih Robert Ryan, M^Ie Powers, 
Anthony Quinn and Suzitn Ball,
The first great story of t|te lost 
world at the bottom of tho sea, 
where fabuloUa treasures beckon 
tho men who risk their lives for 
adventure and gold. Enchanting 
undersea photography.
MON. — TUE.




Whnt happened to King, the big 
With Dick Powell, Peggy Dow. 
Charles Drake.
police dog. Well, he died, but, 
his spirit came back to plague 
some of his earthly enemies and 
please his friends, Vcry*much a 






Piping Hot 9 . . 
Golden Dclidoua . , . 
Freshly Prepared . . .
A rg en tin ian s A rc  Ja iled  F o r  B reaking P ric e  L aw s
SOME OF: 750 MERCHANTS accused*of violating the 
new price laws established by Argentine government are seen 
above on their way to jail in Buenos Aires, where they will 
serve a 90-day sentence. President Peron is currently waging 
a strong campaign to halt skyrocketing prices and end a meat 
shortage in .the capital. Central Press Canadian
CORONATION FILM 
WILL BE SHOWN 
BOYD DRIVE-IN
“The Royal Coronation," an 80- 
minule fflm feattire of the Royal 
Coronation, will be .shown at the 
Boyci Drive-In Theatre within a 
few days after the historical event. 
.’*• Arthur Rank, has the exclusive 
rights for technicolor and Is the. 
only film corporation which will 
produce a full-length feature of 
this never-to-beHorgotten spectacle, 
capturing the pageantry and full 
richness of color of the memorable 
event. Every technicolor camera 
in Europe and the British Isles has 
been tied up in contract with J. 
Arthur Rank for months and will 
'take the moviegoer inside West­
minster Abbey to cover the high 
points of the actual Coronation,' 
which takes over an hour.
“The Royal Coronation" is the 
only feature which will utilize the 
voice of Sir Laurence Olivier to 
provide the commentary and music 
will be directed by Sir Malcolm 
Sargeant, whose name is a byword 
in musical circles all *over the 
world.
The entire production job will be 
handled by men who made ‘‘The 
Royal Wedding," “Victory Parade" 
and other top flight technicolor spe-, 
cials which featured all the pomp 
and color of empire tradition. '
Besides “The Royal_ Coronation," 
Mr. Boyd has booked such favor­
ites as "High Noon,” and “African 
Queen,” both academy award win­
ners, "Ma and Pa Kettle on Vaca­
tion,” “ Meet Me at the Pair," and
“Limelight" along with many other ^ 




M em orial A rena 
P a rk in g  L o t
SA T., A P R IL  25th a t  
1:30 p.m.
Fridges — Stoves — Tables 
Cheaterfleld and Chairs 
Kitchen Utensils 
, , Garden Tools '
Beds
' Auto Accessories 




In the event of rain Auction will 
be held in the Scout Hall.
f
' Local Bank of; Montreal Mana­
ger, A. E. Walters, commended the 
city bn its . efficient administration, 
in a , letter received by Council 
Monday night.
Mr. Walters, referring to the city’s 
application for a $150,000 line of 
credit pending receipt of 1953 tax­
es, said: • • -
. . Our head office executives 
have asked me to express to you 
and the ■ city administration their 
compliments on the manner in 
which financial affairs have >been 
conducted in the year under re­
view.. .
“ It is a pleasure to read the an­
nual, statement and it is to be hop­
ed, that'' the citizens generally also 





a i  M eiJdeX  •
■jpiNEG f o r  a s s a u l t
' Op; a, complainiit laid, by his-wife, 
John sMihalick appeared in districr 
police! court recently, charged’ with 
assaifit;.' occasioning actual bodily 
harni’. vpleading' guilty, he was' fin­
ed $50 and $6.50 costs;
SKIRTS OF QUALITY
The beautiful new accordian - pleat­
ed skirt ‘is of- the'finest English 
worsted' flannel,-I.W permanent
pleat.’Golors—brown, grey, sizes 14 
to 20 at ..... .................. 15.00 to 32.50
In flannel, heather tweeds, rayon 
gabs. Smart styles and colors. Sizes 




, Cashmere ^Sweater Sets—beau- 
■ .-; ; tiful colors and styles.
' K. The Pullover .......... 18.50
The Cardigan ...... 25.00 ^
I‘j3’eger” Sweater Sets — of 
fintist Iambs wpol. Lovely new' 
colors for Spring. “




. by Grandmere: and St.-Michael’s
' Cardigans In full fashion .sleeve; 
high button front, or “V” neckline.LMft|u1ra
Matching pullover with rovnid neck 
• and sliort sleeve.
The Pullover ...........•.... 5.95':
Cardigans ... ...... 7.95 and 8.95
^  Sports Jackets
■J V B y ‘‘M cIn to sh ” and
‘‘Jam es CllaiHbdrs”
Tailored of fnie all wool JCngli.'ihj
worsted flannel, single ami doublej
' breasted styles. Colors — scarlet,j 
iitivy, dark green, wine, black, white.
- 1 6 .9 5 2 9 .9 5 1
. .  . fo r ..sports o r  c asu a l w ear. 
C iabardm e.s, c o rd u ro y s , flan­
nels. .Sizes 12 to  4*4 
P r ic e d  a t
S iz 4.
FAMOUS ENGLISH
s l a c k s
of linesl wor.stcd flamiels.
2 5 : 0 0  ana 2 7 .5 0
THE t a il o r e d  
BLOUSE
by llamptou <md Hupercraft 
Of Alinrsal, washes beautiful­
ly. Finished with (lainty pearl 
hnituns, long sleeves, Pastel 
shades and wliile. Sizes 12 to 
40.
Priced at ........... 5 .9 5
^ew Spring & Summer DresseL Arrive Daily At MEIKLE'S
IS
- G E O ^ A J M E I K J L E ^ T ^  
nUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER 90 YEARS







Kelowna^ British Columbia, Thursday, April 23, 1953
Capsule College" Rated Outstanding 
Success By Visiting U6C Professors
NUMBER. 72
WINFIELD
k  SUCCESSi^UL two-day experim ent on the  la reest sca’e to Mr. Haar and Drs.,Pickard
W ^ w T iT t ? '’fi S d  o K e  . t d S cbaturday night. The final class of the capsule college” was a G. W. Davies, history department; day visitors at i 
banquet at the Royal Anne, highlighted by two addresses on Turner, executive director Mrs. E. Pow.
the-up-to-the-minute topic of the applications of energy created UBCAA.
from splitting the atom.
 ̂ Capsule College” is nothing new. It had been tried before 
m the province but never on such a large scale as here Fridav 
and Saturday when four of UEC’s top professors conducted 
classes here in a sort of a post-graduate course. Response was
WINFIELD—Mr. and Mrs. Mur­
ray Sherritt .left last week for 
Windsor, Ont. On their return 
Journey they will visit relatives in 
Winnipeg and Brandon.
• » •
Mr. and Mrs. Pow, Sr., wpre Sun­
day visitors at the home of Mr, and
East Kejowna W .l. Urged To Plant 
Trees To Commemorate Coronation
PLANE CRASH NEAR SEATTLE
EAST KELOWNA 
PLANT SALE
good. It was described by officials as “very good, considering CITrf'lTCIC'lTITI 
the short time available to publicize it.” l)L
• ’ I    < «  ' .
Mrs. Lee is currently, visiting 
friends in the coast cities.
* • •  *.
Mr. and Mrs. -C. Gunn have been 
visiting relatives in .the Cariboo.
Bringing UBC to the people was 
the ••brainchild” of John Haar, B.A., 
MA., of the extension department. 
Re was one of the six XJBC officials 
present during ••capsule collegeV 
session here..
Speaking-on behalf of the others, 
he said all were satisfied with the 
response. The greatest impression, 
in his opinion, was gained when 
talking to the students at Kelowna
lear fission <as Dr.-Pickard said it 
fihould be called) produces heat— 
terrific, awesome heat. The diffi­
culty is controlling this new source 
of heat arid converting it into use­
ful power. ^
Present methods of atomic energy 
application, aa fcw as they are, are 
extremely expensive, said Dr, Pick­
ard, not only because of/the har­
nessing of the heat but because of- - - - - ------- -.vwuiB ua. MIC ucdi u k u i
^ n io r  High School and learning the many conventional methods
first hand of the problems they 
have to master before they can go 
to University,
FOB ALL OF B.C.
••I was p l^ e d  at the intelligence 
shown in their questions," said Mr. 
Haar. He said the essential pur­
pose of the visit was to meet the 
students and then to show them and 
the rest of the people in this vicin­
ity that UBC has in its qualified 
staff and its> contribution to ■ the 
province as a whole.
“Many pOople, strange as it may 
seeip, do not seem to -realize that 
the University of British Columbia 
is just that—for the whole of the 
province.”
He said the college profs and UBC 
executives ^oped those who attend­
ed Uie classes and lectures and will 
read them in .the newspaper will 
have a •'broadened concept of the 
.university."’
used to turn the heat into useful 
power.. t
K the engineers could cut out 
some of the steps—the present con­
ventional means—to • create poWer 
from heat, atomic energy would be
EAST KELOWNA—The annual 
plant sale, sponsored by the Wo­
men's Institute, took place in the 
Community Hall.
There'was a large assortment of 
plants, shrubs, and house plants, as 
well as some lovely geraniums and 
a nice selection of p’erennials, which 
were brought by Nat May of the 
experimental station at Summer- 
land.
The home cooking table had a 
very’ attractive display of cakes, 
cookies, bread, and buns. After­
noon tea was served to a large num­
ber, of people. The winner of the 
forsythia bush was Mrs. Jim Tread- 
gold, of Kelowna. The large peony
Mrs. A, Teel returned home last 
week after several weeks at the 
coast. She waa accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs.- Milner, who will 
spend some time with her. ^
MjOOSE PROBLEM 
NEW GLASGOW, N.S.—Trie Fish 
anji Qame Association here studied 
a  suggestion that the moose popula­
tion of maMand Nova Scotia be 
■wiped out in an effort to check a 
mysterious disease. Provincial wild­
life officials said animals-on Cape 
Breton; Island had. escaped and it 
■\yas suggested the whole province 
could be /re-jtocked after a waiting 
period. . ~ '
EASfT KELOWNA—The monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs. G. Porter with the president 
in the chair. Eighteen members 
were present.
Plans were finalized for the plant- 
sale which took place last Thurs­
day in the Community Hall.
The buying committee reported 
on estimates received for the pur­
chase of flatware and siamples were 
presented for the members’ approv­
al, Mrs. A. W. Rowles was chosen 
to represent East Kelovvna at the 
South Okanagan and Similkameen 
rally which takes place in Win­
field early next montli.
Menders were asked to support 
the following resolution which was
hostesses for the afternoon being 
hirs. J. Evans, Mrs, G. Porter, Mrs. 
A. W. Rogers.
, Mrs. J. Decker, of Pemberton, 
made the folloVving suggestion for 
the Coronation:
“If wd are to coiTunemorate the 
Coronation of our ^ e e n  by plant­
ing trees, why not choose a native 
tree, one which can be readily pro-. 
cured by all our Institutes ’ and 
which will thrive in our varied cli­
mate. .
“One , such tree, with a wider 
range of hardiness, is our emblem, 
maple, and beautiful at all seasons 
of the year, prominent in the early 
history of oUr country, is the birch. 
It is very often, called “Queen of 
our northern woods.’’.. If-has gracein l u  ' j  r***^*^ ... *1,
sent from the Okanagan Centre In-’ Its leaves resemble the
stitute to be presented at the forth- the Women's Institutes,
compig rally.
“ Be it resolved that members of 
the Women’s Institute deplore the 
prevalence of food and soap con^ 
tests, such as Robin Hood, Share 
the Wealth and many others. To 
this members did not give their 
support. ;
T h e  meeting, recessed for tea,
So let us plant the bifch to com­
memorate the Coronation ' of our 
Queen, Plant hardy shrubs as well 
and add enduring beauty to our 
communities.
Small tree farmers are rapidly 
taking’ their places among the 
■wood-producers in B.C.
' , -^Central Pre.ss Canadian
- ALMOST HIDDEN to sight, the wreckage of a Miami 
airlines DC-3 lies in deep snow aftdr it crashed before dawn 
into Cedar mountain, 40 miles from Seattle, Wash. The plane, 
carrying a crew of three, was chartered by 22  U.S. servicemen 
who were flying from the east coast to Seattle to report for . 
overseas duty aher Easfer furloughs.
w < i A  A At.- J. A ’ AVL.luWlld • XI16 I c6 PGOn
U i f n K S  ^rs. •rom Solmer, ofit is not practical for, say, operating 
a motor vehicle. ’
, Dr, Pickard added, however, that 
science is coming closer to making 
the jump direct from atomic fuel to 
useful power.
CANCER TREATED
'At the_ outset of his remarks. Dr.
‘ Copp pointed out that atomic me­
dicine refers to the use’ of radio­
active isotopes, formed by the phy­
sicists, in the treatment^ of disease. 
Real applications of these isotopes 
(a radio-active isotope is an atom 
that emits radiation) has ' become 
possible only recently, he said.
Certain forms of cancer already 
have been successfully, treated withtT t t Ai-’ • 1 • wcuii o uv;c:>diUAi . u al iU ^
Mr. Haar worked through several radio-active phosphorus iri
local persons. to bring the college 
here. It was because there was a 
good-sized group of organizers here 
that was partly the reason for the 
large-scale experiment being tried 
first in Kelowna.
ICCAL COMMITTEE 
. On the local icommiltee were W. 
J. Logie, L.vG. Wilson, W. Shilvock, 
Miss. Mary'Rattenbury, Mrs. Percy 
Rettyplece, Mrs. P. G. . James and 
Mrs. Jack McLennan. Mi*.' Shilvock, 
in his capacity as a past president 
Of the UBC Alumni Association (all 
of the above on the local commit- 
V tecs: are or were membors) was in 
the chair for the Saturday, night 
banquet. '*
f Asked to', comment from the lo­
cal angle, Mr. Logie also felt grati­
fied with the response to the “cap- 
$ule college.” Attending the lec­
tures convinced him that there Is 
an“ amazing number of research 
projects going on at UBC that af­
fect the everyday life of the prov­
ince." - '
The fascinating and thought-pro­
voking after-dinner ..speeches Sat­
urday night' ’wefe- niade by Dr. G. 
Pickard, physics department, arid 
. Dr. H. Copp, head of the physiology 
department. Both are thirtyish.
The former took his listeners 
■ over many ^ears from the time an 
experiment by two obscure Ger­
mans succeeded in dividing the 
atom up to the present day when 
scientific research is beginning tô
- . . a n
'atomic cocktail”, drink. Leukemia 
and another blood , disease - have 
both benefitted, though the results 
are not permanent, but still consid­
ered the best so far. “  •
Brain surgery and skin eruptions 
are other , uses for- radio-active 
phosphorus,- said Dr. Copp. ' 
Radio-active - iodine has been 
found extremely useful in the thy­
roid activity arid has proven bene­
ficial in. severe heart disease cases 
and for tumors.
Circulatory ailments have re­
sponded to radio-active sodium, but 
one drawback here is that the po­
tency of this activated isotope is 
.only .about 12 hours.
CANADIAN PRODUCT
Other isotopes for medical purr 
poses are radio-active iron, gold 
and cobalt. The latter, far better 
known as the cobalt bomb, was pro­
duced almost exclusively at the big 
Chalk River plant in Ontario—until 
a leak in the atomic pile forced 
the plant to shut down indefinitely.
Cobalt produces a highly concen­
trated radiation that- attacks can­
cers deep in the-body.' It appears 
to have many advantages over X- 
ray, the speaker opined. He said 
there are now six cobalt bomos in 
Canada, one in the States and one 
in the Ignited Kingdom,
Dr. Copp mentioned some of the 
industrial uses to which radlo-acr 
tivc isotopes have been put, adding
East Kelowna. Members agreed the 
plant sale broke all previous rec­
ords. Proceeds will go to W. I. 
funds.
*• •
•The: teen,-agers held a dance last 
Friday in the Community Hall 
which was well attended. Carol. 
Evans was at the piano and C. J. 
‘Wilson played the violin.. Every­
one enjoyed modern and old-time 
dances. During the intermission 
refreshments were served.m 4 4 ■
Mrs./ John Bulock is a patient in 
the Kelowna Cxeneral Hospital.
Another patient in the Kelowna 
General is Mrs. W.. Todd, of South 
Kelowna.
-M r.: and Mrs. Dennis Deglow 
have returned from their honey­
moon. They will make their home 
at the Keloka orchards, where Mr. 
Deglow is employed. '
• •..^
Mrs. Alec Robertson and family 




VERNON—'Decoration of a wel-- 
known local, Canadian Army re­
serve forpe officer was announced 
by army headquarters last week.
^Recipient is Captaip T. J. Mar- 
rion, adjutant of 117 Manning De­
pot; He has been awarded the Can­
adian Efficiency Decoration, and is 
entitled to the suffix“ E.D.”
Captain_ Marrion is deputy gov­
ernment agent with headquarters 
in the Vernon courthouse. While 
he is adjutant of the local unit, 
Captain Marrion’s own regiment is 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, Dur­
ing the war he served in the signals 
and artillery branches, and for a 
while was attached to the B.C. Dra­
goons.
copie up with some practical ways that these industrial applications
to harness the overwhelming power 
that is called atomic energy.
; Dr. Plckdrd dwelt on the indus­
trial uses; Dr. Copp to ld ' of the 
many ways that "atomic energy" 
was being used to fight disease. 
PRODUCES IIEAT^
V Basically, atomic energy, or nuc-
will become increasingly important 
in everyday life.
Bob Hay man' made the reply on 
behalf of Kelowna, promising bet­
ter participation the next time 
“Capsule College rings the school 
bell”
Conducting the college In addl-
XOWN BELL-RINGER
GEORGEfOWN, Ont. — Henry 
Marchment, 82, will ring the old 
town’ bell once again in a final 
ceremony before the old town, hall 
and tower is replaced by a new 
fireball.. Ringing the bell three'’ 
times daily was part of his job for 
40 years. i
u n  MAKE A TBADE!
N o  Money Down—You Can Own a. Triple- 
Plated Chrome Suite—Just Give Us Your 
Old Table anfl Chairs and 2.50 per "Week
I; w
Priced From . . .  7 9 .5 0  to  1 6 9 .5  0
BENNETTS
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE
Dials: Kelowna 2001 and 3106 
265-269 Bernard Ave.
APPUANCES
;  Westbank SU6 
1 0 0 % Valley Owned
Low prices on every item will help to keep 
yoitr food budget in trim because you save 
more when each and every item is priced 
low; compare prices—right down the line 
—our pricing policy gives you bargains by 
die basketful'. . . so shop at United Purity 
.Stores-rryour guide to safe buying.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and 
MONDAY, APRIL 24th, 25th and 27th
Spreadeasy, \
BurnsV l ib. carton -
CENTRAL STORE 
( R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial, 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 






GORDON^S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard ..... LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD. 
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
. NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglcsworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paul ' (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS.
2000 Pcndozl St. ' '  Dial 2763
TRUITT’S GENERAL STORE 
Westbank ' Dial 6131
WINFIELD GEI4ERAL STORE 
Wlnlleld Dial 2000
WOODLAWN g r o c er y  
(Noton & SImkins)









a GREANED Aylmer Choice 15 02. can ........
^DOG Hypoint, 1 lb. can
r V ’M iiy  ‘
i l i i  W o o d  Specials
shop these
BUTTER Creamery ........ . lb, 64c
COFFEE Malkin’s Best .... . . .  89c
Malkin’s Blue .............. . lb. 75c
SHREDDIES p.. 2ro.33c
STRAWBERRY JAM q c .
Pure, Malkin’s Best, 4B ols. tin .................... 513^
I  A ly i Strawberry,and Gooseberry C Q c  
3 - n d f l  Malkin’s Best, 24 oz: glass ....
I  A M  Strawberry, and Gooseberry . QCl* 
• I jrL lil  Malkin’s Pest, 48 oz. t in .....
PINK SALMON 19c
FL0UR5";rb^g““. . . . . . . . . 35c
READY DINNER «
Kraft, pkg. ...... ....... ......  m  for ■
TOILET PAPER «
PORK * BEANS 10c
SALMON AND RICE 
CROQUET^—  25c
VEGETABLE SOUP«
Campbell’s, 10 oz. can  .................  «  for
H u a U ttf M EATS 
SIDE BACON ! 23<= 
WIENERS , 0,
Cello Franks, Maple Leaf, 1 lb. cello .....
COD FISH FILLETS* -c ,








Onions 3 mho ..25c
ORANGES 36 in cello b a g ..  55c
POTATOES 45c
POTATOES 3g9
Netted Gem, Washed 100 lb. sack
^  I M I I L K
27cEagle, Family t i n ...................
•̂  ■
1 ppv'WreS'
P A G E  T W q
Alberta has fewer than 1.DOO.OOO 





TRURO, NA—‘̂The way we use 
our natural resources is a good in* 
dication of our intelligence and the 
degree of our civilization.'* Senator 
C. G. Hawkins told a luncheon 
meeting here. The Nova Scotia 
Liberal senator said proper harvest* 
ir.g methods would keep forest re­
sources as a source of income for 
all time. '
THE KELOWNA dOURiER 
MOUNTED ESCORT TO TH E QUEEN
mmm, mmmm mmm, , mmm
i  '  ̂  ̂ ' ■
i  Would Business Come to $
g  British Columbia if We had ' |  
■  a Socialiri Government? ■
Within the past two years more than 
one*ahd*a-half BILLIONS O P DOL* 
LARS of investment capital has come 
to British Columbia.
It came because has plentiful
natural resources, abundant power, a 
supply of labor, transportation by land, 
air and* sea, and proximity to world 
markets. , .
STILL MORE IMPORTANT was 
the conBdence investors had in the poli­
tical climate which existed in British 
Columbia. Without governments which 
encourage free enterprise, soures of im  
vestment money on the scale needed *by 
British Columbia simply dry up.
By no stretch of the imagination 
could w e foresee investment capital be­
ing poured into this province ..should 
there be a Socialist government in 
power.
Why? Because no one in his right 
mind would build up a prosperous busi­
ness where a Government was talking 
of socializing all the important payroll 
industries.
The result? Business would STAY  
AW AY from British Columbia, and 
with it would go the source of jobs so 
necessary for our prosperity.
The decision of every thoughtful and 
progressive British Columbia voter in 
the forthcoming election must be to 
vote ONLY for those political parties 
that advocate and support frwdom of 
enterprise. , J
BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRADE 
AND INDUSTRY
** 5 ' < ' ' X , X'.'
CANADA’S MOUNTED ESCORT to the 
Queen at the Coronation are completing their 
training in Ottawa before sailing for 
England later this month. The escort,, all offi-  ̂ _  ____ ^
^ r s  pf, the 2nd Regiment, .Royal-, Canadian 'H. E. Pepier,.Oakville, Out., aiid Lieut. H^A.
ilorseMrtillery, have been undergoing stren- . McLelland of Sarnia
Hous.-training,at the R.C.M.P. School at Rock- , .-N ational Defence' Photo.
cliffe. Ilere, the riders line up under the Peace 
Tower, on Parliameut.Hill. They are,, left to 
right,. Lt. Col., E. G. Brooks, Montreal and 
Winnipeg; Maj. J. S. Orton, Ottawa; Lieut.
W ith  Bands
P A n d  Choirs at Okanagan Festival
— V ER N O N —Last Thursday’s afternoon program, which in- Steele, of Kelowna, sang “ComeI  T. band and elementary school choire t o
. attracted a good sized audience at the Vernon High School the Registered Music Teachers’ As-a' A uditorium  where the main events of the Okanagan Valley sociation Cup and a mark of 80. Mr. 
Musical Festival were held.  ̂ Clinton said “she was sincere in
' : The-Vernon Junior .High School band under their conduc-H  fnr WrrltP,- *u 1 u uiiucr lucir conuuc formance which IS what IS required
■  1°^’ 7  the only entry m the Junior High here. Her diction was clear at* all
■' vCpppr class, r  or their test piece, “March,” they were awarded and the performance had 80' marks, and -were praised by Mr. Leonard Isaacs for their^  good, di^ipline.I
‘T understand;” he, commented, 
-. "that this . band V has been formed 
within .the' last year. I think for■ -under .one year’s work they are darned
“City bands are good things to
. have, and now I know why Ver- 
musical non is glad' to have its owni" So
gqod. They V ought to go de 
places."'  -
• In the class for Grade 1 and 
Choirs, Lumby school, grade
good and showed 'nice
< ill' j  A , i remarked Mr. Isaacs on Friday eve- 
r n n S f ^  ® ning after hearing the Vernon City
om choir class, in which David Band in open band class. Under 
Wolfs Vernon Elementary, the baton of Herbert W. Phillips
who is only 14 years of age, proved 
herself a very worthy champion 
with a good performance of Chop­
in’s “Revolutionary" Etude. “AI- 
tlihughi 1 felt this just missed the 
sheer abandon and passion” com­
mented ..Mr. Isaacs, “she displayed 
excellent finger work and was very 
well prepared." For her perform­
ance which gained her bl marks, 
Donna took home the.Grotc Stir­
ling Salver. • ,
Helen E. Sayers retained the Vo-i 
cal Valley Championship and is 
again holder of the Spencer Chal­
lenge Cup. Her choice »for the 
class.was “Sweet Pretty Bird" by 
John Stanley, and she scored an 86 
for her performance. Her. only 
competitor was Geoffrey C. Alllng- 
ton of Kaleden, whose rendering of 
“Honor and Arms" from “Samson” ' 
by Handel gained him 82 marks.
As a real musical treat to Vernon 
music lovers the two .eminent and 
capable music adjudicators, Gordon 
Clinton and Leonard Isaacs gave a 
recital to conclude the evening’s 
prograw, and showed that they can . 
practice what they preach.
As an opening group Mr. Clinton 
sang the recitative "I feel the Deity 
within” and the Aria “Arm ye 
brave” from Judas Maenbeus by 
Handel. By way of contrast this 
was followed by a humorous little 
song by Henry Lawes, “ The Ang­
lers Song,” and as a taste of oper­
atic work the aria “Now your days 
of. philandering are over” from 
Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro.” 
SURPRISE CONCLUSION
Mr. Isaacs first group consisted 
of the Prelude and Gigue from the 
First Partita by Bach, and . the 
\ mighty Prelude and Fugiw written 
by Mendelssohn in memory of a 
deceased friend.
Charles Stanford’s “Monkey’s- 
Carol” and “I love my God” by Dr. 
Bullock with the Norfolk folk song 
VRoving in the Dew” as an encore 
comprised Mr. Clinton’s second 
group of songs.
. As his second group Mr.Msaacs 
chose three Debussy Preludes, “Les 
Collines d’Anacapri,” . “La Fille aux 
Cheveaux de Lin” and “Minstrels.”
. jThe evening ended with qujte a 
surprise, and a very pleasant one, 
too. M rC lin ton  came on stage 
and announced that, he Had per* 
isuaded one of the festival competi­
tors to sing a duet with him.
He introduced Charlotte Mac- 
Dowell, of Vernon, and together 
they gave a very charming perform­
ance of the old English song “Ma­
dam, will you walk?” To the very 
large audience which attended the 
conclusion of the Twenty-seventh 
Annual Festival, this was a very en­
joyable termination to much meiri- 
i orable music making, and it is cer­
tain that many will be looking for- 
ward to future festivals with eager 
anticipation.
Vernon’s Trade Board 
Budgets for $4,455
VERNON—^Vernon Board of
Trade has set its budget for 1953 on 
an estimated expenditure of $4,455. 
president E. A. Royce announeqd 
last week.
The board has asked the C\ty 
Council for a grant of $2,000—$500 
more than the city actually pro-
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vided last year. -
Ahiong other items of expense, 
the board’s budget shows that it 
expects to spend money on main­
tenance of signs. at the city's ap­
proaches, the preixiration of a 
booklet describing Vernon’s indus­
trial facilities. cntcrtainiTicnt of 




Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately' 10  lbs. to a bundle.
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they played “The Welsh Selection” 
_the virility arranged by E. Hare. In his ad- 
in this choir was good to hear. On judication Mr. Isaacs said “They■ choir-won the J. W. Jones cup with the whole I enjoyid it very much, have a goorspirit good ^
' 169-marks and so just beat.by one ,They,had a tone that was- good, and tone and the discinime is*good^ 
mark the Grade 2 choirs from the their rhythm was very good.’̂  Their
Vernon Elementary School, * con­
ducted by Miss Mliariel Albers ahid 
Mrs; A. N; Humphreys. All three 
choirs were given praise by Mr. 
Gordon Clintpn, who conducted the 
three competing choirs en masse at 
, the end of the contest. '  .
In his adjudication of the Lumby
Singing of “Looking On,” by John 
Ireland-; apd: “Windy .Nights” by , 
Stanford rated' viery good marks, 
83 and ^  respectively, x * i 
_ In .the. piano class for o ld* He- 
girmfers ; i)(second year of - ^udy) 
Dgle Maranda, of Okanagan Mls-
_______ _ ______ w.. ..... was awarded 80 marks* with
choir he remarked “They, had good Judith: Kallio, of Enderby, a close
tone and their timing was well 
done. ■ As a choir they were really
o n d b i i ^ e t
Enjoy the luxury of fin«>r thinss. . .  .while 
saving money with MONASEAL./Only 
one coat covers most surfact-s. ; .  d gallon 
of MONASEAL docs an average room.-
MONASEAL is a truly luxurious finish, 
flat, soft and beautiful in 132 CUSTOM 
COLORS and standard lints. Wash­
able, loo, and odor-free. See your 
MONASEAL Dealer for tree color 
suggestions and painting advice.
second, only one mark behind. 
SMALL ■ COMPETITORS
Six tiny little competitors, who 
.almost looked lost o n . the large 
stage in the auditorium, but who 
made themselves heard throughout 
the, whole hall, competed with one 
another in the vocal solo (under 9 
years) class. Mr.' Clinton :said of 
them, “they had all learned their 
song extreipely well.” Of Sandra 
Brisco, of .Lumby, he remarked, 
“you have a charming voice and are 
very musical,” and he awarded her 
first place with .86 marks, one more 
than the ndxt place which was 
gained by Brian Pattie, also of 
Lumby.
The next class, piano sight-read­
ing (under 10), led Mr. Isaacs to 
comment “I am full of admiration 
for the courage of people:'who go 
In for sight reading in public. One 
has to be very bravo to tackle 
something like this,” After dis­
cussing various aspects of sight
DANCINGSOLO
Adjudicating the dancing solo 
(under 10) class Miss .McBirney 
awarded the Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute cup to Hallie Marie Smith 
of Penticton, for her “Irish Jig” 
and gave her a total of 175 marks 
for her two performances. “She- 
excelled herself tonight and danced 
without one mistake,” was the com­
ment of the adjudicator.'
Donna-Day .Washington, Wilma 
Unwin and Jo-Ann Hill, of. Pentic­
ton, gained the high score of 92 
marks, and a well-earned Elizabeth 
Kelly cup in the Dancing Duet or 
Trio (open) class. / “This was a 
charming numbei'” said Miss Mc­
Birney. “They had great vitality, 
but .were well controlled. The mim­
ing was good and at all times we 
had a clear picture of the story 
they were portraying.”
After hearing only two contest­
ants in the piano solo (under 16) 
class, Mr. Isaacs said, "I would like 
to have heard a lot more people In 
this class.” Of Ann Parmley, of 
Penticton, Mr. ,Isaacs commented 
"her playing gave me a lot of plear 
sure. It had poetry in it.V Her 
perfoilnance was given 167 marks.
The Penticton High Glee Club 
won for themselves two trophies In 
a row, the Kelly Cup for Girls’ 
Choir (under 19) and the Penticton
Vernon Church Suffers 
Heavy Fire Damage
^R N O N  ' Flames crackled 
through the roof and a great paU 
of smoke hung over the immediate 
neighborhood recently when fire 
suddenly broke' out in- Rev.»H. 
.Meyer’s Peace American Lutheran 
Church.
Cause of the blaze was not as­
certained, but the church sustained 
considerable damage running into 
the thousands of dollars. Firemen 
and congregation members worked 
furiously to carry furniture and. 




REGINA—ICty council has pro­
hibited operation of automatic cig- 
aret-vending machines here. The 
devices also are prohibited by law 
in Winnipeg, Brandon and Victoria, 
while applications for licences have 
been refused in Saskatoon, Calgary 
and Edmonton. .
ALSO DISTILLERS OP
 ̂ ROCK MOUNT. LONDON DRY,GIN *
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR -
CATTO’S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest Imported Scotch Whiskies 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS.’ LIMITED 
CALGARY, CANADA
mmm
This advertisement it  not puWished or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the (jovernment of British Columbia
playing, and the test piece general- Gyro Club [Trophy in the High
ly, he gave 80 marks to both con 
testants, Sharon Joan Frolick of 
Vernon and Dpreen Danard of En­
derby.’,
[The Bach piano (open class) 
■yvas the longest event of the after­
noon with seven contestants pitted
School Girls’ Choir class. Showing 
considerable consistcntcy they 
gained exactly the same- marks 
(167) In both contests nnd.ln tha' 
first of the two classes they just 
took the event from the Lumby 
Elementnry-Hlgh School Choir by
ogainst one another fot: the finals a margin of only one mark, 
which were h61d later In the day. Mr. Clinton praised Nancy Jer- 
Mr. Isaacs went Into painstaking myn, of , Vernon, for her singing' 
detail in his criticisms and com- in the Vocal Solo, Operatic (open) 
ments on the contestants and their class, and* gave 85 piarlcs for her
playing bf Bach. He found that 
Juanita Biagoni, of Penticton, had 
a sound ideg of thb prelude and 
fugue which she ployed and pro- 
duped good port ploying, and gave 
160 marks for her two perform­
ances. Ho gave first place however 
to Donna Marie Hauser also from, and the Kelowna Junior Band,
performance of "Pnrgl Amor” from 
Mozart’s Marriage of Figaro.
On Saturday evening two pohools 
were congratulated by Mr. Isoacs 
for being tho possesflors' of fine 
bands. .Ho wils referring to the 
South Oknaagon High School Band
132 CUSTOM COLORS
A N D  STANDARD TINTS
S«« Your M ontm tUM onaital D caltr
Penticton,, whose Interpretation 
was well conceived, and irtcrited 
marks of 165.
EVENING^SBSSI/ON ,
At the commoncomont of tho eve­
ning 80.sslon Vernon Junior High
which had just competed against 
one another for the Knights of 
Pythias trophy'for Junior Band 
(under 20 years). In his adjudica­
tion of the Oliver Band Mr, Isaacs 
said "I welcome n dollbcrnto at-
School Grade 8 choir bent the tempt to blend the tone. I'he solo 
Lumby* High School choir in School parts were well attomplod. Tho
choir contest, Giving tho Vernon 
choir n mark of 100 for their two 
songs, Mir, Clinton praised them for 
their nice tone and good dletjon. “1 
enjoyed this,” he commented. “It 
was fun and. they sang in a virile 
manner.”
Jfor their performance of Bach’s 
'Sheep may safely graze" In the 
piano duct (under 18 years) class, 
Ij<)nn Derlngcr and Eugeiio Bates, 
of Summerlnnd, were awarded (14
ending was good, and I \yns listen­
ing with pleasure,” Their perform- 
anco rated 87 marks with the Kel­
owna bond obtaining 83 iparks, 
I.OCAL Glllli SCORES
Brenda Carr-Hlllon won the Nol- 
tn Thompson 'frophy for tho high­
est nggrognto of four types of danc­
ing (folk, national, Scotch and tap).
In tho dancing solo class (open) 
Kny Moore, of Penticton, wi:i.s win­
ner of the Wynll cup with her per-
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
General Paint Corporation Product# 






marKs and also won the Reynolds formance of “Toccatlnn Caprice.” 
Cup foe the highest mark In any 
piano duet class, "It was very nice­
ly done,” said Mr. Isaacs, "they had 
exactly tho, right Idea and did some 
very good playing,”
In tho dancing solo, Scottish 
(open) class Beth Walker, of Ver- 
non. was praised by Mlf« Mara Mc-
A performance of "Silent Noon” 
by .Vaughan Williams brought 
Nancy Jermyn of Ve’i'non a mark of 
81 and the Festival Association 
trophy, in the vocal solo, amateur 
and professional (open) class. “This 
conte.sliii\l’s soft singing was extra*
,,, r....-........  oidinarily goofi," said M r. Clinton.
indw ell e x t e S  (ootwork “She \vaii In the rlgtit mood, and
*’‘*‘'* “""K well with her brain."
I” ll’e Inslrumental solo champ- 
f̂*̂ **' lon.shlp of the Okanogan V a lle y . 
Championship (under m  Gcorglena )^nna Mario Hauser, of Penticton,
P r o v in c ia l  V o t e r s  L is t  
C l o s e s  o n  A p r i l  27
In oj'der 16 vqle the coming election, your 
opplicotion for Hegistrotion made in accordance 
wjth the Provisions of the Proyinciol Elections 
Act, must be filed with the Registrar on or before
, > p r i r 2 7 . , '  , y
Registrotion on the Dominion oc Municipol.Voters Lists 
does not meon the! your name is op the Provincial
Voters List.
Having voting qualifications does not outomoticolly 
entitle you to vote. You must moke sure you ofe
registered,
MAKE SURE . . . DO IT TODAY.
NO GENERAL HOUSE TO HOUSE CANVASS IS TO
BE UNDERTAKEN.
RROSSOATM AN, 
.REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
231 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, British Columbia
tt-a
.
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Taste Tells
PORE and BEANS
In tomato sauce . . .  a quick, easy to prepare 
. ■ ■ r  meal.'
■ ■ . ■, q  .. . /
2 .“ : .............................., . j j b  • »  6 5 c
■ Taste TeUs
CREAM CORN
Choice quality, golden Cream Style . . ,
cL “ l ......... : . . , 2  2 9 c
t i j iK in g
PINEAPPLE JUICE
' An appetizing and refreshing fruit juice . . i
2^ ' i : c a n .  X  2 7 c
Fresh
nG BA R S
Fine for the lunch box or after-school snacks. '





Top-quality Margarine at an economical, priqe.
s r . ........■..-3 '" -9  S c
Vanity Fair
TOMATOES
Choice, red-rjpe peeled tomatoes . . .
28 oz. ^
c a n ............. ................
Be sure’i*..sh o p
SAFEWAY
iK Express Jamsif
Empress is Jam at its best—made: from finest fruits and berries.
APRICOT-JAM
Empress Pur^, 48 oz. tin . 
RASPBERRY JAM 
Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin . 
BLACK CURRANT JAM 
Empress Pure, 24 oz. tin . 
LOGANBERRY JAM 
Empress Pure, 24 oz. tin . 
GREENGAGE JAM 







Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin 
RED PLUM JAM 
Empress Pure, 48 oz. tin 
PINEAPl^LE MARMALADE ' 
Empress, 24 oz. tin 
THREE FRUIT MARMALADE
Empress, 48 oz. tin .....
ORANGE MARMALADE 






^ S A V E  l O c ^
On the regular price of a pkg. of 30’s, 
or 60’s CANTERBURY TEA BAGS 
at your neighborhood SAFEWAY 
Now!
Shop E a r ly S u p p l ie s  Limited
.A fU c e llo H e o iU
SALMONJELLO Assorted Flavors <
.'Sockeye, Fcy.iConrt Brand ox. can ........
Sfi OR ’pKgs.  i :— for2i9c •
PANCAKE FLOUR -- ' S kAIf|> Kitchen CraftriiU U n. Regular or Vita B, 10 lb. bag.... . Vl.C
BRAN F L A K E S ' ■ :■ 25c
Do g  F o o D r S :  3 r»2»c
GLO-COAT $,1. I 0
RINSO 'Large pkg.' ....;........;....„....................    35c
CLEANSER ro ^ *:L  ............ .L 2 ,,r29c.W AY PAPFR Hand-e-Wrap
I f  / V I V I  / V  JulV 100 foot roll 32c
LIBBir*S F IN E  FOOpS
Featured at Safeway this week
.Ghoos.e -your favorites from the complete selection of fine qtiality Libby’s 
products on the shelves at your neighborhood Safeway . . .
BABY FOODS Libby’s, Assorted, 5 oz. can. ....... ...........3 („27c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Libby’s Fancy, 15 oz. can   25c
FANCY PEACHES Libby’s, Halves, 15 bz. can ... 25c
SUCED, PINEAPPLE Libby’s Hawaiian, Choice, 20 oz. can .... 34c 
PINEAPPLE JUICE Libby’s'^Hajivaiian, 48 oz. can ... 34c
TOMATO JUICE Libby’s, Fancy, 48 oz.. can .... ............... 35c,
PORK And beans Ubby*, Deep Brown, 15 oz. can .............  19c
COOKED SPAGHETTI u b b , , .  15 oz ea . 16c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES u b b , le 0.  ........... 41c
TOMATO CATSUP Libby's, 13 oz. bottle .......  21c
PREPARED MUSTARD u b b y , « oz. i „ ................ 12c
Q a n n v i &  ^ u ic e i .
APRICOTS • . 22c
FRUIT c o c k t a il  IS’ 31c 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 21c 
TOMATO JUICE1,r.[”r ” ^  2 ,0,29c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .... 31c
J  Q a tu ie d  V e a e tc M a i
CUT BEANS S T  4,0,49c
ASPARAGUS .SS“ “ Sn’ 16c
i TOMATOES ___ .... 25c
' "  Sugar Belie, Fancy. 1 7
Size 5’s, 15 oz. can    ...X: IC
P ic k ic A f O U u eS ^f P o f t c e ^ i  ’: )
39c
,,   28c
i*S0YA BEAN SAUCE b'o.'Se 26c
DILL PICKLES Toucan
CHIU SAUCE ViT boiuo 
SALAD OLIVES n “7a.
Generous with good, eating meat . . , Special care 
and handlinj^ brings this .'Tine meat to you at IIicj
peak of cati)Vg goodness. Bone_ in.
Red or Blue Brond, IbT
Indian River, White. 
I^elicioii.s for breakfast.
L a rg e  Size 80’s, lb .......
★Pcirk Pure P ork . . ,Small casings, lb. ..."
ROUND J?TEAK",JS Kb. 59c 
CROSS-RIB“S r i ^ "  .b.49c
PirN ir BHOULDERS, Snibkcd, 0 7 ^
A I v l i l v ,  Whole or atiank*end ...... lb. w i v
FOWL e t;* "  49c
(Equivalent to fowl, 3 to 4 lb. at l3f Ib.)
RUMP ROAST r;SS'nn” .b 59c 
BRKKETBEEF r „ o " „ r ..a  ,b  25c 














Tender, houclcss fillets of selected 
, quality 0 . .
. A real delicacy . 
bulk, lb. .... ......
L ^  C A  F F IA F A V
J M r  J r B J K i m m " W V ' iiV i^  J L ,
Holland 
.selcctlpii , . .  ( 
I’ink, Yellow
..  2-^ 39c
a s p a r a g u s ’’""1  23c
CAUUFLOWER
MiJ8HRooMsrr;:i, . 3 7 c




...... ,. ib .  2 l e
SPINACH "* 91packages ,, 2 1 c
carrots S i!,""'" 2,„I9c
RADISILv,
' for 17c
We reserve the right to llihlt quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
of W a r Exchange 
Underway
> A n ’ i
•IN PREPARATION; for the.e.xchange of prisoners of war, 
two U.N.* engineers study plans for the buildings being erected 
at Pah'munjbni, .North Korea. The buildirfgs will house the sick 
ancL wounded while being medically examined* before being
serityto hp'spi^lsMn'Japan. . ' '
■
AN’' AMERICAN M.P. .'watches a", Chinese Communist 
. work.battalion start;'construction!on a camp near.Panmunjom 
’ to, receive sick and disabled Chinese prisoners of .war. In * sharp 
' contrast to the large amount of heavy ̂ equipment used by U.N. 
forces ‘pn their camp now conipleted, all work by the Reds is 
done by hand. Convoys of disabled Allied prisoners arc headed 
from* Miinsan to Kaesong,, Red armistice headquarters. Half 
the captives are'reported to be tion-Koreans. Presumably the 
bulk wpuld be U;S. prisoqprs. The Reds hold* at least one Cana- 
' diari-'prisoner.' - i
AWAITING' DEVELOPMENT,S in . the pfacc talks at 
Panmunjpm, U;N, spokesmen, Rcar-Aclmiial John C., Daniel, 
left, and Commander James'A,'Master.son', relaje between dis­
cussions with;North, Korean delcgatcSj Truce talks'arc expect­
ed: to be resumed after'the prisoner cxcliangeihas been com­
pleted. ' . , 1 '
B.C. A u to  Suggestion For M ore  
Stringent Action Against Drunken 
upported By Rutland P T A
nUTLAND-~Tho regular month­
ly meeting of the nullnnd P,-T,A. 
was held in tho high school on 
Monday evening and members 
henfd n report on tho recent prb- 
vinclal p.-T.A; c6nvcntion, ,n talk 
on a trip to Europe by Miss Mar­
garet Rich,, illustrated with slides 
of pictures taken by tho speaker, 
and n report on the P.-T.A, work­
shop hold rcecntly in iColownn.
At the business session n letter 
was, rend from Ifarry Dukor, head 
of the, B.C, Automobile AsHecialion, 
asking support for more stringent 
laws against drunkop drivers. After 
some . eonnldcrnbio discussion ttilî  
whs endorsed. There was h con- 
sidcrnblo discussion on, the matter 
of the 30-mlIo speed limit througli 
Rutland. The meeting supported 
the siH.*ed limit, hut asked for more 
sljfns Inrtlcntlng, the sp(*d limit. 
Tho meeting also asked for n 300- 
mile zone on the Drive-In TIicntre 
road. It whs decided not to hold 
O' meeting of the P.-vTA. In Mrty, 
tho next to be June B when officers 
will be elected for next season,
The executive was named as n 
nominating eommlttee to try, and 
Select 0. slato of officers, Mr. Mc­
Kay of Olenmoro was In attend­
ance, and invited the Rutlond l*.- 
T.A, to attend the Glenmore meet­
ing May 4 at which time a piny 
will be presented by Jos; Diliyeald’s 
group of players.
Mrs. Alex Dell gave a concise re-
. /
port of the P,-T,A. convention at 
North Vancouver in tho Easter 
Wcok. Tho convention had been 
very inspiring^ and o groat deni of. 
interesting discussion arose over 
many school problems. The dole- 
gates heard interesting addresses 
by lion, Tilly Roiston, minister of 
education, nnd Hon. James Binclntr, 
federal minister, in whoso riding 
the convention was held.
Tho president, Mrs, D. H. Camp­
bell tben called upon Miss Rich to ' 
address tho members on lior, two- 
month tour of Europe. During her 
lour, made last summer, Miss Rich 
visited England, Scotland, Franco, 
Switzerland nnd Italy, Pictures tak­
en nt various points of Interest 
were shown on n scicen during tho 
talk, nnd explanatory remarks nnd 
commonls woro made by tho speak­
er, Tile ,nti*)unt of war dnmago 
still visible wna n matter of sur- 
piise lo the'visitors, Tho tour was 
mndo by bus, tho same driver nnd 
conveyance conilnulug with tho 
!pnrty. Tho roads wero fine, she’ 
stated, nnd sotno very spectacular 
hut tho muuiitain and lake scenery 
was not superior to that found in 
B.C, Tho talk proved very inter­
esting to llio mcmlau'S, and tim 
npenker was accorded n lieaily 
vote of thanks, moved by Mrs. W. 
Hail.
Refrcshilnents wete served at tho 
close of tho meeting In the school 
cafeteria.
I
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Available for all makca at
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BIRTflS BENVOUUN PTA 
PLANS CARNIVAL
BRASSO
Oyama Drama CluB Aids Cancer
Fund In Comedy Presentation o f  i n t e r e s t
I-Oil BRASS.C0PPfR*(H»0M( L  - - j g
f a i l
Comments heard in the audience Wynne turned in a fine perform- w ^han”lf
Hugh B e m r u S d  Sso “ t '
afterwards and in later discussions, 
proved beyond a doubt that the 
Oyama Drama Club's-presentation
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
RAMPONE:ToM r.andM r8.Er. f l A Y  A N  I H N R  1 9nest Rampone of Kelowna, April IB,- V i a  • Iv la C i  'A 6
* son. , BENVOULIN — The monthlv
LBCAIN: To Mr. and Mrs, Albert meeting of the Benvoulin P.-T.A. 
Edgar Lecain of Kelowna, April 16, was held Wednesday evening of 
® . . .  week at the school with eleven
1ITM ®*̂‘* * ^  Ralph members present. Mrs. J. Haynes,
Kelowna, April 16, a son. president, was .in the chair. Minutes
were read by Miss Eva Stdlihcnson. 
A motion was passed'to give $10 
towards the student assistance fund. 
An invitation was given by Glen- 
more P.-TA. to ^nVoulin and 
various surrounding P.-T.A.’s in the 
district to attend an open house
EVERYBODY HAPPY
TORONTO—The Waverley Road 
Baptist Church here built a sound­
proof nursery at the rear of its au­
ditorium for mothers to leave their 
babies during services. A supervis­
or and baby-sitters a rc ' provided, 
and the services can be seen 
through the glass front, while' the 
minister- can be heard through a 
public address system.
Ni« WiiOt Via tl StiHii tiitii ai 
Ww^HTnais taMMrTiM OiMHa<> ta i^  •tamn.^ont n 
U Mir M  It a giiniai
t IriiiaaaalainEltataiafaai. 
'TANYA fiEMl Om I, Nt Taaia, TaaMi
TRY COURIER CLASSD'IEpB
r v K AlAsrise
SHIHB
of'T he  Chiltem Hunreds," a three- to Deryl Eyles. who gave a re- i„- Mm K elw  ^  ® daughter,
act cojmedy by William Douglas freshing portrayal of “Lord Pym" Killer, .2007 Pendozi WILSON: To Dr. and Mrs, Gor
Hogie, scored a smash hit with the or ‘Tony,” Lister’s son. His easy
capacity audience which packed naturalnss aided him to play St^Holy T S ity  ^ C a tS S *
New Westminster, at 7:00 p.m, on
FASHIONS
FRESHET.
IN 1/2 SIZES ONLY
Okanagan Mission Community hall part with no little conviction. 
Wednesday night Excellently, cast was Joe Mer-
The Oyama group presented the chant who played the part of “Mr. 
play in aid of the local cancer fund, Cleghorn.” . Not only was his per- 
from which Okanagan Mission re- sonation ideal, but also, he had a
May 5.
RUSSO: To MS*, and Mrs. Genlale 
Russo of Winfield, on April 18, a 
daughter. .
SCHRAMM: To Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Schramm of Kelowna, April 
20, a son.
CRITTENDEN: To Mr. and Mrs.
S ' S S goS  b “p? I I S k  “V f- - ■ a n iicmipr . p which time a play will be
presented. This play has been put 
on twice and has had very favor­
able* reports.
Mrs, Haynes reported she attend­
ed two evening sessions at the
don Wilson of Kelowna, April 22, a 
son. ■
AT' PETE^SBOROUGH: 
KIRSCHNER: To Mr. and Mrs.
ENTERTAINED DRAMA GROUP
John Kirschner, on April ,20, a son. workshop held recently in Kelow- 
IN SOUTH AFRICA: • V na.
MENSWORTH: To Mr. and Mrs. A work project for this year was
alized $62.56 to put I t  weU over the pleasing to his role, and he *" * G. Mensworth (nee Wikeen) at Na- discussed, and it was decided to
top of its $700 objective. They ap- used it well. Grace Klassen, al- babeep. Namagualand. South Africa subscribe to three magazines for
W H O A
pc'ared under the auspices of the though she had a smaller role as il?
Eldorado Players.' “Lady Caroline Smith,". Lister’s sis- Hundreds at the Okanagan Mission
Despite the six scenes in “The ter, turned in another praiseworthy 
Chiltem Hundreds,’’^the play kept hSme o f  hS  p S ,  iS  an i
on April 18, a daughter,' Margaret 
Anne.
at a lively, easy clip throughout the affections of Mr. Cleghorn.
The painting by Miss ;H. Duke 





and did not lag even in the first 
act as so mwy lesser ]^oductioos 
often do. Best efforts were put 
forward by the entire.cast and they 
worked extremely well together.
Their reaction was good and it was 
evident that their minds were on 
the play. . / . ■ •
'Much of the . onlooker’s * enjoy­
ment .was derived from the stage Dr. D. M. Black outlined the his- 
set and properties, the sound ef- tory of the Okanagan Health Unit 
fects and the excellently applied a t the monthly meeting of the Wo- 
make-up. Costuming, too, was very men’s Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
good.  ̂  ̂  ̂ Public Health service which was
As the absent-minded “Lord held at the health centre. 
Lieutenant, Earl of Lister," Harry He stated that adequate' sewage 
Aldred gave a splendid character- in some of the outlying parts of the 
ization, and in the opinion of many, unit and improved facilities for 
he outdid the performance of the • mentally retarded children are 
professional actor who appeared in some of the future needs of the 
, the recent film ■ version. Another unit. Dr, Black also discussed flu- 
singled out for her portrayal; is oridation of.the wdter supply, and 
Mildred Cushing, an accomplished 
^actress who played the “Countess
C. R. Bull, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Reid, Mr. and . Mrs. Ml
VANCOUVER WEEK-END .
Mr. and Mrs. B. Winter and Bill 
Winter accompanied by Miss Angie 
Zbitnoff, spent the week-end in
L. Kuipers, Mr, and Mrs. Peter Hit- Vancouver visiting with Miss Val 
chie and Miss'H. Duke. . erie Winter who is attending UBC
Y a u d e v ille  Program  
R ated  O u ts ta n d in g  
Success at W e s tb a n k
the school. National Geographic, 
The Grade Teacher for the School, 
and The Instructor. These would 
amount to approximately $13.00.
In regard to certificates for work 
in the P.-T.A. the matter was tabl­
ed and will be sent as a resolution 
to the next convention.
The carnival day was discussed 
and the date set for June 12, details 
to be left in the hands of a aom- 
mittee.
There was a water meeting of 
tlje users of the Smith ditch held 
' at the Benvoulin school last Wed­
nesday evening with a good attend­
ance.
’ * * IRepresentatives from the Benvou­
lin P.-T.A. attended a council meet-' 
ing held in Westbank. Tuesday 
evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Munson, daugh-
uoa
WESTBANK—One of the outstanding numbers on the sec- P t̂ricoi' accompan-pointed out that Ihls-Ptocdur, vandcv ilk  program a sponsored b y  the W e s t.
...................  ................ ...............  no longer be considered experl- w as the parade Okanagan Valley Musical Festival
Lister" and as ’’Bessie,” their, maid mental. - Recent reports indicate ap- entitled ; Westbank Marches On,” com prising ■ fourteen local in which Velia, aged 4, was a con- 
servant, Eve - Wynne artfully at-, proximately 60 percent reduction organizations and clubs, which b ro u eh t to  the atten tion  nf the doing the Highland Fling
B m
inCofiFee
Pacific Milk; sivet 
coffee a rich, 
creamy flavor.
Boy BlC. Products
S f w h o ^ t^ g f to iK ^ ^ ^ ^  " UuorTni! ^he varied ^activities of th is  expaiiding
Dir^ctor^ Jsobel Pothecary show- The auxiliary also formulated niusic for th is parade w as -played by
ed extremely^good judgment in tentative plans for. a home cooking Mrs. A udrey Dobbin. .
CORONATION 
PRINT DRESS
Here’s all the excitement, 
the good taste, the charm 
of the Coronation blended 
into beautiful prints.
Soft toned backgrounds 
with prints of the corona­
tion insignia. In Y z  sizes 
only, 14^2 to 24J4.
As sketched or one piece
$16.95
^ 0  Bernard Avc. 
KELOWNA, B.G.
casting Hugh Bemau as “Beecham," sale which will be held some time 
the butler. , Berriau’s : stage move- in June, 
ments and his facial: expressions 
were remarkably characteristic and 
he carried the same conviction in 
his lines. Although younger and 
somewhat inexperienced,: Barbara
Mrs. John Fisher  ̂
Puts bn Blue Bbhnef 
— Erifbys F ,N .E .r
f7 '
First on the stage came the 'there is nothing new under the 
“Brownies” a junior organization of sun; while a cape of heavy white 
which 'Westbank may- well be lace topped another clinging gown, 
proud. The girls were followed by Styles of “flapper” days wer& not 
the boys of the newly-formed Cubs,: forgotten; mor were the days: when 
of which the community -wyll be a lady’s bathing costume, was not 
just as proud. Next came the only frivolous, but a -decidedly 
Scouts, a troop keen in all of the dress-up affair, though whether 
activities in which they participate, such extraordinary^ garb ever re
and coming fourth out of 17 with 
78 points.
The mqnhly meeting of the Mc­
Millan Circle of the Benvoulin Un- 
ifed Church will be held April 28 
at 8:00 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Dunlop, in South Kelowna.
. Sunday school report of last Sun­






The 1st Okanagan Mission Girl 
Guide company gathered a load of 
woo.d for. the Scout Hall at the Mis­
sion on a recent hike to the hills! 
Their noon' meal was cooked out­
doors, and they ended the day with 
a competition in the use of the com­
pass in the woods.
The company acted as serviteurs 
at the father and son banquet of the 
1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
troop, held last Wednesday.
Five new Brownies were taken 
into the 3rd Kelowna Brownie Pack 
on April 17. Brown Owl Catharine
, . „ -j T t . . A church service will be held this
^ good ducking by the Siinday in the Benvoulin United 
bething oeauties of .those days, re- church at 7:30 p.m. conducted by 
mams a question in the minds of ,Rev. P.' H.,Mallett. Organist will 
some of those viewing It! be Harry Johnson. ^
background while the girls paraded C F N I O R  P T T T Z F N ^  and Cadetettes who, as in the fore- their old-time finery, was a group , L i  1 IZlLJMb
of amused-and amusing-onlook- W M S . A U X I L I A R Y  .
Ideal training for the future. The ers, who turned out to be young
and who are assisted by a commit­
tee of local men who turn out to 
help the 'boys at every meeting. 
Kazui Taneda and Al Kluck are 
troop leaders.
Why suffer this summer. Enjoy the cool 
comfort^ of genuine Canvas Awnings“  
made-to-order for you—in the colors you 
choose. Be sure to consider Canvas Awnings 
because: '
recently-formed P.-T.Â . Association 3 variety'Of “dated” M E E T I N G
feminine garb; evening dress, suits, - It was reported at the regular 
Westbank s Coinmunity Club, sportswear and negligee. These monthly meeting of the auxiliary to 
organization which, as was^qmted. models were obviously fascinated the Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizehs 
out by emcee Walter Fnrmby, ^y: still older costumqs-vaxxd;^^^lome,'held Friday at the home of
works for the community and needs their wearers-when they retorried' l^rs. R. P. MacLean, that visiting 
the support of everyone. < for a curtain*call. Mrs. Dobbin
FIRE BRIGADE - fqr
M a k e
W I T H
Tm iadu 
BLUE TOWELS
Mrs. John ’ Fisher puts bn Deluxe 
Blue Bonnet Mafgwine for' F.N.E.—
Flavor! Nutritioni. Economy! Like
the wife of the famous,Canadian radio Pollard: enrolled the following 
personality you will love the delicto Gloria Gravel, Gladys McEwen, 
sunnyrsweet^taste golden-y(5llo>VrlJE- .^^arjorie Witwicki; Shirley Jean 
LUXE Blue Bonnet a d ^  to anjr food! Turner, and Sophie Skarapad.
You’ll'apprmato^ite.hlM Following the ceremony, tea was
value, too! You U find served to the, mothers.Bonnet, wonderfully convenient to use
lOund FATAL SCALDS ■’
BROCKVILLE, Ont.-Betty Ann High School volleyball team, this
IT ' Yinnifritm RhiYwfl nx- Moxloy, 18-nionths-pld, died in hos- years'Champions of the Okanagan, struck youngsters in the front rows
PIW hire from bum, reeelvcd with CapWn Irene WJnserter Thte w ^ i w U  by a
DeiuxiS ^ ubBonne^ when she toppled backwards into a their trophy. Another cham- square dance, expertly called by
S V K S E L S h d v a n to g r a ^ a n d  pail of boiling water as her mother pion team to parade was that of the j^ g  ggg„gĝ
fLuSSpTDpLUXBqUtdity^^ was preparing to scrub the kitchen Indian baseball team, tribal champs xopham, of Peachland, as the able 
^ - ‘ OT-43 floor. ,  , of the Okanagan Indians. fiddler, and Mrs. Buzzcll at the
——  - —, Last, but not least, came the piano
sponsors of Friday’s show,, the , ., , . , ,
Westbank Board of Tra<le, headed ®
by president T,. B. Reepe, who ihe Parade. "Westbank Marches On”
thanked those present for th e ir ^  of the loveliest
wholehearted support, as well as
those who In any way Helped to ^®”®® in which the Misses Bessie 
make the annual entertainment the Tan^a, Nancy Itanl and Akcmi 
■success It was Jiyobu, in lovely native costumes
■VARIED PROGRAM performed , gracefully and well,
Opening the evening’s entertain- winning much applause, ^ e
■ ment was emcee W; N. Formby, i^mno of this dance are the. troubles 
who Introduced trade board presl- of a boy and glrlin Iqvc, bptwhosc 
dent, Tommy Reece. Mr. Reece gave Pai’cnts oppose their marriage, and 
, unstinted praise to Mr. Forniby for ®® the young people approach a 
his untiring efforts In currying- out beseech assistance In solving
’ the plans for this annual show, nf-
ter which the latter announced the ONE-ACT PLAY 
opening number on the program, Dudley Pritchard’s dissertation oh 
"No Business Like Show Business” “it’s In Tlie Book" was another 
in which the Misses Cherry and highlight of the evening, to which 
Katherine Seltcnrlch gave a charm- the audience responded loudly and 
ing dance. This was followed by long for an cnccft-o. Mrs. Buzzcll 
M'tj Mnurem McClure, whose fine ployed the'accompaniments, 
performances in two Scottish “Gypsy Life,” with'Its setting of 
dances, Scan Truibhas ond, The trees and n campfire, around which 
Highland Fling, executed to the o band of gypsies entertained the 
piping of Jim Arthur, of Kelowna, nudlenco with plnno-accordlan mu- 
wns greatly enjoyed. sic by Dv. P. A. Hultcma, ond piano
, A group of Mls.s Doreen Dobbin’s by Mrs. Buzzcll; a tambourine 
elementary bupils presented a 
charming picture in “A Little Girl’s 
Dream’’ with Heather MncKay act­
ing the part of a little g(rl who, 
falling asleep after admiring here 
. gardcn—composcd of little girls 
gowned to represent flowers of
days at the home are Tuesday, and 
Thursday afternoons.
; Car owners who would like to 
take the . senior citizens out driving 
are asked to contact Mrs. Richmond 
at the homU. .
President; Mrs. J. B. Knowles re­
ported.ithat Mrs. J. Hankey has of­
fered to make all the birthday
-provided the accompaniments 
The local Red Cross unit, which this number. ;
has accomplished a great deal since “Ye Old Stag Inn” - sextet, con­
its'inception two years ago, parad- sisting of F. I. Jackson, of Trepan- 
ed next, and was followed by ier; Ross Dunlop, C. Hansen, J. A.
Westbank’s volunteer fire brigade, Maddock, Dudley Pritchard and 
whose value to the district cannot 'V'ernon Taylor, brought down the
be too highly assessed. house with their amusing render- , « ■ w  *
Westbank’s Women’s Institute, ing of a group of songs, including ^̂ ® senior citizens for
whose members form part of a McNamara’s Band, w ith approprl- Year.
world-wide membership of m ore ate actions, and sung to piano-ac- 
than twenty-five million, was fol- companiments by Mrs. Elsie Buz- 
•lowed by representatives of thd zell, ATCM.
C. R. Cameron as “The Wizard of 
motto is fun fpr all, regardless,of westbank” performed the magic but
i iT. T, 1 1 grisly act of sawing Teddy HopkinsNext came the George Pringle jjj , putting him together
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. ICnowles, 874 
Manhattan Drive, on May 15.
#  They cost less— usually around 
one third of permanent types.
D Removable for storage so are nol- 
damaged hst^inter elements.
•  Can ewly!:xhangeti' at little 
' cost .when color scheme of house
It changed. , '
D Do not drip on the garden causing 
erosion^ holes and damage to 
shrubs and plants.




Faollic Tractor Bldg, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 223Q





fiW ImA  lir salMl Ingrv t̂nH er« otipitr, hiill*r whtn 
•(ralitwl an Itm Tawali.
Htmh •bM eMAtw gantty with aatl abMitiafll MItody 
Mm  Tawah,
KIHhan dawwvg — Mva Tawaly am Maat far daiani al 
ahaiat — itaiiihm flaw, wMawa, ar mh«g with daantara, 
palbhaa at aaap. ' .
WaaaahaM loafadlaa far awnhwhig a« >raM(tlaa agolnsl 
. aary dawaglag aa 'aanay haw^aM Hgaht.
Wa«a a haady dipaAMr at Mitady Ihm Tawtii b» yaw Utihaa 
May — yarn’ll Bad diaat al yaw gm«a»*«.
tfoadtHtt/bes AU&tefy7S<ûxasa6<£iS&c63S.
dnneo by Mrfl. Seguss; and song, 
was much enjoyed; ns was “ The 
Professor nnd Ills Stooges", In which 
Dr. Hultcmn ngoln took the lend­
ing port. /
"A  Cup of Ten," n onc*ncl piny 
In which the four pnrts were nbly
'.V 9m'
SOP&t
I'; fopm /tP -To-w A ve
• % .  f fA fR /
mouim
rO R  N O R M A t M f R /
vePY
earns
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> N U Y  T O N I  G I V E S  Y O U  A C U S T O M - M A D E  P E R M A N E N 1
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brlllinnt hue-—di’cnms of n bevy of (nken by Mis. Dinno Springer; Mi’s, 
dnnclng fnlrlcs flontlng lightly into Holon Matliows, Vernon Tnylor nnd 
lier gulden nnd who bring cnch j. w. Mnddock, won the whole-
bloom to life by the touch of their 
ninglc wnnds. Mrs. Audrey Dob­
bin plnycd for Uils numbcT, Which 
wns benutifully enrried out by both 
“flowers*' nnd "fnli'lcs.'' 
l AHlIION PARADE .
"Fashions of Yestcrycnr’’ included 
costumes of the Inst century, na well 
ii.s those of the early part of the 
present one, generously lonned 
from far nnd wide. Among these 
lostumca CO nplete lb the Inst dc- 
1(11 \u ie  voluminous nnd dressy 
nfuinooii tov.'ns of long ago; u
henrted npplmtso of nil. The |iro- 
grnm came to n clo^o with fho "Ink 
Blots,’’ n trio from Kelowna, who 
gnve n renllsllc poifovmnnco In thoi 
supposed harmonizing of their sov- 
crnl songs. .
With the entire enst on Btnge, the 
curtain came down following the 
singing of God Save the Queen.
Stage settings, lighting nnd scen­
ic effects were excellently worked 
out, mid the costuming and moker 
up were n credit to those in charge 
behind the scenes. Tlie auditorium
bi Autifuly-tiiiloiTd riding habit; an of George Pringle High School was 
cvming di s, with which was packed for this cagerly*a||itio,tpat<;d
w un » ((lUber-trlmnicd cape; a 
wtddmgdu n nnd veil of earlier 
viiiiiiKt’, HOd an evening gown of 
black velvet.
.Over anolher gown was worn a 
Incy stole, reminding the fashion-
conscious in the audience that project#
event which lias created a 6|)lcndid 
comiminUy spliil throughout the 
dl.strlcl. and which netted Ihe 
Board of Trade approximately $15(1 
which will he used by tlie Ttade 
Board In furthering comniunlly
DOI^r FORGET 
TO SELECT yoU R
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
AT -------
HAS no copl NffOJ , 
no eopi Uiai •scluilvii’ 
PERMANENT INK 
drisi initantly, nb 
unodglng, no laaMnoj
VISIB U  INK SUPPU  
1 Tfoniporonf ptoitle 
eoflrldflo. Voy KNOW; how 
mucfi Ink you o«i~'you CAM 
see your Ink lupply at all llmtij
Sofnty clip automoilcallyi 
Mtracli point when clip li 
, pulM out to plot* In pocket.
Got yourt today I




289 Bernard Avc. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
uttALm igtbtHiM ■#« .
THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1853 THE KELOWNA COURIER
\V-
P rices  effective 
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, 
April 24th, 25th 
and 27th. i
, I I
Put b ig ,  crisp heads of Lettuce | |  .
U nex cep tio n a l
g r e e n  o n i o n s  L arge  bunches 2 |  1 5 0
R  A O I S H  . . . . . . '- - - ■ ■ ■ ^1“ ^
N E W  POTATOES 
‘nrir^M A T O E S "p®* .. . . . .
g r e e n  c a b b a g e  salads, lb  ^
o r a n g e s  ...................................... ^







You can always be sure of your salads .being fresh,►crisp and flavorful when 
you use Super-Valu’s ‘PRODUCE W ITH A PERSONALITY’ . . .  No 
matter what time of, day you'shop,'you’ll find all fruits and vegetables packed 
with, dewy freshness . . . sure to-give extra eye and taste appeal to your 
salads!
Nabob,
Choice Quality, 20 oz. tin
T̂UNA nSH Light flakes,Columbia .............V2*s tin
B rentw ood; 
Big 20 oz. tin
ôu,̂ U S<u/e MoHiif, <ut tUeie VeUttei!
★ NABOB JELLIES 3 m r 25c
★ KRAFT DINNER piSg 3i„r39c
★ SUGAR G ranulated, 25 lb. b a g ..........  2.49
★ CORN Creamed,, N abob, Fancy, 15 oz. tin  16c
★ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE I F
★ SARDINES Brunswick,: J^’s, t i n s    3 for 25c
★ DILL PICKLES Libby’s, gg ox. ti-n ..... ........  41c
★ MIRACLE WHIP 33 ox ja r  r 81c
★ SWEETMILK . :. :. . . . . .  1.45
★ NESCAFE ,3 ox. i,r.. . . . . . . .  . . . . . ..,,..1.95
★ TISSUE W estm inster, rolls       3 for 29c




every M onday, T uesday and 
W ednesda;^ and  get a  beau­
tiful
Doll of All Nations
FREE!
w ith  every $39.00. Cash 
R egister 'Slips dated on 
M ondays,, T uesdays and 
W ednesdays.
Supcr-Vnlu believes in passing on all possible savings. 
For many .reasons it costs us less to servo you early in the 
week. That’s why wo can oiler this sensational bonus to early- 
•wcok shoppers—beautiful dolls of all nations absolutely free.
Do all or part of your shopping early next*week—you'll 
enjoy shopping at your lelsure-ravoid hustle and bustle—save 
the week-ends for other things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the same fresh quality . . . .the same tremendous variety . . . 
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super- 
Vnlu. , 'I
And you’ll got free dolls—as many ns you wkb—to decor­
ate your home—or ns a wonderful gift for girls of all ages. 
Start saving cash register slips! , ^  , •
Moving eyes, lifeliko hair, moveable arms and Head, ex-' 
qulslte hand-sewn cpstumes!
Reipember Cn.sh Register Slips Obtained Thursday, FrI-' 
day and Saturdays arc NOT valid.
^Boneless Sirloin Steaks 
lArBoneless Blade Roasts 
' A ' H a m s
Red Brand 
Beef lb.
All brands, whole or half, fully cooked, ready to eat
Red Brand 
Beef ............. lb.
Epjulvalent to Hone In at lb.
...... ......... lb.
i^Frying Chickens Cut up ready for the p an ....... lb.
Salad Dressings
MAYONNAISE *"'•1C OZ; jar .... ....... 58c
MIRACLE WHIP V‘[ 49c
FRENCH DRESSING fS ! f„ 30c
MAYONNAISE T l°t. . . . . . . . 56c
SALAD DRESSING“r j „  . 35c
Johnson’s W ax Products
GLO-COAT " S '”! :  1.13
BEAUTIFLOR “ , r  63c
PASTE WAX ......... 63c
JUBILEE WAX ........... 75c
CAR BEAUTY KIT 1.98
Breakfast Foods
PEP KcIloxe*s, S oz. pbx, .......... 2  t o r 2 7 c
FROSTED FU K ES SI""! 2 ,„37c 
BRAN FLAKES To. 2 ,„49c 
SHREDDIESpx*............ :2,o,33c
MUFFETS Quaker, pkg............  ....... 15c
PUFFED W H E A T .tSx 2,..29c
Jams - Marmalades 
PIN ^PPL E  MARMALADE
LEMON m a r m a l a d e
kclllcrs, 12 oz, jar ..... ........  .......... ............ .
GINGER MARMALADE
Clilvcrs, 12 oz. Jar .......... ...... ..... ...... ,.... ......... J » /C
GOOSEBERRY JAM 35c 







OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON*S MASTER MARKET LTD-
.        :    !           . . . ■ ■ ' ,
, Spring has sprung at Owlville! 
Old Man Winter gasped his last 
with Easter exanvs and now Kel­
owna High is busting with a flurry 
plans and previews .of the busy 
spring season. The most exciting 
stirrings issue from tlie Student 
Council and the news is, of course, 
graduation!
(This year’s graduation will be 
held June 5. The committee, con­
sisting of all grade 12 and 13 class 
reps as well as one 
extra ndmineo from 
each, division, arc 
D o re e n  Campbell, 
John Logie, . Kathy 
Archibald, Sybil Ra- 
bone,- Herb Singh, 
G e o rg in a  O’Hara, 
L o r  e t t  a Bengart, ■ 
Dianne Fleck, Bob 
. Folk, Bernio Coutts,
Shirley Murdin, Don Gillespie, El­
i n o r  Anderson, Gwendy Lament, 
David Sladcn, Rudy Moyer and 
Audrey Birch.
Still on the subject of grad, can­
didates nominated for the Valedic­
torian a're Jim Scantland, Jean 
Coutts, Sheena Clarkson, Lloyd 
Morin,. Linda Ghezzi and Beth 
Spall. Selection will be made by 
the teachers and the grad commit­
tee.
Anotjier $64 question is, “who 
will be Owlville’s next president?” 
Here.are the rules for the elections; 
(1) Nominations will be accepted 
from May 1, (2) Deadline for nom­
inations is Mhy 15. (3) Campaign 
speeches will be given in assembly 
May 25. (4) Eections will b6 held 
May 27 and the i alternative voting 
system will be used. So collect your 
wits and take your pick! * 
Headline news is about the past 
-two assemblies at Owlville! .The 
first, April H  introduced the Wen­
atchee Apple Rlossom queen and 
her two princesses and the second, 
held Friday, featured some of UB 
C’s top professors who gave KHS 
students glimpses of the activities 
and studies at UBC. The professors 
emphasizec^ that a imiverity train­
ing provides the student. with a 
capability for intelligent under­
standing and as ability for leader­
ship as well as equipping him for 
his chosen career. They stressed 
also that in spite of educational 
background, learning never ceases;
radio show that evening will close 
a most successful year of bro.ad- 
casting and we can guarantee, it 
will be good listening.
Hopes are high among the paper 
club of getting out a thlixi and final 
edition of the “Naitaka" around the 
middle of May. All that’i  needed Is 
time, energy and that other small 
detail—money! Public speaking en­
thusiasts take note—the Knights of 
Pythias public speaking contest be­
gins nojet week. The topic. "Traffic 
safety. How to AUain .lt.”
Despite the fact that a large num­
ber of students were having pic­
tures taken for the annual, an en­
thusiastic group of students as­
sembled in the lunchroom on Thurs­
day to reorganize a Kelowna teen 
town. Bob Hall called for the in­
terested pupils to attend and sug­
gested various ideas to help start 
teen town going ngaii\.
Eighteen aldemen Were nomin­
ated and these met  ̂Fiiday evening 
to draw up the plans and to elect 
the excutivo. Mayor is Tom Bcbb; 
deputy mayor. Don Bennett; sec­
retary. Rose Schuck and Treasurer, 
John Mepham. The opening dance 
will be held May 1 at the Legion 
banquet hall. Local .teenagers ax'e 
ke,enly interested and no doubt the 
dance will bo packed to ovcrflow- 
■Jng. i'
The season’s first track meet will 
be held at Penticton on May 2 and 
on the next two eonsecutivo Satur­
days, Owlville trackslcrs wiltopar- 
_ ticlpate in the invl- 
tational meet and 
the valley meet 
which will be held 
Vi?SVz «y 7/ i*’- Summerland and 
Vernon respecUyely.v 
Mrs. Ashley and Wb:, 
Gowans are the 
coaches of bur bud­
ding athletes.
Softball enthusiasts are working 
on the school diamond after school 
these days. Miss’Lean has under-' 
taken to form a championship girls’ 
team, ■ ■ ’
T he. summary of KHS activities 
wouldn’t be complete without men- 
tioning those who participated In 
the musical festival. As well as in­
dividuals, the KHS square dancers 
and the Kelowna Junior Band also 
competed. The former set came 
back with two cups and 92 points 
and the band placed second to Oli­
ver with 83 points. How’s that for 
a couple of newly-formed organiz-' 
ations?
There’s a rustle . on the „ club 
scene, too. Plans are well under­
way by t^e Junior Red Gross mem­
bers for a talent contest to be held 
May 2. Contestants will, . appear 
from Rutland, Westbank 'anli Kel- 
pwnar-Dust off your hidden.talentsi 
keeds, and see president-Alice''.ae * 
Pfyffer for further detailsii îSSS  ̂ * 
Club groups are smiling^i.pretty 
for Mr. L. Pope who is taking the 
pictures for the yearbook. Club’ 
pics were not complete before ex- 
photography manager Marg 
McCormick is trying to get them 
finished as soon as possible.
We hear from the ' radio-drama 
circles that “The Voice of the 
Black and Gold” will bo signing off 
for the summer on April 30. The
FRIENDS HONOR 
MISS C. JOHNSON 
OF BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN—hA farewell .sur­
prise party was held at the homo 
of Mr. and Mirs. Oliver McFarlane 
Monday evening of this . week' in 
honor of Miss Clare Johnson who 
leaves next Monday for England to 
attend the Coronation celebrations.
Fifteen friends from Rutland and 
district had a very enjoyable eve­
ning of various games. Little Jean 
McFarlane presented a gift and an 
appropriate card signed by all pres­
ent to Miss Johnson. Refreshments 
were served by co-hostesses Mrs. 
Jack Johnson and Mrs. Jock An-- 
derson, i





shown are mulolicd and lettuce has been cultivated. Ilotb,” 
metnods keep weeds down, but mulch prcscrvint niolstiiro bettor.
Mulch V S . Hoe Frequent 
of Garden Debates
Old-tlmo gardeners taught that 
the deeper the soil was stirred In 
cultivation, the better ,H'\v«s for 
tho plants, Many moileibs take 
exactly tho opposite vlowlind say 
that any stirring of tho soil is 
Tiarmful to neor*by growing 
plants, *
It is difficidt t() porsuado an 
experienced gardener that his 
plants ore not .benoflttcd by stir­
ring tho soil stvface, however; 
and even extromlsts concede that 
,lt kills weeds, It nlHo^brcoks the 
crust on the soli surface, and al­
lows both pir and water to enter, 
But Ihorq Is no need to stir tho 
Soil , deeper than an inch for 
these purposes.
Tho muscular effort required 
to cuUlvalo to this depth’ Is no 
greater than flwoeping iho floor, 
and oven loss If the hoe blade is 
kept sharp and used as a cutting 
Instrument to shave tho soH sur- 
fac6,
As soon as your speds have 
sprouted, so you know where lliey 
are, b(?gln regular slioUow culti­
vation, especially after every 
rain; and no weed will grow In 
your garden. Easy strikes of llio 
hoc will turn up the white sprmitu 
of weed seed before they have 
reached the surface, Only In the 
rows hotwccri ,the seedlings will 
you have to'pull up weeds; and 
this Is usually done when the 
rows arc thinned out.
, As your plonls grow, their roots 
will extend close to the surface, 
and care should bo taken not to 
allow the hoe to disturb them;
lest more hnrrii than good result,
After plants have passed the 
seedling stage, and thinning out 
Is completed, cultivation can do 
avoided by covering the soil with 
a mulch. Many materials have 
been used for tids cover, jnclud- 
Ing boards, stones, nsphnltcd pa- 
per-, newspaper,; lawn clippings, 
stray/, loaves, ground-up , corn­
cobs and sawdust,
One of tho best of those mate- 
rials 1(1 lawn clippings, If they 
are dried first In the sun. To pre­
vent them heating, they should 
he spread out tliinly, or tossed 
frequently with a pitch fork to 
air and dry tlicm. A thin layer 
of dry clippings shmdd ho worked 
Into tho soil, nft(sr it has been 
thoroughly Watered. Dry clip- 
nings can he piled on this first 
layer to a depth of several inches. 
Tomato plants especially' will, 
benefit from a mulch.
Grass keeps the surface of the 
(toll |n excellent condition to ad­
mit both water and air. both of 
which nro necessary to plant 
roots, A grass mulch, preferably 
of an ntmunl grass which will die 
in the winter, and which doo(» not 
spread or seed objectionably, can 
he used to advantage In a rose 
garden, or between tall growing 
vegclnhles. v
Lazy -gardeners may got com­
fort from theso newly discovered 
facts atiout plant growth, Re- 
search workers have taken most 
of tho muscle out of gardening, 
hut Ihcy have Incrented the need 
for knowledge and skill, is
t'Hi
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J. HAROLD POZER,
DSCL. RCp.
IKtcler of Sorglcal CUiofodr
FOOT SPEOAUST
wmiaras Block 
15M Pcodod 8 t  
DIAL 3325
MEMORIES OF RUGBY DAYS RECALLED
M
TBY COURIER CLASStnEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
WE HAVE IT!
•  Some New
•  Some Nearly New




Coated lens. Reg. Q Q  C A ’
67.50. ONLY ......... . O t/.D U
2. 6x30 “LICHTER” 
BINOCULARS
Smart case. A O  C A
ONLY .....................  4 0 # D U
3 1946 EDITION STAN­
DARD ENCYCLOPEDIA
10 volumes. Perfect Q n  A  A  
conj^ition. ONLY . 0 ^ « U U
4. 50’ W HITEFACE  
TAPE
s s rv ........... 6 .50
5. KODAK F 11 Tourist
FOLDING CAMERA '
A-l shape. -| A  ff A
Price at .........x J r * t J v
6. SALANTI 120 BASS
ACCORDION
2 bass registers, 3 switches, 
smart leather bound case. ’53 
Model. Brand New *f / s p  A A  
Priced a t ............. X O D .U U
7 .  3-pce. MAN’S BROW N  
STRIPE SUIT '
Size 40. 1  Q  n s
Like new .;...... .





All metal. 1 Q  GK
10. 220 VOLT GURNEY  
White Enamel STOVE
“ fy " ! ! '* :...... 110.00
U . FLY ROD
4*pce Allcock- OO KA
cane fly rod iUiu*DU
12. ROLLAWAY COT 
AND MATTRESS




*  O.K. Used 
Furniture Store
239 Bernard Ave.
Buy •  Sell • Trade
Ex-Packer Bow Tic King 
Still Swings a Mean H>P
ICE HOCKEY IS KID STUFF-GIVE ME BEBOPl
® three-quarter-inch headline in a recent ftsue of the London 
Daily Mirror about Mike Daskl, former .Kelowna Packer.
Daski played one full season and then most of the succeeding sea- 
son wipi the Packers. He remained here until late last summer, when he 
decided to go overseas where so many Canadians trade their talent for 
good crown currency and a glimpse at life in England and Scotland.
The scores of persons who knew ‘Down \vith Stalin’ at a Kremlin 
Daski well will see him expertly; luncheon.”
portrayed in the Mirrpr story, writ- Daski spread his hands out as if 
ten by Peter Thomas. Alongside the 'he couldn*t understand why - any 
article was a picture of Milie (and Chelsea supporter would be
a pretty partner) "cutting .himself a 
regular slice of bebop—to keep fit 
-^but ballerina Barbara Ferris finds 
that getting hep just takes her 
'breath away.”
'WHEN RUGBY FOOTBALL made an exhibition 
visit here under auspices of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table Sunday, memories of the sport when last it was 
organized here were recalled by. the few survivors. 
(See £ijory elsewhere on this page.) This photo owndd 
by Bob Whillis, shows the Kelowna Rugby Football 
Club that won the Owen Cup in league play in 1914
resident; Doug Anderson, killed in -war; Paddy- Cam­
eron, local resident; W. E. W. Mitchell, in Old Coun­
try; Jock Anderson, Vancouver Island; G. K. L. 
Pyman, killed in .War; Pat Aitkens (O. St. P.)^ 'local, 
resident; J. H. Thompson, deceased. (Middle row) G. ’ 
Fordham, deceased; Reg. Favell, deceased; ROg Bell, 
killed in war; H. G. M. Wilson, Vancouver; “Jumbo” 
Lloyd, England; Bob Whillis, local resident. (Front 
, i. row) H. H. Crease, died of war injuries; “Hoppy”
^  Club President Hopkins,' deceased; “Manny” Manifold, Vancouver.
P. DuMoulin, local resident; Jock Thomson, district ■* Thisdull had an unbeaten record in its final year.
against teams, from Vernon, Summerland and Pen­
ticton.
■UNCHALLENGED SINCE 1914
Valley Rugby Loop Title
Still Retained By Kelowna WARES THROUGH
^  AS LEAF COACH
dearly 40 years, they feel.
Just like all sports once disband­
ed: It’s 10 times harder to get back 
to* life than to keep going, no mat­
ter how near death the game may 
■■■be.-' ■ ........
• , You can bet your bottom dollar that every player on th’e old Owen 
Cup team was at Athletic Oval. Sunday—if he could possibly make it. 
Sunday was- “Memory Day” for. the, oldtimers who used to play rugby 
(football) up to more, than 40 years ago. (See photo elsewhere on this 
page.)
Only a handful remain of the 
team that swept all opposition 
aside and'won the Owen Cup back 
in 1914. But the few left in this 
vicinity, who were physically able 
to do so, were at The City Park 
Sunday to see the Mcralomas and 
the North Shore All Blacks stage 
their rugger exhibition.
It’s just about 40 years, 39 to be 
exact, that rugby football, or Eng­
lish Rugby.y, was played here in or­
ganized fashion. iThe 1914 club 
that won 'the Okanagan champion­
ship and;: the Owen Cup, was the 
last local team in league play. 
BR.OKEN UP BY WAR 
X There have'" been some rugger 
games since then but not on a 
sound, organized footing. World 
War I can ber blamed for the bust- 
up of this popular participation 
sport. ' Half or more of the Owen 
Cup team joined the armed forces, 
many of them never to come back, 
giving up thgir lives for their coun­
try. ,
An effort was made to get back 
that which was lost during hostillT 
ties, but rugby football could not 
be organized again. Present at­
tempts to
NELSON—After three years with 
Eddie Wares as playing coacb| irel- 
son Senior Hockey Club has decid- 
ed not to renew his contract. Ad- 
., . vertisements already have gone out
If, they can be called that—would to newspapers seeking a replace-
have the support of the rugby ment.
players of , yore, but they are dubl-* Wares, a Calgary product, is ex­
pected to return to Alberta shortly. 
He had a lengthy NHL career' and 
coached the; Victoria Cougars of the 
old PCHL before going to Nelson 
in 1950,
ous.
Kelowna now has a diversified 
program of outdoor activities. It 
will take a concentrated war effort 
to regain the ground • lost over
G A M E
HOCKEY BOOSTERS
I. Annual meeting of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association will be held in the board room of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Monday, April 27, at 8 o’clock.
Business: Presentation of committcie reports;
I Presentatibn of<Bnanciai statemeut;
Election of officers. '
Do What Any Red-BIooded Citizen W 9 M̂ Do
More suggestions than,a hypnotist this'week . . . Or what would you 
do if we traded places? ; . . ^
..Tf.®’ The Reader, were in my shoe^ would you plug certain
activities and^moves which you believe iri all sincerity will benefit the 
u wgaui ill.- of the uoiumUnity? I thihk you would, Mr, and Mrg. Reader,
revive the sport'here— w u lq  ask for support, particularly for projects that affect
the kids. You expect co-dperatipn, even from those who had np
boys origins of their own. You would point out in as clear a manner 
as. possible, painting a word picture of the good that could be accom- 
plisned with co-operation and the evil that would accompany neglect. 
Lot us, then, got back to character and proceed herewith: ,
Sometime next week a meeting easily be adding another eight ath- 
will be called for the purpose of letes to be honored at next month’s 
organizing a baseball'league for the Banquet of Champions.
kids. Frank Pitt, who secured all ' Many of us have never seen the 
the data on iforming Little Leagues, sport and certainly the 1952-53 Gol- 
is a kingpin in calling the meeting, den Owls have been witnessed by
If a few fathers or older brothers hardly no one. oihei; than Ihe stu-
will turn out and be prepared to dents. But urihernlded as they arc, 
supervise the kids at their gaines the local volleyballors are rated as 
as managers and^^paches, then a the finest team ever to iperform for
make belicyc Little League can be KHS. i As Jim Logio so aptly put
started. ' it to mo the other day: “They have
Kelowna Athletic Round Tabic Is perfected a way of playing that is 
alrrtost a lead pipe cinCh to donate out of this world." It's'been a long 
' n loi'KO part of the- equipment;, range development, explained , ho, 
other donors may come later. It begun and fostered by Teacher
. . . bow tie king j.
Thomas’ story follows: .
..Mike Daski is throwing\a girl 
oyer his shoulder" when I walk in. 
He grins and throws her over his 
hip., The girt smiles and then van­
ishes in a flurry of taffeta dress.
They come to a sliding standstill. 
Mr. Daski turns off the gramophone 
and says:
. “Gee that was something.”
Ths young lady, Barbara Ferris, 
an ice ballerina by profession and 
17 years old, just shakes her head 
and says nothing, because she’s out 
of breath.
Mr. Daski, apart from toeing 
something of a card at bebopping, 
is a fine ice hockey player, cur­
rently- .body-checking, body-slhm- 
ming, goal scoring for Earl’s Court 
Rangers.
And he believes that “there ain’t 
anything like a regular slice of be­
bop to get fit.”
“Look,” he says, fingering his 
tartan bow tie, “it is as good as a 
couppla hours’ training. My star 
move on the ice is hip checking. A 
guy comes along, see, and- over -my 
hip he goes. So O.K. This belpop 
sure strengthens the hip.
“Have to kinda get the other 
guys , working on it,’.’ he says,- not 
talking to anyone in particular.,;. 
“ Ice hockey’s just kid’s play com­
pared to this. Get this,” says Das­
ki. He straightens his bow tie. He 
taps his feet together, does a bit of 
flapping with his arms, and grabs 
hold of Barbara.
Barbara goes flying ovfer his hips.
“That’s nice,” says Daski, looking 
■at me. ■ ■.■ ■ - " i , ■ ,',•■ ■
“It is,” says I, looking at Barbara.
We all pause for breath. Barbara 
is looking for something to lean 
against. . : ' ^
“This ain’t all I do, either,” says 
Daski, “Do some stunt high diving 
at times.
sur­
prised at suggesting “Bentley got 
hep."
_ “Now," said I, changing the sub­
ject, “what do you think about his 
bebopping, Barbara? Being a train­
ed ballerina you should know.”
“He’s very good,” said Barbara, 
“but then I’m a terrific fan, of 
Mike’s—as an ice hockey player."
Mike looks like he’s wondering 
how to'take that one. He puts on 
the gramophone again.
There’s the sound of some very 
nice hot piano playing.
‘That’s. Jelly Roll Morton,” says 
Daski, fingering his bow tie and 
looking, over my right •shoulder 
with a kinda wistful look.
“Dixieland jazz is something, 
ain’t  it?”
Barbara nods. So do I.
The bow tie gets some more 
geptle adjustments.
‘This is only one of 35 bow ties, 
y’know,” says Mike, turning o^  ̂
the gramophone and observing a 
respectful silence for. d second or 
two. , \
“Got ’em all colors, from.tartans 
to polka dots. But, brother, you 
should see my favorite. . It’s a 
swell ba'oy. Cerise with zebra 
stripes.”
H e ' puts on the gramophone and 
goes to start all over again. ^
Barbara remembers she’s got to 
meet her mother.
Daski.looks at me. .1 remember 
I’ve got to meet my mother, too.
So we .left him then, fingering 
his tartan bow tie.
the junior—stuck by their provin­
cial branch except Quebec Cita- 
dellcs Juniors. • They admitted 
"the error of their ways” and were 
permitted to re-enter the Memorial 
Cup hunt (The Citadell^s are now 
playing Barrie, Ont, lii the East­
ern Canada final.)
. Things erupted next in the Mari­
time Major Hockey League when 
Charlottetown Islanders obtained 
^ v i n  Grosse from Shawinigan 
Falls, Que. The other three teams 
in.the MMHL hollered “too late for 
an outside replacement” and ap­
pealed to the CAHA,
The CAHA, its head spinning by 
this time, first ruled Grosse out 
then,ruled him back in, them ruled 
him out again. ' '
Finally the CAHA appointed on 
arbitrator who made almost every­
one mad by ordering a best-of- 
three gamt; series between Char­
lottetown and Glace Boy. crediting 
the Islanders with the victory they
THURSDAY. APRIL 23, 1953
won without Grosse In the previous 
Charlottetown-Qlace Bay semi 
final series.
[That squabble was gcarcely dealt 
with when the West started glv- 
ing trouble. ,
Lethbridge Native Sons enrouto 
to the Western junior semi-finals 
lost three defencemen through In'-, 
juries. Tniey applied to the CAHA( 
for a "medical replacement” and 
got a diUy: all-star Mid Houghton 
from the eliminated Calgary But 
falocs.
That didn’t  set well with othe 
teams Lethbridge was likely toj 
meet al6ng the Western playofC 
trial. They claimed Houghton waS 
the best rearguard in the west and; 
that the - Native Sons should have 
taken up a defenceman from thelrl 
own juvenile farm club.
Houghton played one game wit'. 
Lethbridge before the CAHA poll-* 
ed its members and reversed its! 
stand: Houghtop was out. '
Sr^ORTS 
C A M  ERA
Specially Written, for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CAHA IN MUDDLES 
Every year about this time it 
seems the Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association is embroiled In 
some type of dispute involving the 
playoffs. This season the CAHA 
has harvested a bumper crop of 
off-the-ice battles.
..̂ PChe CAHA started getting head­
aches a few weeks ago when Mon­
treal Canadiens juniors persisted In 
using forward Ron Attwell, whom 
the *CAHA had declared ineligible 
to play in the Queb.ee Amateur 
Hockey League.
Canadiens obtained Attwell from 
Waterloo of the Ontario Hockey 
Association junior A loop last sea­
son but the CAHA ruled the young­
ster would have. to remain out of 
hockey one season before the 
hranch-torbranch transfer became 
legal; '
In the meantime the Waterloo
club had disbanded and( the Mon- 
That’s good for hockey, treah team figured Attwell, was a 
too. (3ets, your timing perfect . . , free agent. The parent Quebec 
and you need timing for hockey. Amateur Hockey Association back- 
now, dbn’t you?" ed up Canadiens;
. The tartan bow tie is g<?ttihg a The' QAHA.in .effect told the 
little topsy-turvy. Daski straight- CAHA to ‘̂ gb jump in the lake.” 
ens it. The CAHA, crying “ Insubordlna-
. “Now last week," he says break- tioh, suspended the Qtiobec branch 
ing away from the conversation,“ 1 and all its member teams from 
go to see Chelsea. ' ' Alexander, Allan or Memorial Cup
“ I get excited. So I shouts to that competition unless they publicly 
guy Bentley (Get hep Bentley! Get suppbrtcd the C A I^  dictum. , 
in the groove you guys,' and every- All the Quebec province teams— 






Douglas Fir Pl3Twood >
No need to buy a whole 4-8 .sheet when you only need a small 
piece. Convenient panels will provide sizes for most small jobs and 
arc not too cumbersome to take home with you. All panels are 
first grade Sylvaply Douglas Fir Plywood, Good on One Side, 
in and .>4" thicknesses, i : •
24x36 ' 32x36 ’ 36x36
24x48 * 32x48 " ’ 36x48 '
24x60 32x60 36x60
PANEL DOOR CLEARANCE
quality panel doors at clearance
!



















Full l - ^ "  thickness. One 
Panel bottom. Removable 
sash, i Fixed screen. All stan­
dard sizes in stock. Special 
sizes made to order. «
SCREEN DOORS
, t
All standard sizes ■ in stock. 
Special sizes made to order.
STUCCO WIRE
Makes a strong, economical fence that doesn’t require painting. 
36” high, 1” hexagon mesh. 20 gauge. <■
150 lineal feet per roll. ,
48” high, 2’.’ square m\jsh. 16 gauge, : ^ •
112 lineal feet per roll. ' ,
FAN TRELLISES, 7 ft. h ig h .... ........... . $1.75
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER--$ 1.00 per day
*//te Kelowna SawmiU (?0. J!M»
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
“Everything for Building*'
Head Office - 1390 Ellin St. 
Kelowna" Dial 3411
■\
' i - i i i ' ; . p u i ! i . i e : i s  i N Y r i ' i J D
0
After tfie doctor 
"It's a
lbok.s like a nice setup to keep the 
kids out of mischief, and that’s an 
item wo need plenty: of thc.se days.
So, when the meeting is called and 
the help wanted signal is given, 
stop up to the plate, will you?
ST,OP RAILROADING 
To speak of kid baseball arid sen­
ior hockey in the same breath Is 
lllfe wearing a fur coat to have a 
steam bath. But both have a pur- 
po.5l3 (even, the steam coat and the 
fur batlO HO now it behooves me 
to rcMrilhd you of the annual meet-
Ipg of the Kelowna Senior Ilookcy fairly good example of amotem 
AsKOciatlon next Monday. There sport, a struggle for survival now 
have been critics gnloi'c about the and facing probably the most cm- 
way things are being done, but the clal ora in Its long and colorful his- 
best time to c.mic. forth with the tory here. The season starts out 
critic sms and the suggc.stlons is on Sunday, at the Stadium In Rccrca- 
thc floor of a pubi c meeting. Uon Park. The players, all home- 
The executive, elected by the towners, are keen; the park is at
Ches Larson,
While on the subjed, let's hope 
that the George Pringle lUgh 
School girls’ team managed to get 
to Cranbrook for their final. At this 
writing I have been unable to de­
termine what the situation in West- 
Imnk is, but ba.scd on past perfornv 
hnces. I'm confident the Wc.st.sidorS 
will find a way to get their girls to 
the Kootenays, come hail or high 
winds.
DASEDALL TO D.OOSTKR
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This AUvert. is not puhlishctl or flisplayc*! by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the (jovcrniueht of British Cohunbia.
public to do a job, did its job well, 
though at" be.st It l.s a thankless job. 
But, an executive Is only as .strong • 
as the men who are on it and often 
—all too often'In Ketowna—men 
ale rnilrondcd just because there Is 
nobody else of suitable character 
and qualifications to fill a post: A 
large, representative meeting will 
result In a good, active cxccuilvo, 
which In turn will work on tmlld- 
ing a strongj competitive hockey 
team, which, finally, brings more 
honor, renown nml prestige to Kel­
owna and ran generate more re­
spect than any other sport, He 
.there, will you?
MOIIK aiAMPIONH '
Would that 1 could help the Kel- 
ownn High School boys’ volleyball 
tennv with a plug, but by the time 
this paper eame.s out they will 
etiher b(> en route to C'ranlirook lit 
scioeh *»( the 11,C. title or languish- 
ittg at liome bccaiT.'-o they couldii'i 
tiiiM- the lui'.ins or llie w hnewlthnl 
to t i fk to the Kootenays, If they db 
st.toungc the neccs.'ittry, we Cottld
its best yet; the longue i.s well-es­
tablished now and being operated 
on a more buslnc.ssUke basis.
Baseball could carry on wherb 
hockey leaves off except that pub­
lic support Is wanting and the play­
ers gcnendly get nothing other thjm 
their expensc-s when travolllng, or 
If they do, it’s hardly more than a 
Jacket, Sometimes they don’t even 
get away with meeting expenses. 
Most of us feel ,thnt settlor hnsebiill 
Is a good thing for the community; 
it publicizes Kelowna and for that 
reason alone, It deserves putronugc, 
Will you be there Sutuhty?
And finally, well-known i,port.s 
booster I'raiik KcevU Is back for 
imotber lentjthy , stay In the hos- 
lillal. 1 nifty lie wrong but J believe 
ihl.s will Ite th<! first baseball open- 
er he’.s missed In umpteen years. 
Will you semi him n card: or bet­
ter still, drop areund and pay him 
'«  visit.
Kveiybody hopes you’re up pud 
iironnd real soon, Frank.
Knd of HUggestlon. Kin{ of columd.
EATON’S
B a n n is t e r  TYPE VACUUM
Modern cannistcr type vacuum cleaner with swivel top which 
allows you to clean the entire room without moving the mach­
ine. Convenient disposable bag sltnplilles emptying. Tile five ■ 
attachments are fitted on the sides and arc always ready for use. 
Powerful suction, to do a real cleaning job. Ask for a demon­
stration of this new EATON machine,
PRICE ...... ...
EATONIA WASHER
The Entonla no\(f oflers u now feature. Built In electric piimp 
rains tub quickly. No more wet floors. No more water to carry 
nig white tub Is llnl.shcd inside and out with three coals of 
gleaming white porc(;hilh enamel. Holds up to seven pounds of 
dry Wash, which is average family size. Now smart safety wr.ln- 
gbr,
EATONIA WASHER
>V|TII PUMP ........  ....................... ........... 1 3 6 .5 0
RUGS SPECIALS
Clearance of odd size rugs In Wilton and Axmlnsler, Those rug.i 
run in size from 0’ x O' to O' x 12', some arc sizes such ns,O' x H'. 
etc. See tills selection for a real stivlng. Colprs wine, green, grey, 
beige, etc. All have been greatly'd educed.
PRICED
FROM"'...:....... .... ...;.... 4 2 .5 0 .0 1 3 5 .0 0
HURON ELECTRIC FLOOR
Your opportunity to purchase a floor polisher at a real saving. 
If you have never used' an clcctiic polisher, you do not know 
what a saving of labour it cari be, We have,only a lllnlted quan­
tity of these. Ask for a demonstratIcJn. . ^
HURON O 'A  C A
POLISHER ........ ............... I....;., :
DAVENPORT SUITE
Your cho,|ce of two styles In the popular Davenport Hultcs which 
make an attractive living room suite by day and a coinfmtnblo 
double bed by illght. Strongly made, with double spring con- 
slructlon, Covered In heavy, hard-wearing 'Vehnir In choice of 
shades. ' ■
REGULAR 179.50,
TWO PIECES, ONLY ................ ...... 1 5 9 .9 5
DESK LAMPS
Clciirancc of popular goottc-iicck stylo desk lamps, Your choice of 
bronze or silver enamel finish, Adjuslublo lo any position.
COM PtETE WITH O  C A -
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OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
V e r n o n  Choir Receives Highest Marks 
Par Choral Work at Musical Festival
' V pNO N  When adjudic^or g . McKinley, of Oliver, who LareUi, Oliver. 73.
brought a large aggregation. South Class isl. dancing duet or trio, 
r£ lr ^ f rn K 2 H «  1 w  H‘Sh School Choir, under 16 years: Lisa and ChrlsUne
SarL* ^  Lattey. Vernon. 81; Joanne Irvine
Selections. "One Melodious Song." and Rhondda Oliver. Vernon. Ued 
nHHu by Marjorie Elliot, and “The Arrow with Rhoda Risso and Brenda Carr-
Hilton, Kelowna.* 8<0 marks; Sylvia
DESTROYER IN KOREAN THEATRE
Earth," Dutch spring carol, h said 
that theirs was the best singuig of 
the festival and the marks were the 
highest given for choral work.
Another triumph for Vernon's 
choirs was when Miss Julia Reekie's 
Vernon Senior High Schodl Choir 
won the Vernon BusBiess and Pro­
fessional Women's Shield with 85 
marlu for "Swee$ Nightingale." 
English traditional and 63, for "O
and the Song.”
Professor Clinton told Mr. deWolf Knowles, Meredith Innes and Eve-i B1 « M« I   ̂— Ocmr%a/*lr ITnlnwna 70*his choir had good, tone and intona­
tion; and in the second song, which 
he liked better than the first, there 
was a feeling oL happiness which 
indicated the choir understoorf the 
meaning of the words and their 
poetic significance.
Miss Reekie's choir had good tone
Quit Your Pastures," French tradl- ..was praised for Its softness In 




giveh bars. The male singers. Pro­
fessor Clinton said, made a good 
foundation.
Mr. Oliver was told 'his aggrega­
tion sang a little too loudly, but 
had .good: timing, good intonation 
and clear diction. Discipline was 
good, and there was a feeling of 
good relationship between the con-
lyn smack, Kelo na. 79; Sharon 
Valair and Mary Titley, Vernon, 78; 
Lilian Serwa, Marlene Northan and 
Eleanor Watson, Kelowna, 77; Breh- 
da Parker and Gillian Ehvart, Pen­
ticton, 76; Wendy.Morris and Dor­
een Hakkvi^t, Vernon, 75,
ROTARY BlIlELD
Vernon City Band, conductor, 
Herbert W. Phillips, made 83 marks, 
winning the Kelowna Rotary Club’ 
Shield.
Class 78, pianoforte solo, under 
16: 1, Ann Parmley, Penticton, 81 
and 86, total 167; 2, Elsie Bydlow- 
ski, Vernon,, 79 and 78, total 157. 
Class 13, Girls' Choir, under 19
a i u m  o i    years. KeUy Cup. J, Penticton High 
ductor and the singers, which "was School Glee Club: Conductor: DaV
id Hodges, 84 and 83, total .167, 2, 
Lumby ElemtehtaryHigh School:
* WiiMr «ecref
*Hi is no secret that white clothes 
a n  a '*must’*' for a tournament 
tennis player and they must be 
te o U y  w h i t e . l  useReckitt’sBlue in 
my rinse water to prevent any 
poadhOity of a yellow tinge and 
my. clothes are always safe from 
harmful chemicals. Out of the blue 
comes, the whitestv. wash—and 





Mrs. Afonica Craig* Fisher, won 
the North Okanagan' Women’s In­
stitute Shield with her junior choir, 
mixed, under 18 years. However, 
Professor Clinton said that “Doubt 
No't Thy Father’s Care," by Elgar 
was a trifle too mature for such a. 
youthful choir, but that in its sec­
ond song the singers “ came into 
their own, with good rhythm and 
clear entries.’̂  ,The choir made 78 
marks for the first selection and 
38 for the second, total 161. :
FOLK DANCING
Adjudicator Miss Mara MbBirney 
made special comment on the 
bright, fresh appearance of folk and 
square dancers which contested for 
various awards on Saturday morn­
ing. Mi^ McBirney addressed her 
remarks' particularly’' to Penticton 
English Country dancers, under 14 
years. The Junior-High School won 
the Ellen Hardy Cup with 81 marks 
for “Rufty Tufty,” and 78 marks for 
“Hunsdon House,’’ total 159. ‘Pen­
ticton’s Elementary School, Divi­
sion 7, Grade 5, Were only one 
mark behind, with a total of 158: 
awarded 76 for the first number, 
and 82 for the second, own choice, 
“Sellinger’s Round.” . ^
, Miss McBirney told the winning 
group she did not like the skirts 
held out nor the formal bow, but 
had not lessened; their marks oii
Conductor: ’Thomas J. .Tull, 85 and 
81, total 166. Two selections.
Class 14, High School Girls’ Choir 
Penticton Gyro Club Trophy: 1,
Penticton High Glee Club, conduc­
tor, David Hodges, 83 and 84, two 
selections, total 167. ,
Class 142, dancing solo, open, na­
tional: 1, Barbara Fishjef, Vernon, 
(Harriett Jensen Trophy). 2, Kay 
Moore, 81, Penticton; 3, Wilma M. 
Unwin, Penticton, 80; Beth Walker, 
Vernon,. 78; Eleanor • Watson, Kel­
owna, Marilyn Zarelli, Oliver; both 
76; . Juanita Pringle, 73. '
Class 57, vocal solo, operatic 
(open) Nancy Jermyn, Vernon, 85.
Class 152, Dancing duet : or trip, 
(open): 1, Donna-Day Washington, 
Wilma Unwin and Jo-Ann Hill, 
Penticton, 92, winning for them the 
Elizabeth Kelly Cup; 2, Barbara 
Fishier and Beth Walker, Vernon, ■ 
85.
IJONS TROPHY
Miss Mara McBirney awarded 
Elaine Glenna, Vernon, the Kelow­
na Lion’s Club Cup for her placing 
of 82 marks in class 136, dancing 
solo under 10 years. classical. Other 
marks: 2, Joan Delcourt,: Kelowna; 
Hallie Marie Smith, Penticton, 
Christine Lattey,;Vernon, each;77; 
Penny Shaw, IKelowna; Wendy 
Phillips, - Vernon; Janice  ̂ Walker,
“PU C E TO BE 
IN ’53”  SLOGAN 
FOR PENTICTON
PENTICTON—"Place to be in 
’53” will be the slogan of the. 1953 
Penticton Peach Festival.
This slogan was chosen from 
among the 110 entered in the com- 
. petition sponsored by the Peach 
Festival Association. The winning 
slogan was chosen at an  ̂association 
executive meeting. •
Coincidence is that the slogan 
was suggested by ̂ five people—all 
of them winners who. will receive 
two tickets to all the events at this 
year’s'celebration. * >:
, Thi' winners: are Mrs. Jessie 
rRobefts, 252 Douglas Avenue; Mrs: 
^  S, Murray, 280 Douglas Avenue; 
Mrs. B. Gilmour, 857 Main Street; 
Dorothy, Baulkham, P.O. Box 351̂  
Peiitictoh, and Miss Joanv Nagle, 
.528 Wgde Avenue. .
■  H ? « a  M l m a  »
ElECTRIC








 ̂ Sales 7-  Service 
* S u p p l i e s , , . .
1 L ^ A .v No 4 e s
itJectrolitx \wll now 'tio'vtto 
at 1859 RERntAM 
’ -'PHONE 3086. . ^




r:I HMCS 'HAIDA, famous fighting des­
troyer -of the Second World War, is adding 
another chapter to her record as she carries 
out her -first tour- o t operations in the Korean 
theatre. Among her exploits has been the
destruction of a train .behind the -enemy lines 
in North. Korea. This - recent-’photo - of the 
Haida was taken from .another Canadian des­
troyer, the Crusader, as the. former arrived in 
a patrol area off the west coast of Korea. •
COMMUNITy CHEST
FECTIM
p i e i s  M A i i f f i
PENTICTON '—- Fred Madden,
. _ ,  . . ' '  , < . . Memorial Arena manager, has been
This Is another m-a scries of annual reports presented by one of the appointed manager of the Penticton* 
14 .participating agencies: in the Kelowna Community Chest organisation. Peach Festival. ’ > ^
Other reports will appear in future Issues of The Kelowna Courier. Tfie decision fo hire Mr. Madden
BOY Sf^UTS ASSOCIATION . Leader training courses, called Gil-, -capacity, of . festival manager
Th^ Central .Okanagan Boy Scouts well and Patrol Leader courses ®* P®®®̂  Festival As-
Association controls the Scout xs__  j  r.-i . ’ soeiation'executive-meeting.
movement from Peachland to Oy- ® aa Bronze and Silver Ar- Madden w ill‘carry out his
ama,‘ with . active groups in ; West- . These courses, are held  ̂festival- duties: in cbnjuhction with
bank, Glenmore,'.-Kelowna,. Okan- outdoors in canjp surroundings and, his. Work as arena ihan0ger,=i- ^̂̂ 
aean Missiom: '!^stv..Kb1nwnA . and invaluable, to the bo-y.'in quail- .-The •executive'' alsb .reported.-thatg n, -'East v elo a
Rutland.;The ‘arpa embraces 'ap­
proximately 125 :cubs . and- ’a similar
tland.; ,Tb® e «a - lying for .leadership and tself-suffi- the'Bob-DiPaolo’d'KBD i^terptises 




number: of Boy- Scouts.':- Chash- lesUvalj’faii t̂Ss^^^
The Kelowna^troops Ore presently Hhndersqh^ ppinted'out that; Vernon Sh6>('S$viHif agiih;"^
-— ..................... .................... ^ loy? .ebb shut, foundations are ®"“ Penticton run financial -cam- " ...............................................
that account. The groups, all girls, Penticton, each 76;-Marilyn Cross, hei^i laid tp„cre|ite-a healthier as- P®‘|®f which'average .son 
displayed light and nice fopt work, ^ low na, Linda M. Leslie ,̂ Pehtic- pcf^.as-'regat'dtflthe jiumber of boys ,?,r $1,500 in each communitj 
she said. The second dance could ton, Lorna M. Schwenk,. Penticton, anfe. iedite)?d<iAfithi§[-.particiilar rea. • ’ . , , . r -
have jbeen broader and a little each 75. ' - rhUi-,— — 1_.-—  ■ «
daintier.; The - Elementary School , John Arduini, of Kamloops




JU S T  C A L L  
■ CllAPMAN’a!
Furniture moving is 
business . . . our 
staff is trained to do 




30s L aw rence  A ve.
This advertisemept ia not pi|biished 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
dancers did not work quite enough 
w ith their ankles, but their foot­
work was “nice and tidy”; their 
second selection “particularly well 
dflne, and it gave me a nice, gay 
feeling,” the adjudicator declared.
Vernpn High School Square Dan­
cers, Group 3, Vernon, made 75 and 
won the Norman Day Gonfedera- 
^tion Life Shi«d.
Glenmore i 'Bluebirds, Kelowna, 
conductor, Miss;Joan Ure, made 87 
marks in class 163, folk dancing, 
under 14 years, winning the Ken­
nedy Shield.. Placing second was 
Glenmore Community Club, Kelow­
na, conductor, Mrs. H. Tliorlakson, 
80 marks; third Jermyn Avenue 
School, Penticton, Grade 8, Division 
8, conductor, Elizabeth Sutherland, 
79.
• Class 141, dancing solo, open, 
classical or operatic: 1, Kay Moore, 
Penticton; 2, Marlene Northan, Kel­
owna,. Beverly Bond, Penticton, 
tied, 78; Barbara Fishleiv Vernon, 
Eleanor Watson, Kolowna; tied, 77; 
Wilma M. Unwin, Penticton, Beth 
Walker, Vernon, tied, 75; Marilyn
• Th^ assW I’liw'act? ’as a clearing 
and point' for troubles. New leaders, lo-
. .. 'R hone  2928
rendition of “Seann Truibhas,” and 
Gail’s Sword dance won for them 
the Past Chiefs' Association Pyth­
ian Sisters Trophy. Other marks: 
Judy WeUs, Vernon, 81; Moira M it­
chell, Kelowna, 80; Jeannette Mac­
donald, Oliver, 79; Velia Munson, 
Kelowna, 78; Linda Gail Walker, 
Penticton, 77; Heather Bruce, Kel­
owna, 76;: Joan Bazett, - Kelowna; 
Sydney Shaw, Kelowna; Maureen
IM JO y 'A p p le
cation of the halls, campsites, sports 
first with 84 marks in class 143, equipment .and -scouting equipment 
Scottish, under eight years. John’s necessity. for carrying out scout . 
e.* .. training'are the •main concerns. Va­
luable fi^sistahcesis^’r̂  ̂ from
provinciaf headquarterp'in^t^ re- 
speefe.'::;';,'
The fu ll' tinid;; -.executive field 
commissioner Nyjsited this ̂ ̂ 
tw|ce last year,- makihg ■ recqm- 
mendaiiohs arid; pointing; weak
spots iri the 'oj'gahizatidrirThe field 
hommissipner’ifrpm the ok^ 
Kootenay district hari. also visited 
Watson, .Kamloops; Marilyn Cross, Kelowna on nuipetous occasions to 
Kelowna; Linda Cross, Kelo.wna, unravel troubles'qnd encourage the 
each 75; Evelyn Lee Matick, Kel- boys. These irten organize Scout
owna, 73; Wendy Smith, Kamloops, —----- ;---------- ------------------------- -
72; Mama Leslie, Penticton, 70.., VT'nTkATiYmV' Y i  YYTXTn 
Home Marie Smith, of Penticton' V If K  ̂ 1 '  I W  
made 82 marks in CHass 144; dape- * - " A
ing solo, Scottish, (uqder 10 years), 
winning the Donna-Day Washing­
ton Cup. Other marks: Diane Eliz­
abeth’ Haggman, Summerland, - 81;
Linda M. Leslie, Penticton; 80; Joy 
Potts, Kamloops, Diane Barr,-di:cJ- 
owna, each 75; Lynda Bazett, Kel­
owna, 74; Leilnni Lewis, - Oliver;
Christine Lattey, Vernon; each 72;
Jeanne Amundrud, Kelowna, 71;
Ewena Kenward, Kamloops, VO.
Brothers Glen apd pa)e Tcllman,
H^vei' before the magic of
... ' ’ ■ . . : , . . . ' ' .1 "  ■
ceeMim 
irt this low price
..............................
■' -''’'t'’. ■■' *'’n ‘'J.''''
VERI^pi|7r4'i^itri; inch­
es- more: than
Dixon; Dahi, ;12,': iriciies of iariow; and 
nh slgri!'Qf! a'!ruri»bff:'at :alL
..........................................pacts for a !'gFcph'’' ;Vcrn6n this
of Kelowna,’Were finnljjits in ojnss summer’look prclly bleak.'
148, tying^for first placed with 166 During thh ,8Ummoi‘8 <>t 1051 and 
marks, each, two selections.' 1052, there Wcf'e .braetipaUy no rc-
Other marks In this class: Jeanne strictldns' lihfipWq ' by the - City 
Turner, Kelowna, 02; Diane Carter, CounclJ,,on 'thto ..'v,6Uilne' of water 
Kelowna, Katherine Prosser, citizen)  ̂ coul^illjso op. thqlr lawns 
owno, 80; Penny Reid, 'Oliver, 7P: and gnf^cris.i*Th*3 ypaf'It, appears 
Shirley Morris, Kelowna, Josephine cortalnvthat't'sprlnkUrig ' will bo 
Clai'ke, Vernon, 78; Dlnhne SchioB" "out.” /),;'
ser, Kelowna, Sherry Pnvlq, ’Kel- 0« .Mfirch 2J, thdre''/ were 21 
owna. 77; Lellanl Lcw*s. Ohye'r, 76; Inches'of snow ',In th’c run-off arch
surrounqlrig
via
G R IY H O U N P
Thi« spring ..,GO GREYHOUND to the preiirios 
through the Okanagan Vqlloy'a orchard ,̂ whito with 
apple blossoms. BY GREYHOUND. . .  You'll enloy to 
(he utmost the iroshness oi spring I
C H E C K  TH E S E  L O W  R O U N D  TR IP  FARES
Prom  KELOWNA to
CALGARY .    $24.85
EDMOIVITON $34.50
REGINA      $46.55
SASKATOON  $45.00
WINNIPEG, ........       $53.50
Evelyn Osmack, Kelowna, ’I’S; 
Kathy Lokon, Kelowna, 71; Laurie 
Scoullar, Kelowna, 70; Linda Lov­
ell, Penticton, 68; F)i’elda Youhgblut 
Oliver, 66.;
Gall Clark, Vernon, made top 
ririarks In class 149, dancing solo, tap 
under 16 years, with 83 marks;
Dixon ,Dam, and nc- 
cqtdlng to City Engineer F. G. 
doWolf, inbst of the difference be­
tween the depth then and now has 
gone off In evaporation or seep­
age.-
"It’s a lend pipe cinch now th a t, 
wo won't get that reservoir filled
Gloria Morrison, Kelowna; Joan from the snow run-off/’ Mr. do Wolf 
Genouy, Vernon, Brenda Carr-HU- said.
Youf l«coi Grtylioundl Ayvni wlU anonr* 
ipwi Httil AfdwwawlwiMi mi4
SighbiMlnv
ton, Kelowna, 02.marks each; Vicki 
Anne Wight, Oliver, 80; Lynn Con­
rad, Oliver. 77; Rosemary Schlos- 
ser, Kelowna, 76; Evnlyn Lyons, 
‘Penticton. Karine Rogers, Oliver, 
75 marks each: Lynn Reid, Oliver, 
74; Mlu’ilyn Zarelll, Oliver, 73;, 
Marlon Brown, Oliver, 71.
One or tW6 dances In this class 
were“ quite nice," adjudicator Miss 
Mara McBirney said. "I must com­
plain. though, that there is a little 
. lack of variety, tilnti and rhythm. 
You must get more out of the tone 
of your tap," she added, suggesting 
there could be n little more Interest 
in costumes, not ncccsanrlly more 
expensive, but more original.
This class, ns well as clns.s 148, 
were presented Saturday morning. 
DANCING COMPinTriON
’This closs (13.5)' was quite out­
standing. Tlicrg \vn.s some promis­
ing talent here,” said Mls.s Mbra 
McBirney, -when she adjudicated 
10 dancers under 10, in a riallonal. 
preliminary dance; with the Kel­
owna Women’s Institute Cup at 
stake, won by Hallie Marie Smith, 
of Penticton, with 00 marks; with 
Elaine Glcnno, of Vernon, 65 In the 
finals UnIHe danced the Irish Jtg. 
and, Elaine “Happy Gypsy,"
Home of the dancer* were warm­
ly commended by Mi,s.s McBirney 
Uw their stage presence, personality 
(Turn to Page 5, Story |>
However, there la no partlculnr 
danger to the city's supply of water 
for drinking and normal domestic 
purposes. Pumps at Kalainnlka can 
pour 1,000,OOO gallons a day Into 
the city’s pipes. -
RELIED ON SNOW 
But sot ogalnst the nverhgo Ver­
non summer consumption of more ' 
than 3,000,000 gallons a day, the 
Knlamalka pumps wiuld be uhablo 
to cope wiUt the demand—If 
sprinkling were permitted.
Heavy late spring rainfall might 
case' the situation at Dixon Dam, 
Somewhat,, but In former years the 
waterworks department has relied 
almost solely on snow.
Answerihg allegations that the 
chlorine content of water has been 
stepped up recently, Mr. deWolf 
said such was not the case.
Ho said that the proportion of 
chlorine added to the city's water 
was dictated by the North Okon* 
ngaii Health Unit, and had been set 
at 12 parts In 1.000,000.
He said functioning of chlorina­
tion, apparatus was checked twice 
dally. Mr. deWolf adiniitcd receiv­
ing several complaints |n recent 
weeks about allegedly high chlorine 
content.
V
Push-button cooking can bo yours 
/o(% at this amazingly low price I’
Each Hi-Speed CaIrpd clement 
has five heats. . .  and each heat is 
push-button controlled . . .goes 
from speed to speed instantly.
The new G-E oven is a real 
wonder! Exact heat control bakds 
cakes, cookies and pastries to 
recipe-perfection . . . roasts meat 
to taste-tempting goodness . . .  
broils chops and steaks to a turn in 
the smokeless broiler pari. And 
with the 0-E Automatic Oven 
Timer—you can “gtep out” whilis 
the'meal cooks itself I *
You’ll want to own the (3-E 
Push-Button Range r ig h t a w a y . 
Sec it demonstrated —today. 
Every feature makes'it ideal for 
_goMr kitchen.
Moiiil RM46 
Alriln*r  ̂ , IwsgtiM rUc*
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
RANGE
l l l ' R H ' S  n o  ft' ' P U M I - n U T T O H  
c o o  KINO WORk'S:  Coni roll fit, f m i  
im peraliirn at your fiiif^trilps t A hiilioil 
fo r  t̂ aoh fxttct hfiil, Coniroh tofe and ta iy  
to reach,
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
Canada has barely (HKi.OOO mllca 
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Most of tho growth In the Pul. 
and Paper Industry In B.C, has 
taken place in the last ten or 





%  A t '
m i
"//1 s*i {urt pn« inarf bill. '• •” .:
PAY A l l  
Your bills NOW!
W IT H  A
NIAGARA LOAN
Need $100 . . .  $ 3 0 0 ... $1000 
or more? Come to  Niagara 
Finance for a outek friendly 
loan .' '.Spreda small, pay* 
ments over many months. 
Loans to $1000 are life-in­
sured for your protection 
. . .  a t no extra cost to  you. 
YO U  l>AY LESS FOR 
M A N Y  FRIENDLY LOANS 
Ckxlc IIm m  avpiMiellar poynwHf plant




449J’2 V 35.00 15
264.3$ 25.00 12




, An All-Comdtan Company in ovar 60 cH!t$. 
hlENDlY lOANS t t t t t t  fRIENDlY lOANS $t$$t
SHORT OX F A tra
.There's a peculiar pretzel-twist to 
the Canadian character that’s hard 
to understand and. fixing slight 
frowns upon our faces, 1 propose . 
that we examine it today.
vWhenever a writer or politician 
in the United States suggests that 
America annex Canada the screams 
of indignant protest are heard 
throughout our land.
Faced with this unsavory prosi- 
pect, Canadian writers and politi-- 
cians rediscover, as it were, that 
Canada has its own individual out- 
looki its own culture and its own 
brave future.
Most Canadians feel strongly 
about this. We resist, the constant 
temptation to bo a mere appendage 
of the U.S.A. Certainly we are 
profoundly influenced by America. 
But we like to think that we’ve re­
tained something .'of our own per­
sonality. It is one of our small lux­
uries.' V ' . ' . .
Yet many of these same writers 
and politicians, confronted with the 
problem of ' television in Canada, 
cast aside their jellyfish faith in 
our ability to remain a separate en­
tity, They would surrender Can­
ada gladly into the arms of Amer­
ica.
There is an increasing hue and 
cry—well organized at its "base by 
those interests who see television 
purely as a money-making business 
venture—to turn over history’s most
MINE GABS 
and CAGES
•  HOiST, S E IN
RBiu mnw&Ts.
potent means of communication to 
the commercial fraternity. Which 
means, of course, the UjSA.
Here, then, is the enigma of a 
country fiercely determined to 
stand on its own feet, yet apparent­
ly willing to give away, without 
even a sigh, the strongest guaran­
tee of a truly Canadian outlook.
There is a lot of nonsense being 
written, mainly in newspapers, 
which
Specially Written for The Courier 
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA—The big issue of the 
present session of parliament—Can­
ada’s defence effort—made its final 
major appearance in the Commons 
last week. The resulting battle 
shoved most other business into the 
background.
Opposition speakers attacked the 
defence department’s operations
higher subsistence or ration allow­
ances efefctive May 1. Only about 
33,000 married Vien living in other 
than military quarters wU? get in­
creased subsistence allbwanccs. 
These the the men who are not 
presently provided with married 
living quarters by the armed forces. 
WHEAT PROBLEM
Minister Howe and west­
ern wheat farmers had a common 
problem last week-Britain’s deci­
sion .pot to accept the $3L03 per 
bushel ceiling price of the proposed 
new International Wheat Agree­
ment
Mr. Howe told the Commons the 
government will “leave no stone un­
turned” to keep the IWA going for 
another three years. It would be 
possible to continue the pact with­
out Britain, a major importer In 
the 42-country set-up. But Can­
ada “would not be happy/’ 
Nevertheless, a fog of uncertainty
have a financial stake in of their last big chance to debate ”nrf nntpn*l.nllv in tpipviainn vL-hat io " u„ _ agreement Without Britain. Itradio and potentially in television, 
to sabotage the efforts of the Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation' in 
keeping television Canadian. 
PRIVATE CONTROL , «
Many Canadian newspapers will 
bitterly Attack one day those occa­
sional proposals that v/e become a 
■part of the XJ.SA., dnd, the next 
day, propose that we turn, over the 
immensely powerful weapon of our 
control of television to the States.
what is expected to be a prime is­
sue in the coming election.
Day after day in the extended de­
bate. Defence Minister Claxton car­
ried the government’s side of the 
argument setting ’ forth its defence 
policy and accomplishments a& he 
piloted through the house bls‘ esti­
mates of $2,000,000,000 for the" 1953- 
54 fiscal year,
■ The basic ’question was: Is Cana­
da defended? or isn’t she?
They do not say “to !he States.” ^l^*ton’s yeireion: “We are on
kp,, » 'm.p* the way to getting there” and should
W E S T E R N /  
B R I D G E
A STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
21  H iV i ir  B a n k i n g
They say to “private control." That 
means control of the medium of the 
advertiser, and since television is a  
far more expensive gimmick than 
radio, it ine:yis the national .adver­
tiser, in. most cases of American 
origin.
It means a program content 
made in America. We know that 
because we’ve seen *it happen on 
commercial radio, .a national dis­
grace. -
The aim of all this propaganda is 
to take control from the CBC to 
justify commercial television by 
"ratings?’—for Arthur Godfrey will 
always .outrate a Canadian Citizens’ 
Forum—and to perpetrate on this 
country the TJ.S. brand of TV In 
which the chief aim is the selling 
of soap chips and breakfast cereals.
One editor wrote recently that 
that only way we can make a suc­
cess of Canadian television: is to 
import’ “American film to be re­
leased over Canadian private sta­
tions.”
That kind of outlook sickens me. 
It shows a deep lack of faith in 
^Canadas’ ability to stand ; on its 
own feet.
Why can’t  men like this say: Let’s 
make : Canadian television a great, 
thumping success, a strong voice of 
our own people. Why can’t  we set 
out confidently to make Canadian 
television the best in the world 
echoing our own voice and thought 
rather than those of the New York 
advertising agencies; v
Why then abandon the most pow­
erful; of all media to . bur neighbor-^ 
particularly when . we’re able to 
see how he’s abused it?
was
learned that trade department offi­
cials were studying an alternative 
plan for stabilizing wheat sales in 
the event other importing countries 
followed Britaih’s lead and the In- 
tema'tipnal Wheat Agreement was 
wrecked, , : .
Details of this alternative plan 
were closely guarded, but it was 
understood the Canadian Wheat 
Board would stil); be the sole sell­
ing agency for western wheat.
BOOMING AREA
UNITY, Sask. — Jack Denholl,
reach the?desired level next year or 
‘̂perhaps the .following year."
He said the three-year $5,000,000,- publisher of, the Unity Courier- 
OOO^earmament prograhti announced herald, ' reports the circulation of
his weekly newspaper rose by 100 
per cent since development of the 
Unity potash beds began recently.
w h e n  y o n  
bank 
by mail!
•  Ask for our., descriptive folder 
on how to save time dnd 
trouble bybanking by m ail;’
The Bank of Nova Seolia
I
Your BNS Manager is a good man to know. In Kelowna he is 
P. W. Meek. Branches in Lumby, Penticton and 'Vernop
PENTICTON’S NEW 
' UBRARY OPENED
PENTICTON —’.The Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
Library started operations in its 
new quarters- at the corner_of-Ellis 
Street and Wade Avenue last week.
The building, formerly the medi­
cal centre, features improved book 
arrangement and greater shelf and 
floor space' than the former facili­
ties offered.
The new library covers 50 per­
cent more floor space than the for-, 
mer quarters on Main Street and 
includes Separate reference roorn 
and a children’s- room, features hot 
included in the old building.
The stock of books includes 
many purchased through a bequest 
made tp the library in the will of 
the late H. J. Parham, a well- 
known 'local, resident and a natur­
alist of some note. Many of these 
books will have natural history of 
the Okanagan as their subject.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
w hat?
in February, 1951, will largely fin 
ish by June 30, 1954, and will cost 
an extra $600,000,000.
George- Drew, Progressive.' Con­
servative leader, said Canada* is not 
ready to defend herself in the air, 
on the. ground, or at sea. ' •
He .called it a "shocking failure’? •= 
by the entire government after the 
expenditure of $5,000,000,000 oh de­
fence since 1945. And'he reiterated ■ 
the Progressive Conservative de­
mand—which had been voted down 
several times previously—that 
Prime Minister St. Laurent order - ' 
an immediate and sweeping inves- ' 
tigation of the entire defence setup. 
).AGREF ON NATO 
Ther /as ho argument, however, 
on the question of Canada’s partici­
pation in European defence by the ’ 
North Atlantic Treaty Organizatiqn.
Mir. Drew said he would accept the' 
government’s wordj that' Canada Is 
doing what she set out to do there. '  
But, he charged, “the defence of 
Canada does not . exist. Our naval 
defence is inadequate. The air de- 
•fence is non-existent. Army de­
fence is wholly ineffective.”
Mr. Claxton made , a point-by­
point answer to the charges. , ;
,He said the Navy will meet most ’ 
of its construction deadlines in the 
program for a ,100-ship navy.
jThe ;army’s mobile striking force 
was ready and capable of meeting 
the small-scare landings which, the 
government felt, are the only con­
ceivable threat to Canada.
The air force, Mr. Claxton said, 
.has-half-a-dozen unsurpassed types 
of planes and the RCAF is "one of 
the leading forces in effective 
fighting strength” among the west­
ern powers. '
AIR DEFENCES 
iMaj=-Gen. G. R, Pearke, V.C. (PC- 
Nanaimo) contended that Canada is 
defenceless in the. air. Canada was 
being stripped of fighter planes to 
serve NATO, Gen. Pearkes charged, 
and was leaving herself open to at­
tack from the north. One CF-100 '
squadron, for home defence was be­
ing formed, three Sabre jet squad­
rons were preparing to move to Euu 
rope and ..nine reserve squadrons 
were, equipped with obsolete Mus­
tangs and “ worn-out” Vampire jets.!
Mr. Claxton said the planes in 
the reserve squadrons-are capable 
of putting up a good fight against 
the only planes 'that could attack 
Canada today.
The minister said the immediate 
defence of Canada itself is only one 
of three paints in the over-all de­
fence policy. The, others involved 
laying foundations for mobilization, 
and taking part, In Korea and the 
buildup of European strength.
"Who is to say which should 
come first?" Mr, Claxton >sked.
"In view of the government they 
are all part of the single problem 
of national defence.”
Before the week-end adjournment • 
the Commons, passed the remaining 
estimates of Canada’s , $2,000,000,000 
defence program. Of this amount 
the RCAF will get $828,228,100; thp, 
army $438,030,000 and the navy 
$287,056,050; 0 The; remainder com­
prises appropriations for mutual 
Bid, defence research board, gen­
eral services and statutory votes. 
During the defence discussion,: 
Defence Minister Claxton announc­
ed that the 40,000' marbled men ip 
Canada’s armed forces are to got
The annual value of the forest 





No chemical has yet been discov­
ered which offers a'practical meth­
od for the field-scale control of 
couch grass, but it is feasible to 
eradicate patches of this with 
chemicals, says A. C. Carder, Bca- 
vcrlodge Experimental Station, Al­
berta., TCA (trichloroacetic acid) 
under most conditions will effec­
tively eliminate couch if applied to 
undisturbed sod at 109 pounds per 
acre. ■
The chemical is best applied as a 
water spray using upwards of 80 
gallons per acre." Should thero be 
a heavy growth of couch it may 
be best tp rcmovci this prior to ap­
plication.' Late summer , or early 
autumn applications are best. Dos-^ 
age may be reduced to 50-70 pounds 
per acre and still produce effective 
kills by ploughing or onewaying 
the couch sod before' applying the 
chemical. ^ ”
Careful check should be made for 
at least two years following TGA 
treatment since see<ft and small 
root sections that retain life pose a 
threat to re-infestation. Since the 
effect of TCA may las well into 
the season following treatment, 
particularly if made in the late 
summer or autumn, it is. recom­
mended that) treated areas be fal­
lowed ’the year following applica- 
ti|On to permit disappearance of the 
residual effect and to allow for a 
close check of surviving or seeding 
couch. Soil tilth does not seem to 
be impairec^.'by.TCA.
For very, small patches or for 
limited infestations on non-crop 
land, sodiiihi chlorate, or Atlacide,
may be used at four pounds per 
square rod. Sodium chlorate is a 
soil stcrilant and its effect may 
carry over several years, and it 
will break down slructuro and Im­
pair the physical nature of the 
soil. It is convenient because it can 
be applied dry or as a water spray. 
Since it prevents, or sickens plant 
life for some years following appli­
cation, it will leave bare spots which 
can be readily checked for possible 
rc-estahlishmcnt of - couch grass.
The chemical CMU may also be 
used for eradicating couch. Early 
spring or late autumn applications 
seerh most effective. Virtual kills 
are obtained by 30 to 50 pounds per 
acre. Unlike TCA, cultivation does 
not seem , to enhance the* killing
action of CMU, Because, of Ita 
long-lasting residual effect CMU 
must only bo used on non-crop 
land or for spot application.
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Raised light ond tender with new tost DRY Yeast!
•  There’s a new twist in doughnuts— 
a new thrill in all junr-bakingl 
Say goodbye to perishable yeast —
Fleiscbmann’s Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast keeps full strength MM/i'f 
you use it — fast-acting 
irften you use it. Get a 
dozen packages — 
it keeps; in your 
cupboard!
Remove all branches growing where leaves join the main stem of 
staked tomatoes.-
T o m a to e s  o n  F e n c e  Y ie lt i  
M o s t  F o o d  f o r  S p a c e  J J s e d
r .
ppueHHUr TWISTS
well aparti ph lightly-floured 
cookie sheets; grease tops, Cover 
and let rise untu' doiiblcd in bulk. 
Carefully,lift, a few at a.tiine, into . 
shonening that has been heated 
to 365“—-  hot enough to brown a 
cubebf day-old bread inGOseconds. 
When tmdcr-sidcs are .brown< ,̂ 
turn and cook seoond sides. Care­
fully lift from fat and drai^ on 
absorbent paper. Coat with a mix­
ture of friiit sugar and cinnamon* 
or briish hot doiighhuts with the 
following; syrlip: Heat, stirring 
until the sugar dissolves; I p; granu- 
lated sugar, W c. butter or inar- 
g.irine and c. water; simmer 5;, 
mins., then stir in 1 tsp. vanilla; 
grease top of dough. Cover and set' keep hot over boiling water —it 
in awarm place, free from draught, syrup becomes, too sugary, stir in
•  Scald, 1/̂  c. milk, VJ. c. granu­
lated sugar, 11/2 tsps. salt and 
shortening; coolto lukewarm. 
Moinwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1/2 c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
IS dissolved. Sprinkle with I en­
velope Fleischmann's Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
THEN stir well.
Add cooled milk mixture and 
stir in 2 well-beaten eggs and 1 tsp.> 
vanilla.! Stir in 2 c. once-sifted 
bread'{lour; beat until smooth. 
Work in 2W c. .(about) once-sifted 
bread : flour. Knead on* lightly- 
floured board • until; smooth, and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl” and
Let rise until doubled ip bulk. 
Punch down dough and roll out 
in to a rectangle, y "; thick; loosen 
dough; roll again to 1/2" thickness. 
Cut into strips 7" long and 1/2" 
wide. Fold strips in half, twist, 
theh pinch ends together. Arrangje,
little boiling water and heat 
to boiling point. Yield —3 dozen 
doughnuts.
Note; Dough may be cut with'an 
orthodox doughnutxulter; fry the 
doughnuts and the"holes‘\  ,
DOMINION TEXTILE
Side by side on the merchants’ shelves — ■
Canadian materials an flm p ortcd ” goods. Do you 
get,any advantage when you for.
•’imported” products? , 1
In textiles, at least, the answer is simple. Canadian 
mills turn out fabrics anci yarns that match or 
better the production of any other textile country 
of the world in quality.
They are made by Omadians who arc paid 
good Canadian wages; tliey arc designed to please 
Canadian tastes, meet Canadian needs.
This is no plea to shun ’’imported” materials.
They should be considered along with domestic 
products by every Canadian consumer, but on a 
strirt wbat'do-ir^t’for-my'dollar basis.
Ask for Canadian textiles If you want the best 
for your money.
LIMITED
Tomato plants, pruned to; .a: 
single stern : and- supported?'tin' 
stakes, picket fence or trellis can 
give a larger -yield per; square 
foot of space occupied; than any 
other vegetable.
They deserve a gardener’s best 
care, and this should, begin by 
planting them properly after all 
danger of frost is over. Do not 
let high temperatures before 
frost has ended persuade you to 
take a chance, from which there 
is nothing to be gained and much 
to be lost. i;
Even a severe chili may set 
your plants bqck sand' delay the 
harvest.
Two varieties'should always be 
grown,' qpe early and one late; 
An early hybrid variety will give 
a heavy yield In midsummer for 
salad use. Heavier yields lasting 
until late fall arC given by •plants 
which take longer to niatup.
Stocky plants are the' best to 
buy, rather-than older, taller arifl 
more spindly specimens. Plants 
grown to a single stem may be 
, set 12 inches apart, The support 
to which they are tied must be 
- rtout and, strongly anchored,- .to 
ros(8t wind,
A single stcnri plant may be 
twisted , around-n . stout cord, 
vvhich is tied at, top and,bottom 
Ip tying a plant to its'support, 
use a strip of ploih, or 'a. large, 
soft cord which win not cut; 
looped loosely, around tho stpm 
Plants may be pruned wUh 
two stems. In which case sot 
them 21 Inches apart, Select one 
side brancli starting 10 inches 
above tho surface and allow it 
to grow as the second stem 
pruning off all its sido blanches
Pruning requires regular atten­
tion. The plant; starts with a cen-' 
tral stem or leader.- Wain the 
first blossoms appear, at each 
joint 'made by a leaf with the 
stem, a branch begins to grow. 
To prune the plant these side 
shoots ;are removed bjefore they 
are fourl'inches long. *
No other leaves should be 
pruned frqm tomato plants; and 
so-called determinate varieties 
should not, be staked and pruned; 
Fruits need the shade furnished 
by leaves to avoid sunburn. To 
make, the first blossoms set fruit, 
spray- them with, a hormone sold’ 
for that purpose. ■
Tomato roots spread widely 
jiist below the soil surface so 
cultivation should’ never be deep 
enough to disturb them. An abun­
dant supply of water Is required, 
and lack of it causes decayed 
spots. oh the fruit opposite the 
stem, called blossom-end rot. 
Moisture is conserved by apply- 
inî »«a mulch' of lawn clippings, 
six Inches: thick, gll along the 
tomato row. .
If you are a smoker, wash 
your hanSs thoroughly before 
handling tomato plants, and do ! 
not touch tobacco until your work 
with thomVls finished. U
Tobacco may have a disease 
which can be transmitted to tho, 
tomato plants, The sartie precau­
tions should be taken whether 
fruit is,picked, or any work Is 
flone .with the tomatoes.
These two plants arc distant 
relativcS( and not only share the 
same disease, but are attacked 
by the same kind of worm, a 
green horny monster, which for­
tunately Is easily seen, and killed 
before ho can do much damage.
i l l A l I T Y  
need not 
lie costly
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B ^ u s e  of its high investmeiit 
and pemanent nature the pulp and 
paper industry must maintain a 
constant, practical interest in forest 
conservation practices.
Official estimates from building 
experts are that Canada currently 
needs at least 730,000 more dwelling 
units if people are to be properly 
housed
Success Tip-. 








Combine in  a  greased 
casserole (6-cup size) 
H  c. com syrup, 1 tbs, 
grated lemon rind and ^  c. ofange juice. Mix and 
sift once, then sift into a bodrl, 1 c. oiw»-siftcd 
pastry flour (or c. once-sift^ hard-wheat 
flour), -T tsps. Magic Baking Powder, H  tsp. 
salt and c. fine granulated sugar. Mix in i i  c.
com flakes, slightly crushed, and c. cut-up 
pitted dates. Combine 1 wril-beaten egg, c. 
mQk, tsp. vanilla and 3 tbs. shortening, 
melted. Make a  well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly. Turn into prepared dish. 
Bake in moderately hot oven, 375% about 40 
mindtes. Serve worm, with pouring cream. 
Yield—6 servings.
March WarmiBr, Drier 
Than 37-Year Average
of statistics. Canada ate more pork week, \yhere, they spent-a f^\v, d a ^  turning home Mondajv
by far, than any other meat last holid^ing. ;  ̂ . • • •
year. This should make the min- ' '  ’ * * * ' '■ M*’* and Mrs. J. N. Ba^ara and
ister of agriculture very happy as TWiee Toi* .wnenn Iho Coast
we have a great deal of pork in our at v&neouvcr General' s ^ h t  a holiday week, returning
storages, held and o^med by^ the ? ^ l w S k T n d  Saturday. AprU 11.
government. It was as’ the resuU. ,«nts. Mr and Mis E Wilson " ^  ' . . ...... .......... .. .■--------
of the outbreak of foot and mouth \ * ' • w i  ... ‘ healthy, six-foot Canadian
disease when the American market niale should never weigh more than
March was almost in line with the preceding months of the fall and decided ̂ to ’b u v ^ ^ a r i d ' * ^ r a n ' c d  to the coast .last week-end,-re- statistics!*^’ **” *̂̂ *̂”* *** nicdical
winter when all-time records ̂  were set for ^idness and unseasonal S  l i ?  nni^ r h l  ----------- :------------------- — ............................. ..........-
warmth. While an examination of March weather records back to 1899 ^  nfip-cniiinlr^'os 
reveals no new record for 1953, still the-month came close.
For example: In the low means department, March 1953’s, was 31.48. ‘ j ,,,.!
(That is the average of the daily minimums.) On only four previous envprnnfpnV 
occasions was that low means exceeded: 1905 (31.5), 1910 (33.4), 1940 if /(331) 1941 (323) have been selling it for 30c a tin.
• Also, the 23 degrees, which was the lowest the mercury went down 
last month, tied the second highest low reading on record. In 1910 and 
1925 the month’s low also was 23. The highest low for March on record 
came in 1940 when the minimum was 24.
Last month’s weather range, then, was from a low of 23 to a maxi­
mum of 60. The high means for last month was 51.36; the low means 
31.48.
•Precipitation amounted to .53 of an inch. There was no snow, not .an
“OHSW5IK60?"
ia C V o i’re Cnn
------t.lfiMwiMrfl* »!• n*ppy MTO.Tloilonlonirmrllh O ttnx. CnMKtu  f lor «-  ̂ ........... ■ iotaly to bod»whlMi Buas uen v x t voiata 
------ -- ‘ "  ' iM p e p ,
iw  nto M «U eras ttora oTw vMN.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
at,this rate it will be another loss 
of $18,000,000 or $19,000,000. While 
the government stands to be criti­
cized lor this large surplus, one 
must remember that the conditions 
that forced them to adopt this poli­
cy were beyond their control. It Is* * VW*4#**M**V** **14*W»**«fcW*» vr« USA«AA\,tS* Ak AAUA «•W UOAIVTOAiVIWf UVI ,iA>* I »• , ...
uncommon feature for March. Average precipitation for March is ,72 of PO^*ble that with the proper mar-
an inch. keting method, the whole of this
Average-wise, last month was slightly above the 37-year average of ^>T>lus could be disposed of at no
41.
Up Joe Rich Valley, there was three times as much rain, and four 
inches of snow besides. Month's rainfall was 1.52 ipehes.
The high temperature for the month at Joe Rich was 59 on the. 24th; 
the low was 3 on the 1st.




Max Min. Free. Max
JOE-RICH
Min. F
1 ..... ..........42 28 ......___ 32 3
2 ..... ......... 43 28 , ..... ...... 32 14 3.00
3 ____ 50 39 ............38 24
4 ..... ......... 54 43 ............45 ' 28
5 _ _ ____ 49 40 " ......  43 30
6 ..... .........  60 31 ............  49 . 30
7 ....... .........  57 28 ..... . 56 . 21
8 ..... .......... 54 27 ......... . 52 20
9 ..... ......... 57 32 ............  56 24
10..... .........  55 30 .07.:.. ............  55 27
11 ...... ........ .50 . 35 .21 .... ...... -.... 47 28 .21
1 2 ..... .........  52 32 Trace .... ............  45 "30 ,31
13 ..... ......... 50 23 ... ......... 39 19
14 ..... .........  45 28 4 ■ . ............  41 12
15...... ...... 47 35 , Trace .... ............  43 24
16..... .......... 48 28 ,05 ................. 43 34 .07
17..... ......... 50 25 ............  41 15 .11
18 .......... 44 28 .02 .... ............  39 18
19 ..... ...........49 , 23 ............  44 23
20 ..... .......48 25 ... 45 15 -
21 ..... .......... 52 28- ..... ...... 44 21
22 ..... :........ 54 35 ......... . 45 19
23 ..... .......... 51, 36 .............49 26
24 ................. 58 48 .11 ................. 59 32
25 ..... .......... 51 , 30 .. ......... 47 30 .61 (r). 1.0(
26 _ _ ..........  56 28 .... ..... 47 24,.
27 ..... .....  58 ' 38 ■ .04 .... ............ 51 25
28 ............. ...55 28* ............. 51 31
29 ..... ...r.......56 40 Trace ........ :....... 50 20
30 .................  50 ■ 33 .03 .............. 43 30
31 ..... .......... 49 24 43 23
_• _
(NOTE: Snow shown in actual inches.) •
(r)
(r)
loss, in a matter of ;one or two 
years. At the same time w  could 
turn over a great deal to the United 
Nations Organization, that seeks to 
raise the standard of living of some 
of the down-trodden nations ol the 
world. ■
The exchange of prisoners of war 
in Korea has brought a hope of 
peace ip this tro'ubled area. While 
members of parliament as” a whole 
are 'anxious to see a settlement, 
there have been indications that 
others in the North American part 
of the world are not so happy. I 
refer to the collapse of the stock 
market in the U.S. when bilUoits In 
stock value disappeared in-a mat­
ter of two- or three' days. Let us 
hope that this does not indicate that 
peace will bring another depres­
sion. We, in Canada feel that the ̂ 
government . has , sufficiently ad­
vanced its plans to prevent , the 
repetition of the. 193Q .disaster. I 
would: again remind those' munici­
palities, that some years ago pre­
pared plans for any possible period 
of depression, to keep them up to 
date.
PP-I-SS
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa^
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B A P C O  I  B A P C O  
SHINGOIEEN I PORCH PAINT
B i - C v  For Complete C o lor Information Ask Your 
Bapco Paint Dealerl
Treadgolil Paint Supply
1619 Pendoaii: St. Phone 2134
, It's rkhier, robu.it, fuU-hodlct}. .  
blended to satisfy the taste of 
British Columbians, Try' i t . .«  
you'll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Ruin, .
I S & titS & M
R U M
IwH/ Agad ta Sm«(l OoE CoiAt
1.1 > liiliSsi
IMIS ADVemiStMINT IS NOT PUBlISHfO OR OlSPlAYtO BY TH« tlQUOR CONTROl 
* WARD OR BYJMt OOVERNMtNT Of BRIIISH COtUMBIA..
It was refreshing to see the unan­
imity of all parties in favbribf 'h bill - 
that seeks to abolish racial intolerri 
ance, by barring discrimination In, 
employment on the- grounds of race, 
creed and iolor. This act, sponsor­
ed by Hon. Mjlton Gregg, minister * 
of labor, met general endorsation, 
although some suggestions were 
made that it should be extended 
and endorsement clauses strength­
ened.
This bill makes it an offence for 
any employer to discriminate 
against employees or those seeking 
employment, because of race,* color 
or creed. This same ban is extend­
ed to apply to trade unions and 
their members. Of course, pt the 
present time it only affects those 
industries under federal jurisdic­
tion in labor relations, including, 
railways, shipping, aviation, com­
munications and other inter-pro­
vincial enterprises. Endorsement of 
the act will mainly be by concilia­
tion, although court fines up to $500 
may be imposed. Mrs. Fairclough 
advocated a strong educational pro- 
gram to help make the act effec­
tive. She suggested the appoint­
ment of a permanent labor commis­
sion to carry out this work and to 
enforce the measure. As it stands, 
the department staff will adminis­
ter the act, Alistair SteWart called 
the bill a “landmark In 'Canadian 
labor history," but suggested It 
should hfivo more power . of en­
forcement. Small details ^In this 
bill may be changed during Its pas­
sage through the house, committee. 
WHEAT FlUCES 
Agreement has been reached on 
an international level for wheat 
prices which most of the countries 
epneorned with the exception of 
England. Unfortunately, England 
feels that the price demanded is too 
high and has made nh offot* five or 
ton cents lower than the one de­
manded by Canada and the other 
exporting-nations. Mr. Howe an­
nounced to the House that ho 
would leave- no’ stone unturned to 
get the agreement finally working 
for another two or three years.'Ho 
pointed out that Anglo-Canadian, 
rclationiit will bo adversely affected 
If Rritnln docs not sign; that it 
would bo mo.st undesirable to con­
tinue the pact without Britain and 
Conado would not bo happy about 
the situation, Britain being the 
world’s biggest buyer of wheat and 
for generations, Canada's best cu.s- 
tonicr, The final price agreed was 
$2,05 a bu.shel maximum, and the 
final offer: by Britain was $2,00. 
There i!̂  yet time before July 31st 
—•when the present agreement ex­
pires—to bring about -an under­
standing with Britain.
CnO OUTLET
During one of the CBC cornmlt- 
tce mcetlng.i 1 enquired of Mr. A. C. 
Dunton tiie chalrmnn of the board, 
about tlio progress being made with 
n new CBC station to be located In 
the Okanogan Valley, lie Informed 
me that his engineers had found 
that the project whs not felislhlo 
and too costly for the coverage 
lluit could he got by this station In 
, thi» ijorticular areq, , so that the 
project li(is been abandoned. How­
ever, he <lld promise that the blind 
spots, such ns Greenwood. Grand 
Forks. Oliver nndOsoyoos would 
be taken car® of; some Immediate­
ly, and olhers by further survey, 
after finding the best method ftf
giving good reception to the people 
resident in these, blind spots. He 
also outlined the policy for tele- 
,'visipn',,gi'ying hopes .that within a 
year, most parts of Canada and the 
greatest percentage of Canadian 
people will be able to receive 
television either from the CBC or 
private stations.
According to the dominion bureau
Mr. and .Mrs. Art Baguley motor­
ed to Hope ' during the' ' holiday
G a r d e n  N e e d s  P r o t e c t i o n  
B e f o r e  I n s e c ts  R a v a g e
While the post-war insecticide 
D.D.T. still kills more garden in­
sects than any one prewar prep­
aration, new formulations are 
now available which experts say 
do better on some pests than 
D.D.T.
Aphids, or plant lice, which 
drink plant juices, are a weak 
spot for D.D.T. It kills some, but 
• misses most of them; Lindane, 
one of the new ones, kills aphids 
plus all beetles, worms, leaf hop­
pers and flea beetles which 
D.D.T. destroys.
Lindane Is a chemical refine­
ment of a German material Im­
ported when 'the war ended, 
which was handicapped by a bad 
odor. This has been removed 
Like D.D.T. lindane kills insects 
which it hits, and leaves a rcsl 
due on the plant which is fatal 
to pests that eat or walk on it. 
It also produces a vapor which 
la fatal to Insects that breathe 
,'it; ' ■ ■ '
Chlordpne, which is also 
triple threat to {ilant posts, Is 
now recommended for destroying 
insects that are in the soil or 
crawl about on it. It is the best 
ant destroyed, ond kills cut 
worms, chiggers, y?lro worms, 
and the like.
While thousands of new insecti­
cides have been registered with 
the government. It was never be 
fore 80 easy for an amateur gar 
doner to learn how to protect his 
plants from insects and disease 
This is because of all-around 
pesticides now available, which 
will destroy all plant enemies 
that attack gardens. Formerly it 
was necessary to keep on hand 
one material to kill leaf enters 
and this was usually arsenic 
one to kill aphids, usually nlco 
tine, and a fungicide to keep dls 
ease from spreading. Before 
cither was used, n diagnosis was 
necoasnrjr to sco what the trouble 
might be;
But no\y the gardener cnn keep 
a duster filled with an all 
around combination, and use H 
to protect hIs plants at the first 
sign of trouble, without trying to 
decido exactly what the trouble 
might be.
The ttmo to act Is before the 
domago is done, since nothing 
can repair a plant that Insects 
have ruined.
Pests that may bo expected 
in the vcgctablo garden Include 
aphids and cabbage worms on 
all cabbage, kohlrabi, caiilinow 
er and broccoli; cucumber bee 
‘tics on cuc\iml)crs, melons and 
squash; leaf hoppers on beans 
ond potatoes; and flea beetles tm 
egg plant. Protection against 
Ujcso should begin before they 
arrlvei, «a loon aa the plants bavo
1/1II
Dust or spray your plants beforo 
Inscots damage them.
begun to grow vigorously.
Dusting and spraying are both, 
effective. Dusting has many ad­
vantages for tho amateur. Equip, 
ment may he economical, nnd, 
the dusts come ready for use, 
whereas sprays usually have to 
bo mixed with water before each 
appllcotlon.
Since their object Is to protect 
tho plant from enomlcs, nnd this 
is done by spreading a film of 
liquid, or a coating of dust oVer 
tho leaves nnd stems, care imist 
bo taken to allow no surface to 
escape, Tho plant should bo en­
veloped by a cloud of dust wlilch 
leaves n coating of dust about ns 
heavy os face powder over all 
parts.
Plants should be-drenched with 
Bprny.1, If this method ts used, 
so there is a heavy runoff to tho 
ground. For spraying a sunny, 
windless day Is required, nnd for 
dusting U I i.hould bo no wind.
BY THOSE WE SERVE
. Bocauso our only-aourco of revenue la fronv aalo of 
electricity, tho Inveatment of aqme $56,000,000 In faculties to 
serve more than 49,000 customers throughout B. CS. la being 
paid tor solely by those customers.
The Commission is a Crown Corporation established by 
the provincial Legislature eight years ago under the “Electric 
■ Power Act . , ..an  act to provide for improving tho avail­
ability and supply of electrical power,^’ Being a  Crown 
Corporation, it' Is not a  Government department, although 
responsible, to and reporting annually to the Legislature.
POWER means PROGRESS
PC -J
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
<> WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Returning home 
recently from visits to the coast and 
■ across the line are Mr. and Mrs. W. 
.21 Ingram and family, who spent a 
part of the holiday week with Mr. 
Ingram’s sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Packard, at Langley. The 
Iiigram family also motored to Bell­
ingham where they stayed during 
a part of their holiday.
' Mr. and Mrs. N,. R. Reece, with 
their small son, Ricky, motored to 
the coast and across the line for 
several days" returning home Tues­
day of last week.
Miss Jeane Brown has returned 
home following a. week’s holiday 
spent with her brother and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Brown, of 'Van­
couver. ■ 1 .■. » ■- ;■ ,  ̂ ■;
Recent visitors from the ; coast 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. McCullough 
and their friends, Miss M. Grant— 
and T,. Eaton, who were guests at ; 
the home of.., Mrs./, ;McGiillou^h’s . 
brother and his wife. Mr. pnd .Mrs’-:', 
G. O. Holmes. i ’
C. F. Hoskins returned 'honde 
from Vancouver Friday, following 
a week’s stay in that city. ,,
Is:®:®
G I V E S  U G H T E R ,  H I G H E R  " M « k e  t h i s  tE S l y O U r s e lf"  
CAKES W ITHOUT C REAM ING’ f -V :
F i n e  R e s u l t s  W i t h  0 u i c k -  
M i x  a n d  R e g u l a r  R e c ip e s
Still Same Popular Price
N.ewa th a t  a- quick-mix Jewel 
shortening, had been. perfected by 
Swift laboratories was greeted with 
enthusiasm by homemakers here.
Now, the ‘̂extras” of expensive 
shortenings are combined in a popu­
lar priced shortening. New Jewel 
has super shortening power—plqs 
the smoothness and blandness of 
costlier shortenings. New Jewel 
bakes higher, lighter, finer-textured 
cakes in all types of recipes.
New J e w e l  i s ^ a v a i la b le  n o w  i n  
l o c a l  s t o r e s — i n  t h e  f a m i l i a r  r e d  
c a r t o n ,  a t  t h e  s a m e  lo w  p r i c e !
J n our lab kitchens, we tested new Jewel against 
every pther shortening—under, every 'condition, and 
in  every kind of cake recipe, including mock angel 
and’'devil's, food! The results are thrilling! Every 
- time, new Jewel bakes a higher, lighter, richer cake 
with finer texture and superb good looks—as you 
can see for yourself in your own kitchen. . . "
you don’t agree. I’ll pay the cost!”
"Don’t just toke our word for i t . . .  get new Jewel today 
and bake your favourite cake, or using the wonderful 
quick-mix method, make this delicious Challenge Cake.
DON!T agree the remit is as fine a cake as you've 
: ever baked in your life, please send me the new Jewel carton 
top, before. May 30, 1953, and I will reftmd the cost of alt 
ingredients sssed in my Challenge Cake." >
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Analysis of Population 
Figures Reveals Trends
been 18.7; 20; 20; 2129.
The racial distribution of the 
populations by provinces in 1851 in 
terms of p&centigts is as follows: 
British French Others
The figures being published from 
time to time by the Bureau of 
Statistics, from the census of 1961, 
how already the shifts in Canada 
;f population and the trends as 
.‘ompared with the previous census. 
Among the mist interesting figures 
tp far published are those relating 
to the racial origins of the people 
of this country form which some 
computations are here given.
The most notable figures are 
those which reveal a gradual, but 
steady, decrease in the proportion 
of people of British origin, the 
nearly stationat^ number of people 




increasing number from other coun­
tries. n ie  total population of Can­
ada is given as 14,009,429 and the 


















The quick and economical way 
to build . . . NHA accepted 
C.C. TEEPLE








Italian ......... ......... 152^45
f The census also shows 619,995 or 
4.4% as being of German origin, 
but these figures are meaningless. 
Some of the Germans have been in 
Nova. Scotia for. nearly 200. years. 
A large number have been in Wes­
tern Ontario: for lOO 'years, ’ They 
should not; be: confused with those 
who came in the 1920’s or recently. 
BRITISH, FBENCH
pe ;r c en ta g es  ' . ' .  ’ ' /
In 1921, •'the British' people con­
stituted 55.4% of the population; in 
1931; 51S; in 1941, .49.68 and 1951, 
47.92. Duying the, same, periqd the 
French percentage, w as'279; . 289; 
3027;': and 30'25i. The; proportions 





















P la n ts  M o v e d  to  G a rd e n  
S u ffe r S u rg ic a l S h o ck
THE KELOWNA iC O U i^
N 3 . -------- 57.
Que. ________ 12.1
OnU _________67.
M a n .-----:____ 4R7







follows _528 4. 432
In British Columbia the distribu­
tion of a total population of 1,165,- 
. 210 is as follows:
British .....  766,189
French _______     h,919
Austrian ....................................6,882
Czech' ......................  ....... 7,580
Finnish ____   .., 6,790
German ....................................55,307
Hungarian .....    4,948
Italian ..... .̂....— ................  17,207
Jewish 4,858
Netherlands...............   33,388
Polish ......      16,301
Russian ............................. ..>. 22,113
Scandinavian .....__ ........___  65,612
Other Europeans 12,538
Chinese ........ __________.... 15,933
Japanese ..1...... ...............  7,169
Other-Asiatic 2,542
Native Indian and Eskimo.... 28,504
Other .........*.............. ..........  ,25,817
OKANAGAN. DIVISION 
. In census division number three, 
which roughly is the Okanagan 
Valley, the total population .was
77,686i divided by racial origins as 
follows: i
British .........*...... .-.........    42,592
French      2,473
Austrian _ _____ 940
Czech .................    ....'. 671
Finnish ......................... ..... 139
German 9,074
Hungarian 758
Italian ................... :...... l',008
Jewish ......... ......................... . 25
Netherlands .......l.i.......;........  2,168
Polish .............   1,289
Russian ...... ../........̂ ... 4,423
Scandinavian   3,380
tlkrainian 2,787
Other Eiuropean 1,124-
Chinese .;.... ................................. 443
Japanese    2,188
Other Asiatic  ..........  : 82
Native Indian and Eskimo .... 1,031
Other ..... -.....      1,091
There has been a notable in­
crease in the French population of 
all the Western Canada provinces 
during the past five years. The
statistics published for 1946 and 
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ROOTS OF PlIr T
Latest tnssplanting methods approved by experiment stations.
Whenever the roots of a grow­
ing plant are disturbed, in trans­
ferring it from one location to 
another, surgical shock is suf­
fered by the plant. While plants 
recover from operations more 
quickly than animals, it will pay 
the gardener to take certain pre­
cautions to lessen the shock, and 
speed recovery from It,
Research scientists have stud­
ied the procedure for many years, 
and the diagram above gives 
.their recommendations In graph­
ic form. Some of them may dif­
fer from the practices you have 
followed, notably the advice 
, against pruning roots or top 
growth, in the case of green 
plants. Many tests have proved 
this advice to be sound, how- 
. ever.
Jf you grow your own plants, 
stir â  handful of plant food in 
a,bucket of water and pour it on 
the soil a week before you trans­
plant them. They should be 
watered well the day before- they 
are moved. ............
On the following, day prepare 
a starter solution from a-soluble 
•plant food or by hanging 4 oimces 
of dry plant food in a cloth bag 
in a gallon of water over night. 
Take the plants and starter solu­
tion to the garden.
Make a hole for the plant large 
and deep enough to hold its roots 
without crowding. Mix with soil 
at the bottom a teaspoonful of
plant food, and cover this with 
soil. Set the plant in place, then 
pour into the hole, over the plant 
roots, % pint of starter solution. 
WhOe the solution is in the hole, 
draw in the loose soil and firm It 
around the plant. - Hie solution 
not only supplies nutrients but 
puddles the soil about the roots, 
making very close conW t be­
tween soil and root and-making 
it easy for the plant to take up 
water. -
Roots of plants should not be 
pruned. In removing plants from 
pots,' flats or seed beds, care 
should be taken to avoid break­
ing the root system. Replacement 
of lost roots must take place be­
fore the plant can grow very 
much.
Tops of plants should not be 
pruned, as shown by research re­
sults. Pnming’ removes part of 
the “factory’’ which has to make 
the new plant material (carbo­
hydrate) ■ upon which growth de­
pends. Pruning is likely to take 
off more foliage than necessary. 
Dead or par%  dead tissue does 
ho harm, though wholly dead 
leaves m ay^e picked off.
.Shading is good practice when 
plants are succulent, when soil 
and air are dry and when sun is 
hot. But good plants can usually 
be set successfully without shade, 
especially if water ? or starter 
solution is used or if good con­
tact between soil and root is 
established otherwise.
c a n c er  jN s r m n E
GIVEN WHEELCHAIR 
FOR YOUNGSHRS
A wheel-chair for youngsters at­
tending the British Columbia Can­
cer ^Institute, 10th and Heather, 
"Vancouver, was presented to Miss 
Dorothy Findlay, director of nurs­
ing at the Institute, by Mrs. Effie 
CaldwcU, grand guardian of the 
province of British Columbia of 
International Order of Job's Daugh­
ters at the recent annual meeting of 
the International Order of Job’s 
Daughters, Province of British Col­
umbia.
The meeting was attended by 70 
adults and 300 girls (between 12 and 
20 ydars) from all over British 
Columbia. .
NFARING c o m pl e t io n
In presenting the child’s wheel­
chair to Miss Findlay, Mrs. Cald­
well announced that the $600 room, 
now being decorated and furnished 
•for children at the Institute, should 
be completed within a month’s 
time. •
' Miss Findlay, thanking the lODE 
of B.C. for the gift, also expressed 
the British Columbia Cancer Insti­
tute’s appreciation for the children’s 
room which, she said,- “will be ot 
great value to us in paring, for our 
small patients.” She added that the
playroom will also be used by Wages in the pulp and paper in- I 
“joungsters of the many mothers dustry in B.C. .havo increased ‘*1 
who are, unable to leave their chil- 168% since 1940. They have gone 
dren at home” when coming to from 56 cents to $1.50 base rate 




Serving the 'Okanagan, from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PHONE 3105 »
1351 Water Stree t— Kelowna
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tern cities, there is a large proper- Accounting for 80% of B.C,’s pulp
irno^S Sn 'cr^cS neS ily^^^^^  production in 1925,
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Total 168,400 5.2 216,054 sis
flhe,,French popumtio^ of Can­
ada humher?^4,319,167 or 30.3%. Of 
this'nUmber,.'there'are in;
Quebec ...........   3,327,128
Ontario,.........+..................  477,677
New Brunswick .........  197,631
Nova ''%ptia ......f------ 73,760
Manitoba ..........  66,020
Total'outside Quebec 922,039.  ̂;! ;/
. The nonrFrench population '.in 
Quebec is 728,553.
UiNlTED FROM MANY 
In most of the Ontario and Wes,-
nationalities rather than any one. 
T he largest elements in “Others” 
population of Montreal are' Jews 
58,913 and- Italian 27,332. The larg­
est element of “Others” in Toronto 
are Jew s: 40,809. The Kitchener 
population is 46% German and 18% 
“Others.” The highest percentage of 
“Others” is in Winnipeg 45%; In 
Edmonton there are 17,310 Ukrain­
ians, 11,501 Germans, 8,283 Scandin­
avians. ,
The above -figures make- it clear 
that Canada is . engaged in endeav- 
’ •oring to * develop., a united popula­
tion out of not merely, two races, 
but of many-races. We are in fact 
trying, to rebuild Europe in Canada 
in the. confidence that we can lead 
all these races to forget their Old 
World quarrels and unite in one 
common Canadian people.
about half of our province’s pul^ 
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Sine* 0«e«mb*r 1951/ The Royal Dank of 
Canada has provided banking service to 
construetion crews working on the gigantic 
power and alumimlm project now taking 
shape on II.C.*s rugged mountain coast, 
llranehcs and sub-branclics are operating 
at Keinano, Tahtsii Lake, Necliako River, 
daiiiaite, Ktidala, Skins Lake and other 
•trategic {Hunts in this great .undertaking.
Pioneering in remote areas is nothing new to 
the Royal Rank. It is attrong tradition. Today, 
for example, we maintain oiTiccs at ChutbhiU 
on Hudson’s Bay, Mayo in the Yukon, and 
Port Radium on the fringe of the Arctic--the 
“farthest-north” bank in Canada. Whenever 
and wherever the need arises. The Royal Bank 
of Canada heads north with the men who 
are establishing Canada’sf now frontiers.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
A  BIO B A N K  SERVING A  O R O W IN O  CO UNTRY
LOTS OF ROOM 
BUT NO PLACE 
FOR INDUSTRY
. ■■ ■ — ■ „, i , ■
PENTICTON—“There is no place 
in Penticton to put an industiy of 
any significant size.”
Such was the comment of S. A. 
Hodge, a member of the Town 
Planning Commission, who was 
speaking during the coUrse of a 
discussion at a recent meeting of 
, the Board of [Trade.
Penticton’s absolutely “up against 
it” in that respect, he chai'ged:
J. W. Lawrence, chairman of the 
board's industrial committee, had 
introduced the teplc, and had de­
clare, with regard to industries, that 
“ there’s simply no place to put 
them—that’s the long and thp short 
of it, Penticton had better wake up 
to the fact that it really has no 
place to put .Its industries.”
Mr, Lawrence referred to the 200- 
pcre site that the city is working 
on. south of Ellis Creek.
' “But things don’t look too bright” 
he warned, ;
Unless, the railway goes in there, 
prospective now industries .won’t 
be nttrncted. On the other hand, 
the railway can’t bo expected to 
do any extra building unless and 
until the Industries are there to 
give the rcYcnue,
RAILWAY’S POSITION 
So it romnlnod a sort of conun­
drum, in Mr. Lawrence's opinion.
.President Lyman Scncy asked 
the divisional CPR superintondent, 
A. J. Covvie, for the railway's posi­
tion in the matter.
Ho replied that industry, accord­
ing to the railway's policy, would 
bo required to finance any exten- 
slhn, by putting in the sidings and 
spurs, and renting the rails,
"It's quite a distance," ho empha­
sized, giving it ns his opinion that 
it would bo "a long time” before 
tlic city's 200-ncr« area set aside 
for industry would mean very 
much.
It would, bo a lot more advantag­
eous, ho, added, |f the city could 
only make an exchange for prop­
erty already closer to railway fa­
cilities. .
Rnjlway spurs inio that acreage 
would injui'c certain residential 
properties thereabouts. Mr. Hodgo 
staled. ,
He also stressed that the "coun­
cil had more In mind, providing 
Bites for much Bmaller Industries, 
which would bo served by motor 
transport." . ,
Ho thch hinde his comment, that, 
for Industry of sizable pt-opnrtlon.<>, 
"Ihcra is no place In Penticton.”
Moo*« Jaw, Sask.. got its name 
frorn on Indian plirose mconing 
"Where white men mended carl 
with jawr bono of moose."
Thousand  ̂of drivers are changing 
to Ford'because they’ve found that 
Ford’s sindoth Strato-Star 110-Hp,
V-8 engllip is the type of engine that 
powers t||e finest cars, though 
Ford is priced with the lov/ost.
Thcy’vfc found that F;ord offers it 
choice of three modern transmissions 
(Fordomatic!, .Overdrive'* and 
Synchro-Silcnt shifting) and an 
imusually'wide selection of styles, - 
colours,'interior trims and fabrics.
.When you add up all the vitally 
important “extras’’ that Ford provides—like its smooth 
“Wonder Ride’’, its Full Cirplo Visibility, soft foam rubber 
scats, Centre-Fill Fueling and Key-Turn Starting—you 
begin to realize how much wnre there is to Ford than you 
ever expected in a car that’s priced so low. When Ford 
gives you so much more . . .
WHY TAKE LESS THAN THE BEST?
FIRST WITH THE FINEST FEATURES
•flM M  MNMHAlV 
OF M  ‘
•VMI N  My*o>Mq
®  PO!¥iffiffmfhfhe finest ̂ Pfi/C£Dmth the Joinesf
. .  /*' *Fortlomaik Drift,
OmiMrt wld while tldtt>0ll 
'  ilret opilorul at extra e p i / , ,
Y O U R  FORD D I A L 6 R  W i l l  O I A D I Y  A R R A N G E  F O R  Y O U  1,0 , , ,  T £ S 7 ^ 0 R /V B
O rchard C ity  Motors
1487 Pendozi S t LIMITED Dial 2352
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A  USED C A R -S E E  YOUR FORD DFALER
THURSDAY, APRIL 23. 1953 .THE K E tO W H A  CO URIER PAGE FIVE
The oldest operating Pulp and 
.j»Paper Mill in B.C. is located at 
of Port Melton. It commenced pro­
duction in 1910.
G U A R D  
T H O S E  
Y O U  
E O V E
t h r o u g h :
E5 ICATI0 I





Mr. R. J. MARSHALL, 
R.R. No. 1, Glenmore, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Spring Is A n  Ideal Time 
To ^̂ Dress Buildings 







ing Burnaby tank farm with loco 80,000-barrcl tanks;' and work is
(From Page 
and manners.
1, CoL 3) hasPipe
planned to coinnieinoratc the crowning of H er Majesty, Queen Gwillim, Kelowna; 84;°  Lmda M. Leslie. Penticton, 82; Jan-
. et Reid. Kelowna. 82; Lorna M.
I t  s a year when every home-owner should make an effort Schwenk, Penticton. 82; Wendy
.to  “ sjm tce up” his property—w hether it be several spraw ling Phillips. Vernon, SO; Elaine Fran-
Favorable spring weather 
given IVans Mountain Oil
_  Line Company crews an early start
lo e i - • r* .* * • . . T .r. “1 don’t give the mark of 80 very along the 718-mlle route from Ed-
IS co ronation  year—a year when thousands of U.S; easily." commented Miss McBimey, monton to Vancouver, according to 
tou rists  will beco m in g  to  Canada to join in the many festivities when announcing the marks, which an announcement by Canadian 
• • • - _ ------- -------------------------------  Bechtel Limited, agets for the own­
er-company.
The $92,000,000 project Is sched­
uled for completion in, August.
Anderson International Construe-‘ 
tors Ltd., Edmonton, have* started 
clearing .on a 53-mile stretch be­
tween Achesoh, Alberta, and the 
Pebinamver.  ̂  ̂ ^
Comstock Midwestern * Limited 
will have three spreads (outfits) 
working In the mountainous inte­
rior and on the Alberta plains*. One 
has started clearing in the Edson, 
Alberta, district. A second spread 
is working on • fight-of-way and 
highway infringements neaif Hope, 
B.C. A third gang will start opera­
tions in Blue: River, B.C., area on 
June.l.
Manpix Ltd. spread is making 
good lime west of Kamloops. This 
contractor is now forming a second
acres or a small city lot. A neat, tidy .city impresses tOuri.sts, 
and when they return, home thejr invariably pass the word 
along to their friends and neighbors.
There is no better way to im­
prove the appearance of a house or 
a fence, than with the use of paint. 
New developments in home archi­
tecture and interior decoration are 
being matched by revolutionary 
new paint products and a new ap­
preciation of what color can do to' 
“dress up" a home, according to a 
spokesman for one of Canada’s 
largest paint manufacturers.
“Everybody seems to be wielding 
a paint brush these days, or perhaps 
one of the time-saving roller type 
paint appiters” he pointed out. ‘The 
largernumber of new homes built in 
the past few years has had some­
thing to do with it. But old-time 
home owners are also "busy bright­
ening up their wails and ceilings 
and woodwork. They, are replacing 
muted, sombre*colors w.ith livelier, 
lighter shades. Often they turn to 
the fashionable ‘deep tones’ to add 
dramatic touches—perhaps on an 
end wail, or. in a 
off a breakfast nook 
area.” '■
EASY TO APPLY
He pointed out. that the record 
volume of paint being sold today
old paint, plaster or bare wood. 
Conwquently a room need not be 
“upset" for days; in fact, this whole 
quigk-drying one-coat job can s be 
completed and everything be back 
in place, on the same day.
These odorless modern paints 
also make it easy for-people to car­
ry out new decorating schemes dur­
ing the winter months,* when there 
is often more time ' for working 
around the home. Windows do not 
have to be left open to air out t'ne
ces Dunsdon, West Summerland; 80; 
Janice Walker. Penticton, 79; Mar­
ion Comer, Vernon, 79; Moira Mit­
chell, Kelowna. 77; Dianne Eliza­
beth. Haggmann, Summerland, .76; 
Ewena Kenward, Kamloops, 76; 
Linda Rumball, West Summerland, 
75; Leilani Lewis, Oliver, 74; Joy 
Potts. Kamloops, 74; Audrey Beggs, 
West Summerland, 70; Phyllis Sag- 
ert, Vernon, 70; Selrna-: Parkins, 
Vernon,' 60; Marion Harvey, Vernon 
68. *
LOCAL DANCER SCORES 
'Kelowna’s Brenda Carr-Hllton 
-won the Hilda Gibbs Trophy for 
dancing solo, under 15,\  classical,
refinei-y. ;The line will be 12-inch 
in diameter, four miles in length.
Clearing started, in January. For 
this job 21.000 tect of )^-inch pipn 
was purchased in England and un­
loaded fi-om steamship in Vancou­
ver.
The crossing at loco will also be 
handled by Missouri Valley Cana­
dian Ltd., as a separate contract. It 
will be about $160,000 and will be 
completed by June 1.
Trans Mountain Oil Pipe Line 
Company is building a line from 
Burnaby tank farm to Westridge 
tanker terminal. Missouri Valley 
Canadian Ltd. has the. contract 
Specifications'call for 24-inch pipe; 
line two miles in length. It will.
be completed May 15. , -----------:-------- — . *
HUGE TANKS B.C.’s pulp and paper mill, built
At Edmonton tank farm, one 80,- »t)out 1894 went bankrupt in six 
000-barrel tank is 95 per cent com- months duo to inexperience of the 
' plete. Work has started on two oP< r̂aiors.
progressing on four 150,000-barrel 
tanks. Tbronto Iron Works Limit­
ed has the contract 
At Edmonton pump station * the 
engines and first pump and gear 
units have been installed!.
Three engines have been deliver­
ed to Edson pump station. Engines 
and generator equipment are being 
installed. *
At Kamloops pump station the 
engines and two pumps arc in 
place. Installation of three pumi^ 
is progressing. v
At Burnaby tank farm one. 150,- 
000-barrel tank is 75 per cent com­
plete. V»ork on three other tanks 
is moving for\vard. Horton Steel 











See Cs Today 
DIAL 2068.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
* 18SS WATER ST.
house and speed the paint drying- with her rendition of “Serenade
process. Today it is quite practical 
to do-the whole job with the win­
dows closed. While spring is still 
a favorite time for cleaning up and 
painting-up, paint sales are steadily 
increasing during what used to be 
“off" months.
LUSTRE ENAMEL ^
One deading paint gompany re­
cently developed - . a  remarkable 
lustre enamel, as a special finish for
also, on Friday" morning. Tying fo r . crew to worlreast'of Kamloops,
second place ' wefe Rhoda.- Risso, 
Kelowna/and Rhonda Oliver, of 
Vernon, both of whom were given 
77 marks by Miss McBirney; Kar* 
ine Rogers, Oliver, 73; Shirley 
Joan Webb, Peiiticton, 72; Vicki 
Anne'Wight, Oliver: 71.'’ '
.In class 150, *dancing .duet, .under 
10: Janice Walker gnd Linda Leslie, 
of Penticton, with . “Boy . Meets
Greenlees Construction Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver, has tfie contract for the 
tanker loading dock at Westridge 
on'Burrard Inlet. This terminal is 
scheduled for completion in'June. 
Cost w ill. be about $135,000.
Marwell Construction Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver; has the contract for 
constructing facilities at Westridge 
terminal and Burnaby tank farm.
hall, or to m ^k  bTthrooms’ani kitchen;^ Girf,” and Wendyr.Philliprand El- p S i J f  p a f n Slook or I dinin?. _: .lecupn, piping,̂  pdiuiing diiu pwierthe pqms where hot water, steam, 
mercurbehrome . . . grease,, fruit 
juices and other staining agents de­
mand a wall surface which is ex­
tremely durable under repeated
has been, to a large degree, c r e a te d ;  washings^. Indeed, this smooth.
CONQUER CANCER
CAMPAIGN
'  B.C. DIVISION 
CAN. CANCER SOCIETY
B.C: CANCER FOUNDATION
. 686 W. 10th Avenue
Vancouver 9, B.C. c-;
by the amount of painting which 
people—tenants as well as home' 
owners—are doing themselves. .
New base paint products now-per-> 
mit the man or woman of the house 
—or a “working party" of the whole 
family—to re-do the walls and ceil­
ings and get a professional result. - 
With this rubber-tough, quick-dry­
ing, satin finish the struggle to 
avoid lap-nfiarks and streaks and 
irregularities of color and texture 
is a thing of the past.
_ Furthermore, in most cases the' 
traditional preliminaries involving 
a primer or ah undercoat are no 
longer necessary. In most cases 
the new paint products give com­
plete, even coverage with one coat, 
whether the surface be wallpaper,
hard, plastic-like enamel looks and 
washes like the baked enamel on a 
modern,refrigerator.
New “miracle” paints are Helping 
to transform the painting habits of 
the nation—and transforming the 
appearance of hundreds of thous­
ands! pf 'Canadian homes every 
year. , ■
READY TO START 
ASBESTOS MINE
''V WARRENS Paint Supply
.“ Kelowna^S" GolorrGentre
547 Bernard Ave. Phone 2859
flit
W A SH A B LE  
fo^S enU B B A B LE
Rich os velvet...lough as rubber
PENTICTON—Machinery to start 
the 1953 program on the Okanagan 
Falls property of Western Asbestos 
and Development Ltd;, is expected 
to be on i the property this week, 
according : to ; Philip D.- Graham, 
presiderit.'
Asvgood grade asbestos is pres­
ent in -quantity at the bottom of 
the existing-open'.cuts; these- sur­
face cuts will be deepened. Asbes­
tos taken out in, process of this 
work will be saved and marketed.
There,,^will (be .made’ available for 
sale ...^th’ aWp^ibole and vermicu-. 
lite !^asbestos fibre; Equipment 
w.hiA will shortly be moved on to 
the -property will lir^clude a buU- 
dozdr and/a Dodge power -wagopyspute-igrtson,
wagon drill anfl diamond drill. .
Thq immediate objective will be 
to'* establish depth and fibre per­
centages ’by means of open cuts, 
churn'drilling and diamond drilling.
■ Between ;85% and 90% of B.C/s 
Kraft ’pulp industry ,operates from 
salvaged forest waste, small and 
cull: logs, and chipped sawmill 
trimmings. ;
aine -Glena, Vcrhon' with ‘‘Pierot 
and Pierrott’■ tied fbr first place 
with 80 marks for each group; Pad­
dy. Osmack and - J u d / Sutherland, 
Kelowna, 72 for’“Dutch Dance.'■
Donna-Day Washington, -Pentic­
ton with "Tarantelle,” and Mchiko 
Hatanaka, KSelowna, tied 'wifh 88 
marks each for. the Charmian?Jen­
sen Trophy* for their dancing solo, 
under 13, preliminary, national. 
Donna-Day and Michiko danced the 
finals . at the efyening performance.
This class, number 138, was keen­
ly contested with 24 entries when 
all. nations were represented in the 
costumes of the contestants. This 
class took all of Thursday after­
noon.
In this class there was a. prepon- 
derence of South Okanagan dan- 
cerd, there being only; three from 
Vernon and two from Kamloops. 
Marks were: Sheridan Garr-Hilton, 
Kelowna, 86;; Lorraine Drossos, 
Penticton, 86, tying for third place; 
Lynda E. Vye, Kamloop's; 83; Jo- 
Anne Hill,; Penticton, 82; Diane 
Alington, Kaleden, 82;. Mary^Louise 
Jensen; Kelowna, 81; Kar.en. Ken­
ward, Kamloops, 80; Lynri Conrad, 
Oliver, 79; Wendy Morris, Vernon, 
77; Lisa Lattey, Vernon, ,76; Nona 
Pearson, Kelowna, 76;; 'Sharon 
Meckling, Kelowqa; 7,5; Lynn Reid, 
Oliver, 75; Evalyn Lyons, Penticton, 
75; Dianne Carter, Kelowpa, 74; 
Marion Brown,, O liver,73 Gather-. 
in^-Clark'Kelov-pna; 73;-Carol Rein- 
West Summerland, 73;
S p rin g ’s E a rlie s t F lo w ers 
E asy  to  G ro w  F rona S eed
SUPER
Th*MWtil
mirad* of r*»oo«h 
In wolt paini*. .
Rkh as velvet, 
lough as rubber•••
COME IN -  
and sea Iho lovely rangQ 
of pastel and deep colors.
im m
TRADK MARK




For kitchens, bolhroomi, finest 
woodwqrk — lopks and washes 
like tho boked enamel on your 
refrloerotor — needs no primer 
or undercoator.
- » •  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBA N K  
''E verything for Building”
Head Office * 1390 Ellis St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
Perennial- borders, which were 
headline attractions in the spa­
cious gardens of private estates, 
are becoming fewer, thanks to 
changing fashions and reduced 
garden space. But perennial flow­
ers continue to be the largest 
that can be grown, and unsur­
passed for garden beauty.
. Every flower garden needs 
them, in considerable numbers, 
if the display of color is to be 
maintained throughout the rea­
son. From early spring until al­
most midsummer the perennials 
furnish nearly all the flowers 
blqoming in the northern states.
Many perennials can be grown 
from seed ns easily ns radishes, 
and for best results they should 
bo sown at tho , same time, ns 
soon ns the garden soil can be 
prepared, Waiting until midsum­
mer, as many do, only increases 
hazard, and reduces tho growing
Double Coreopsis,
Umo available to tho plants, be­
fore winter sets In.
There is no better way to ac­
quire n "green thumb" than by 
growlrtg your own perennials; 
and yob will tak5 much greater 
bjeasure In your own plants than 
In those you buy.
Hero Is a list of subjects which 
grow readily frt.n seed, and the 
Umo it takes for the sect! to ger­
minate. This useful information 
will enable you to watt patient­
ly for tho appearance of tho 
sprouts, and not give up hope too
Garden O arn a tlo n s.'
quickly for those that tako* a llttlo 
longer to Btort growing,
Anchusa, 20 days; columbine, 
30 days; Canterbury Bells, 10 
days; delphiniums, 20 days; gar- 
don carnations, 15 days; coreop­
sis, 8 days; sha.sta daisies, 8 
days; sweet william, 8 days; 
clove pinks, 10 days; galllardlas, 
20 days; hibiscus, 15 days; holly­
hocks, 8 days; llniim, 10 days; 
lupins, 10 days; pyrethrum, 20 
days, Veronica, 20 days.
When still small, seedling 
perennials should bo transplanted 
to nursery rows where they have 
room to develop, ,Dy fall they 
should bo large enough to set oUt 
In the garden where next year 
they will produce n full erpp of 
flowers. ,
Some perennials, such as 
peonies. Iris, phlox, oriental pop­
ples, and ehrysnnlhomums, are 
rarely grown from seed for two 
reasons: They take more than 
two years to flower, or the seed­
lings arc not like their parent, 
Sometimes both these reasons ex­
ist. Seerf may be town in the 
hope of finding, among the Seed* 
lings, a new or improved variety, 
whrthy of tntrodUctlbn. This i» a 
fgscinnting hobby, especially if 
a serious study Is mode of plant 
breeding, and seed Is produced 
by crossing selected parents.
Most amateurs will prefer to 
buy plants of these perennials 
which were propagated by root 
divisions or rooted cuttings taken 
from old plants.
items.- , Cost will be about $400,000. 
RELIEF STATION .
Emil Anderson Construction Co. 
Ltd., , Hope, B.C., has the contract 
for clearing the site for the pres­
sure relief station near Hope. Cost 
about $40,000.
:^Missouri Valley Canadian Ltd. 
v/on the contract for construction of 
theFi^-mile 10-inch crude oil pipe­
line from Burnaby tank farm to 
Shellbiim refinery. This line will 
deliver 27,000 barrels per day from 
Burnaby tank farm to Shell. Clear­
ing started in January. Plans call 
for completibrt iii June.
■ Missouri Valley Canadian- Ltd. 
was also awarded the contract for 
Imperial Oil Limited job connect-
GOING TO
PAINT A ROOM?
IT W IU PAY YOU T»
Want a good |ob—walls and collingt 
that will keep their* boouly through: 
tho years? SUPER KEM-TONE Is rich os 
velvet; tough os rubber; os easy to dean 
as your plasUe shower curtains. .16 smort,; 
new, roady~tO'Usa shades; or infermlx for 






“»*or TO uls » iasv TO/t“” I l i
Want to  keep down your costs? One
coat covers most surfaces—-wollpoperi 
paint, wood, plaster. What’s more, you 
don't have to buy any primer or under, 
coater. And with durable SUPER KEM-TONE 
your original paint investment lasts and 
lasts. ..#■ • •
Want to save time and trouble? SUPER 
KEM-TONE goes on quickly and smoothly, 
without a trace of sireak or lap, with brush 
or Roller-Koater. And of course you avoid 
the fuss of applying a primer or under- 
coaler.
Give your rooms colorful vyaUa and 
ceilings you’ll love to live "with. Ask 
t  your dealer for SUPER KEM-TONEI
Y o u ’/ /  fee g lq d
y o u  b o u g h t th e  b e s t!
■lidulse .Shannon, West Summer- 
land, 72; Carole Hackman, ■ West 
Summerland, :70; Penny- Reid,’ Oli­
ver, ' 70; Florence Phelps, Vernon, 
67.
Integration;: of production and 
thus increased; utilization; in both 
forests and mills has cbrhe about 
through the, growth of B-.C.’s pulp 
and paper industry/ '
A ^  B I C  S P E C I A L S  i d  P A I N T S  a n d  S U P P L I E S  ★
Me & M c'Outside Household Paint—W h ite :
Q uarts .........................................................  1.39
Gallons ...... ................... ............I.................. 4.79
4” Paint B rush (nylon) 2.98
2” Paint Brush (nylon) ......   85
Pure Spirits of Turpentine (26 oz. bottle) .... .39
Raw Linseed Oil (26 oz. b o t t l e ) " ' .65 
DicrA-Doo B rush Cleaner. (Reg. 10(f) .... 2 for 10^ 
RoHer Koater Kits, complejte . ... 2.66
Straight grain push-up extension ladders—
• 14 feet ..................     6.99
16 feet ....... .............................7.99
' . 18 feet .............................................................. 8.99
20 f e e t .............................................................. 9.99
Household Step Ladders, 4 f e e t ....;..................  2.99
5 f e e t ................................................................ 3.77
! 6 feet ........     4.55
C H A f  E L A IN E  H O M E  D E C O R A T IN G  C O U R S E  B O O K L E T  
> F R E E !—with a $5.00 purchase of paint.  ̂  ̂ ^
C L E A R A N C E !  A L A T I N T  &  F L Y T E  C A S E IN  P A IN T S
..... .... ......:..:..6 6 cLines being discontinued. Incomplete color range. 5 lb. PACKAGE, SPEC IA L........... .....:...................
COME IN  AND CHOOSE FROM  OtJ^R LARGE STOCKS O F M ARTIN SENOUR PA iN TS and
ENAM ELS
SUPER
T H E teR IO R  
lATIX-BASEW AU PAINT
r o o m
WITH
OF








The tn ira cle tu s tre  e n m e !
Lool(i and 






RICH AS VaVD...TOUGH AS RUBBfR M< & M<=
P H O N E  2044
B F S
SCSNOMICAM^
Need! no ^mer 
or undereoafer.
 ̂ •*
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Nature*s Scrapbook
WISH WACTB
Adult sockeye salmon usually ap­
pear In the lall in streams on which 
there are lakes and pass through 
the lakes to spawn in the tribu­
tary streams. A few spawn along 
the shores of lakes and a few in 
streams on wfbich there are no 
lake î.
Young sockeyc spend usually 
one, frequently two and occasion-^ 
ally three years^ in fresh water,*
its high oil content, the color of its 
fle^ , and its rather uniform size 
make it an excellent fish for can­
ning.
FOREST CONSERVATION.
With news of pulp plants project­
ed for the interior of the province 
it is interesting to see how materi­
al on the coast that was formerly 
considered waste is now utilized.''
Of the 211,000 tons of Kraft pulp 
produced in 1951, eighty-five per-
the following: During the late 
summer some kinds of insectivor- 
<0us birds, craving pcld food after a 
steady diet of i n s e ^  turn thidr a t­
tention for a short period to culti­
vated limits. Far-sighted tanners, 
realizing that the consumption of 
fruit by such birds is more than 
paid for by the quantity of harm­
ful insects destroyed at other times, 
take the matter philosophically and 
refrain from employing remedial 
measures. It would seem wasteful 
to destroy a valuable insectivoroiu 
bird because'it exacts payment, in 
the form of cultivated fruit, for ser­
vices rendered on the farm.
RULES OF SAFETY 
TO MINIMIZE 
FARM ACCIDENTS
eventually passing to the ocean'cent of the raw material was de- 
where they mature. They return as rived from sawmill waste.
adults after three or four summers 
In the sea, when they are thus four 
or five years of age.. A few, for the 
most part'males, mature at, three 
years of age and are frequently 
referred to as grilse and sometimes 
“Jacks.'* A few mature at six years 
of age and fewer still at seven and 
eight years.
The sockeye salmon is the most 
prized of the Pacific salmon because
Smaller sawmills which are with­
in trucking distance of large mills 
are now selling their waste which 
formerly would have been destined 
for the burner and the plywood 
mills now are virtually waste free.
All of this is good forest con­
servation practice.
BIRDS AND FARMERS ;
Dr. J. A. Munro in his book 
“Birds of British Columbia” records
IT COSTS MONEY TO MODERNIZE 
YOUR FARM-BUT IT COSTS 
YOU MORE IF YOU DON’T
When you plan essential farm improvements, don't delay because 
..you're short of ready cash. Modernization helps to increase your yields, 
cut your costs, swell your net profits. Many improvements are invest­
ments that pay you big dividends in the end. And every month they’re 
postponed costs you the money you'd otherwise be making.
If you haven't enough ready cash to cover the beginning of your 
modernization program, a Bank of Montreal Farm Improvement Loan 
may be your answer. It’s a low-cost loan—only five per cent interest— 
,and it's available for the purchase of tractoijs, trucks, combines, live­
stock, the construction and improvement of farm.houses and out-build­
ings, the clearing of land, and the installation of electrical and drain­
age systems. And repayment can be made in easy instalments, timed ̂ to 
match seasonal-income periods.
Call in and have a chat with Bert Walters, manager of the Kelowna' 
B of M, about your improvement plans. —̂ Advt.
.W h en  rhenm adc pain 
gets you dow n, here's the 
< qoidk way to 'g e t relief. 
Rah in  soothing M inard’s 
Liniment. Is  i t  gOod? JuM 







The Summerland, B.C., Experi­
mental Station emphasizes the im­
portance of preventing young fruit 
trees from becoming dry at -any 
time during their first year in the 
orchard. '
^ s  soon as the trees are received 
from the.nufsery they should be 
unpacked in a cool place; protected 
from wind, advises A. J. Mann of 
the Summerland, station. If .the 
roots appear dry the trees may be 
allowed to stand in a barrej of 'Wa­
ter for a couple of days. If it Is 
not convenient to plant them imme­
diately, they should be heeled^ In, 
preferably in a shady spot, with 
plenty of water around the roots.
When ready'for planting, haul 
the trees into the orchard in a 
barrel of water, and keep the roots 
continuously damp until the tree 
is in the planting hole, says Mr. 
Mann. ' After planting, the treehole 
should be filled with earth to with­
in about six inches of the top, then' 
two or three pails of water added. 
If the soil is porous, it is advisable 
to fill th^'hole a second time with 
water. If yiis is done thoroughly, 
it is neither necessary nor advis­
able to tramp the soil firmly about 
the roots; the water will make the 
soil compact and firm. After the 
water has all soaked away, but be­
fore the soil becomes dry, fill the 
hole with loose earth.
Care should be taken that the 
young trees do not become dry at 
any time during their first summer. 
Ofteh an interval between irriga­
tions which may be correct, for es­
tablished trees is too long for trees 
in their first year of growth.
Oldest Canadian Army Reserve 
Force regiment is the Governor- 
General's Foot Guards now station­
ed in Ottawa; The regiment was 
formed on Juqe 7, 1872.
Statistics indicate that 60 percent 
of the fatal accidents on farms arc 
caused from improper use of the 
tractor. J. L. Thompson of the 
Swift Current Experimental Sta­
tion advises accidents can be re­
duced to. a minimum by carefully 
obse^ing . the following- safety 
rules: * •
1. Do not allow young children 
to operate a tractor.
2. In hitching, do not stand on 
the ground between the moving 
tractor and the implement. Always 
block up the hitch and use a' hook 
to aligh tractor drawbar.
3. -Let the clutch in slowly ‘when 
going, up a hill, or starting off in 
high gear.
4. Stop the power take-off when
getting off . the'tractor. -
5. Keep the safety shield over the 
power take-off assembly.
6. Stay on the seat when the tac- . 
tor is in . motion,. Stop to adjust 
levers or employ hydraulic con­
trols. ■# '■ ..
7. Never allow passengers on ,the 
tractor.
« 8. In high gear, apply both brakes  ̂
qvenly when^ .qu^k stop has to be 
made.' Uneven braking causes tip­
ping at high speed.
9. Ntever change the hitch point 
above the axle centre, line. Always 
use the drawbar.
10. On heavy loads engage the
clutch slowly or the front end mhy 
come up. ,
11. Wait < until the tractor stops 
before dismounting.
12. Stop the motor, before filling, 
the fuel tank; also avoid spilling 
fuel on the hot motor.
13. IThrottle down the ; motor 
when tiu'ning a corner, applying the 
brakes, or going over rough ground.
14. Allow a boiling radiator to 
cool down before removal of the 
cap for inspection.
15. In changing tires always,uSb 
the proper blocking to  prevent tip- 
ping.
16. Keep the steering mechanism 
and tires in good'shape, and front 
wheels aligned on highway travel­
ling,!"
17. In hilly countries use a red
flag on a high pole to warn'mo­
torists. '
18. When travelling on highways 
'at night use the proper lighting in 
both front and.rear.
Safety pays in time and lives. 
By observing these simple rules 




► Recently the Provincial Library 
has had presented to it the editor’s 
file copy of the Hedlcy Gazette. 
This well-printed weekly newspa­
per contains.much of historical'in­
terest for the whole of the Similka- 
mcen valley.
It v/as founded by Major Ainsley 
Megrew, whoso sister, Mrs, S. 
Hamilton, 'Vernon  ̂ has made the
gift as a tribute to his contribution 
to earlier days in this province.
Major Mbgraw was one of the 
pioneer newspapermen of the In­
terior. For a time he served on 
the Midway Advance and from 
August 11, 1892, until November 2. 
1893, in association with-G. G. Hen­
derson, published the Vernon News. 
.This paper they acquired from A. 
K.-Stuart and W. J. Harbcr and 
subsequently sold it to J. Mc- 
Kelvie. At that time Major Meg- 
raw returned to eastern Canada 
but the west soon drew him back.
The file of the Hedley Gazette 
now presented is complete' from
Vol. 1 No, 1. January . 19. 1905, to 
the issue of February 26,1914, when 
Megraw sold his interest to W. C. 
Martin, having accepted a Federal 
Government appointment as Indian 
agent, with headquarters at Vernon. 
The paper continued in existence 
until August 16, 1917, at which 
time James. W. Grier, veteran nevra- 
paperman of the Kootenay and
Boundary country, was proprietor 
and editor.
%
Elk Falls Company built the firstd 
ew- newsprint mill In B.C. in 35*n
years
Integration of milling facilities in 
B.C.'has made possible the grading 
of logs lor their best possible use.
*5
i H I W
H ed g es a n d  B a c k g ro u n d  




RICINUS-CASTOR K A N - UV
"KINO OF FAIN"
L I N I M E N T
One pulp mill in B.C. has no 
woodroom, obtaining all its ' raw 
material from chipped* sawmill 
trimmings.
Provincial Election Act
The Provincial Voters list is now being revised
I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  r e g i s t e r e d  y o u  w i l l  n o t  b e  a b l e  
' t o  v o t e  a t  t h e  n e x t  P r o v i n c i a l  E l e c t i o n .
R e g i s t r a t i o n  o n  t h e  D o m i n i o n  o r  M u n i c i p a l  
v o t e r s  l i s t s  d o e s  n o t  m e q n  t h a t  y o u r  n a m e  i s  o n  
t h e .  P r o v i n c i o I  V o t e r s  L is t .
T h e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  is  Y O U R S  # • • t o . s e e  t h a t  
y o u  o r e  p r o p e r l y  r e g i s t e r e d .
R e g i s t r o t i o n  C e n t r e s  w i l l  b e  o p e n e d ,  b e ­
t w e e n  A p r i l  1 6  a n d  2 7  i n c l u s i v e ,  o t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  








OKANAGAN CENTRE - 
PEACHLAND 
RUTLAND -





JOE RICH VALLEY ■
-Home of A. E. Turner.
-Home of H. H. Nichols, Phone 7599.
-Community Hall, R. Cr Pethybrldge or Post 
Office.
-Crossroad Stores---Store hours.
-ScIzler’s General Store hours.
-Government Office, 231 Bernard Ave;, 9 a.m. td ’ 
9 p.m. '
“Post Office—P.O. hours. '
“Post Office—P.O. hours. . '
“Post Office—P .b . hours,
-H ardle's General Store—Store hours.
-H all’s Store (Okanagqn Mission).
-P ost Office—P.O. hours, or Lom e Perry’s office. 
-P o st Office—P.O. hours,
-L ornc Perry, Review Office or Post Office, 
-W infield General Storc-^Storo hours.
-H ardie’s General Store—Rutland—Store hours.
PETITION OHAW A  
TO RE-CONSTRUCT 
BIG BEND ROAD .
REVELSTOKE—Having in mind, 
the ifact that the Federal Govern­
ment completed the Big Bend 
Highway in the first place and that 
no maintenance work has been 
. done by the Provincial Government 
since the Dominion •turned it over' 
in 1940, tlje Revelstoke Board of 
Trade has i decided that the only 
way to obtain any action in regard 
to having it brought up to 'Trans-- 
Ganada standards is to ask Ottawa 
to undertake the work. > *
At-a recent executive meeting of 
the Board of Trade the following 
resolution was passed:
WHEREAS the' Big Bend sec­
tion of the Trans-Canada, Highway 
has deteriorated because of lack of 
atteqtioij by the provincial govern- ' 
ment since' it was turned over to it 
by the Dominion Government fol­
lowing its completion by the Dor 
minion’ Government in 1940; v 
AND WHEREAS its reconslruc- 
tidn under the terms of the Trans- 
Canada Highway Agreement enter* 
ed into betwpen the two govern­
ments in 1950 has been delayed be­
yond a reasonable length of time 
because of the attitude of the Pro­
vincial Government in refusing to 
proceed with the required work be­
cause of the suggestion that a dam 
at Wflca Creek may flood the high­
way for a portion some\10 or 15 
, ycars!hehce; A
AND WHl^EAS the Dominion 
Government has re-affirmed its 
contention that the proposed dam 
should not stand in the way of 
immediate reconstruction of this 
important link in the Trans-Can­
ada Highway;
AND WHEREAS it l.s recogrtized 
by Bpards of Trade, Chambers of 
Commerce , hiid tourist organiza­
tions that the present deplorable 
conditions of the said highway Is 
divorcing n)illlons of dollars in 
' tourist revenue elsewhere;
/An d  WHEREAS the B ^ Bend 
Highway is the' Western Gntowny 
to the dominion's national parks; .
t h e r e f o r e  be Is rcsplvcd that 
the Rcvplstoke Board ot IVadc peti­
tion the Dothinipn Government to , 
; assume full responsibility for the 
immediate reconstruction of the 
said Big Bend Highway, as was 
done prior to-its original completion 
in 1940,'and that , the federal nu- 
thpritlcs ^(fcct subfi steps as n>ny 
be required to obtain the ncce.ssary 
compensation from the Provincial 
Government for Dri|;ish Colmfibia's 
share of such reconstruction.
Plants with' decorative foliage 
are especially useful to new 
home: owners who need screen 
and background planting at small 
expense, quickly effective; If 
landscape plans have not fully 
. taken shape, and it is desired 'to 
test th^ effect of a large shrub 
in a certain place, before actual: 
ly planting it, the gigantic castor 
bean can be grown in a few 
weeks.
From one small bean can be 
grown a beautiful plant eight 
feet-tall and as large in diam­
eter. The leaves are, huge, beau­
tifully shaped, of bronze or 
maroon cPloring. The Zanzibar 
strain will produce plants 12 
feeft tall, in favorable locations, 
with rich soil and plenty of 
water.
For. a low hedge around a flow­
er planting, or to serve any sim- 
•ilar purpose, the fine leaved fire 
plant Kochia childsiL is excellent; 
Conical bushes 2% feet high with 
; fine light green foliage can be 
grown singly or close enough -to­
gether to be trimmed as a hedge; 
In the late summer the leaves 
turn to crinison. s ■.
The softly brilliant coloring'of 
coleous plants roach- their full 
, .brilliance ln a sunny location, artdj 
will grow quickly from seed. -:A
mass planting in a front yard 
focal point is highly decorative. 
New leaves develop throughout 
the smnmer and the colors never'
fade../',' . ■
Bushes four to six feet tall can 
be grovpi from seed of Tithonia, 
sometimes called the golden 
flower of the Incas. This bears 
flowers of bright orange, about 
two inches in diameter. The va­
riety Torch grows 3 to 4 feet, 
and is'more compact, with ear­
lier flowers. ■ -
In hot, sunny locations, Amar- 
anthus tricolor, often called Jos­
eph’s coat after the biblical story 
of the coat of many colors, will 
attain its finest coloring. The in­
ner foliage is of blackest bronze, 
tipped with green, the outer 
bright scarlet' and gold.
Heavy-leaved plants should he 
relieved by those of finer char­
acter in the border. Some of the 
ornamental grasses easily raised 
from seed are useful for this pur­
pose and are often seen associ­
ated with cannas, castor beans, 
or the fancy leaved caladium.
The ornamental grasses, both 
annual and perennial, give excel­
lent decorative effects. The pen- 
nisetums, pampas grass (erian- 
thus) an4 eulalia with green and 
white leaves are all attractive.
■ 1' - I .
This advcrtiicment It no| publiihcd or diipliycd by thi j 
Control Bo«rd or by the Government of BritliK Co’umbi*.
NOTICE RE EMPTY jlEER BOHLES
The Government Liquor Store DQBS, NOT bay empties, 
If you have empty BEER BOT'TLES foe sale don’t take 
them to the liquor store biecause they don’t buy them. 
Simply PHONE 2020, JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD. and 
we will call. Our pick-up servicq-good anywhere in the 
city, limits. • ■
“Got Bottles to Go? . . . Just Phone 2020”
\  V >
V
Powered with New Overhead .Valve Engine
Good acceleration . . .  superb l/ijl climbing . . . exciting road 
performance . . . high cruisln||''9pecd,. yesl ' . . . this brilliant 
new overhead valve engine gives you all this . . . the performance 
of a larger'car , , . plus' the • Irrefuinhlc nil-round, operating 
economy of the world-famous MORRIS MINQR. You go farther
and fagter at much less cost....... ) •-
And yoli’U travel as you've never, ttavellccl before In a small , car 
. . .  In,’supreme comfort .. . . with absolute safety. Finger-light 
steering'brings new ease . , . a now precision ,to. driving. 'The 
torslon.bar . independent front suspenslpn smooths out the road 
bumps'. ; . lets you relax as . you ride.
We'Invite yoii to see and test drive this "Quality First" MORRIS 
MINOR for yourself. v
V MODEL MOBDIS CABS
'V
4 DOOR vl ' V
Now only (with (pater and
'tn'.
I . .  and  the
■ . t . 'A.'Ar>' J., I '
MOI
N O  G E N E R A L  H O U S E  T O  H O U S E  C A N V A S S  IS  T O
B E  U N D E R T A K E N .
Thoso airoady on the Voters List will receive Post 
Cord notilkation that they ore repistered. *
E . R O S S  O A T M A N ,
REGISTRAR O F V O TERS 
231 Bernard Avo„ Kelowna, Briilsh Columbia
STILL HOPE TO 
KEEP SAME MILL 
RATE IN VERNON
VEHNON~Thc City Council, got 
down to work on Us 1033 cfltimntcH 
heriounly Inst week, with Mayor A. 
C, Wl|dc calling two meetings.
'Thcre’8 0 lot of cutting to do,” 
ho warned aldermen on Monday 
evening, "If wc are going to main­
tain the mill rate whore It is, 
"Otherwise, it might mean an In­
crease of 10 or 12 mlllB.”
Chairman of the Cotinell’n fin­
ance committee Ih Aid. R. W. Ley; 
he has to bear the major load In 
drawing uj> the annual budget. , | 
City Clerk Ian Oarven »uld that 
he doe.-in‘L expect a mill rate will 
he struck unjin the first week In 
May.
- J
Now, the MORRIS OXFORD Is • betler,looking car than evert Here's 
Myliihnexs,, a now Impressive beauty that gels alL heads turning to 
see the lines that iel| so plainly of ihoi quallljt beneath, l-cl a fact- 
proving dcmopitratlon run allow you ibe pace-making performance 
you’ll cn|oy in ihe possession of itili line car. Feel the Infallable 
security of superb road-holding al all speeds which only Inde­
pendent front suspension and perfecily balanced design can 
give. When you know ail these fcaiiirci — and niany more 
— for yourself, you will see why so many people are 
laying "fhli is a car of Individualliy—this la the car 
10 buyl"
$ (with heaUr •nil
dalroilBr)
O x r  O B D hi 0 1 0 R S LIMITED
2211 West 4th Ave. Britiih Gar Centro
Dhtributors for British Coli/mbici, Alberta, Washington and Oregon
BAyview 2133
The individual in B.C. Is iihic to 
el into wopd production through 
ree Fnrnr and Farm Woodlot legis­
lation. leiO.Pendozi Street I'bonc 2307 K e lo w n a
